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SAY LEVY ON
The Irish Question? WAR WEALTH IS

PRACTICABLE

General Elections OnEight Murdered In
Quarrel of FarmersIS KILLED MIST 

AFTER STEALING Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
imped painfully) and 
showed several bruises.
He was also adorned / 
with adhesive plaster. j

“What’s this—what s 1
this?” cried the Times \ 
reporter. “Were you on 
the Rothesay Road after 
dark? Been breaking a 
colt? -Or did you fall

ST PETER’S ROE $•“•=■= 1 TEDDY BEAR HADU I • I I» ■ I tv 11 li- have not heard of to fix upon a definite Irish policy has
it,” said the reporter. . lEMH 0111011(1 H HT ATM been reached, according to rumors cur-

------------- “Was somebody in the «Sail \|U|||\|I K K r U ' H * rent in London last night. In well m-
Fifty Thousand Guest, in the jÆjL “ll'UI'Ü ÜI'LHIMI

- Held Up by Police. H=: w„hl„„. D, >,,, —Th, . Basilica S2S" £? ™” a IC PADTlIDCll

say that injuries caused to one farmer s ________ _ bruises. “It was right here in town.” IX I.UrlMIfrll confronted with two alternatives, ac-
, cattle by another farmer’s dog started a , *>j have not heard of any fire in the IV Ufll I UI1LI/ ceptance of the implied challenge of civil
| quarrel resulting in the murder of Jacob Names of Gabriele PoSSSCIltl city,” said the reporter. “How did the war in Ireland or acquiescence in the
! ,, , . r. 0 -vnre _ ... nanefs miss it? It must have been sen- ----- establishment of an Irish republic, as a| Wolf,-- his wife, five children and a chore , Mme AlaCqUC InSCTlb- nU$S . „ „T] . , T result of widespread disorders in the

m,- u__\ rifle squad of W near Turttle Creek’ N- D> accord* , , T) j- *v.» “It was ser’ous fer me,” said Hiram. CaiUUSter of Whiskey Is island, culminating yesterday in attacks
Chicago, May - ing to a confession here by Henry Layer. ed by Pope Benedict OH the u. t know who’s goin’ to pay it ’j on barracks at fifty places.

Chicago police early today cornered and ^ c<>nfession attributed to Layer is * * the doctor bill.” a „ Found Inside Some morning newspapers infer from
shot a train robber who had robbed an rnld-blooded atrocities rare Sacred Koli. “But where was the fire?” persisted ________ statements made by Lord Birkenhead,
niinme Ppntral railway mail car of cur- _ T ____ renortcr. „ H lord high chancellor, last night, that

.. . , t tnbL, $500 000 iin thc annais uf mme' V*yer> WhOSC ‘ “i aint found out yit,” said Hiram. “I ntVipr Seizures on the Steam- the government had decided to send
estimated to * ’ ' t farm adjoins the Wolf pWe, was ar- RomC) May 14—Solemn ceremonies for ^ in a thee„aytcr when it broke out. Other aeiZ troops to Ireland, as the chancellor in-

The tr"°.a"Jledn,!iocu three hours rested at his home on Tuesday night, the canonisation of Gabriele P^senti and R wag jist at the close an’ it was the shj MoiTO Castle at NeW «mated that police officers m ^urewill 
station about on< ’ left the mail and yesterday, after making the confes- Marie Alacque were held in St. Peters ^hee-ayter panic I ever was in. Fve be accompanied everywhere by
late and the tra'" robb"kg away two sion, was sentenced to life imprisonment yestcrday. Pope Benedict was earned an’ read about ’em, an York — Auto Held Up at soldiers. “We have today taken special
car there. A few blocks away tw , Nuessle in the chair of state to the cathedral, said rd :t m seat near the door . and wholly exceptional steps, Lord
poiicemen accosted him and he YAccording to the statement, there was surrounded by a gorgeous group of eç- _but the nextgtime I guess I’U stay out Border and loO Quarts Birkenhead said, “so that not one of
through the head the1 ill-feeling fetween the two farmers for desiastics, officials of the dv.l and null- ^together.” . , Pnlin(l ,th°se m™ tbe,r ’’"T.Jnf thT arm®

According to reports receive ny ^ ^ culminating in a quarrel over tary courts of the Vatican, members of ,.^t there was „„ theatre on fire in t OUntL left unattended by members of the arm-
p°hce ihriCan about fifty iSes south Layer’s cattle being worried by Wolfs the sacred college, archbishops bishops, gt John last night," insisted the re- _________ ed forces of the crown. ^ d.d not
'.rain at Gilman, about nity iuncs j c, . . to y,c Rnman n„bilitv and general officers of . , directly indicate, however, that the troops
pt Chicago, and worae lled one Wolf farm, and was ordered away by religious orders. Swiss Guards preceded don»t know where it was,” said Hi- New York, May 14—A teddy bear, now in Ireland were insufficient or is
t" bbe ?al derkse to tie the hands the owner. When he refused to go, the procession as it went from the \ati- , ra “but you kin see what I got out of | whose mouth gave forth a strong and purpose. -pwsnaners
of the five ma ; Wolf, he says, secured a double-barryed can to the scene of the ceremonies. ! it Tbat there crowd jist got up an intemperate odor aroused the curiosity Although this telhna of
and feet Of the attract- i shotgun.* As the two men strugg/ in When the procession entered thecathe- w(Uked ovcr me an- raced fer the doora yesterday of inquisitive customs in- give prominence to despatch^ tel In gof

rheshootingof the police red the ! the doorway to the kitchen for passes- dral the choir sang “Ave Mara an, when , was able to git up I didn t ,pectors searching the crew’s quarters on yesterday’s disorders mJrelanfd* 
^bSerSr animent building^ot^far simi of the weapon, it was discharged Stella. ^The^BasiHi wa^ crowd^ with .sk no questions-I wanted a the* S. Morro Castle at her pier ™ I g“rnTaTcntesThe ^w outbreak

A rifle squad ^as^su ^ of the shots killed Mrs. Wolf and French pilgrims greeted the Pontiff with ^ you say this happened just at They ripped off the bear’s head and to the -d E^and"^’doubte
the other a tliirteen-year-old chore boy. loud cheers, waving handkerchiefs and close Gf the performance?” asked the said they found a big canmster of jails in ^land aad ^ f1 judicial body 
Layer by this time had taken the gun holding up religious objects for the apos- rter whiskey. . xl_ I ^at creation of a specif judicial noay
awav from Wolf. He went into the sit- tolic blessing, which the Pope benevo- i sir_it did. “The orchester hed Three hot water bottles in the room to examine cases of ^"shmen__unider^ar
ting^room, obtained a handful of shells lently imparted. jist started God Save the King" of a strong and husky chef also excited rest, .^ announce y yesterday

OTTT OF PROFITS from a" bureau drawer and hurried out- Pope Benedict was seated m a throne ..()h ^d the reporter. “That ex- suspicion. Their contents were poured Law in the house of com y y’
OU 1 rKUrj. I O trom a o erected in the space behind the high al- plajns n There was no fire-Hiram. It inloP a pa„ and the inspectors took a will ?hv uoUce and military

________ \Volf was running toward the bam tar, and preceded the canonization cere- gt. John audience Showing w|,iff and a taste and unanimously de- ■ says co-operation by p criminals
. , T I and Layer fired, hitting Wolf in the back. mo’nies by intoning a hymn After he for the National Anthem- tided it was whiskey. . J 15 «sored.

Tide Over Slack Periods Is He Uien, according to the aUeged con- had pronounced the formula for canon in the way.” Continuing their search, the inspect- red-handed m y
line U ver o ^ion, ’hot Wolf again in the back as ization and inscribed the names of the said Hiram. ors, who had been tipped off by some ( Attacked.

Idea of the Amalgamated he . on the ground. Layer then ran new saints in the sacred roll, the Pontiff, ,.Amen!» said the reporter. anonymous correspondent, reported they List ot Places Attacceo.
to a barn and shot two of the girls while intoned a Te Deum while the bells an- j ------------  ■ ,,T ” • found about 200 bottles of whiskey on , « .._Police bar-
they Pleaded f---cy. Att^t^l by nounced Mass PROBE CAUSE OF the MP,*X of it in quarters occupied Jgtnm, ^ £ an/atKessharriuan,

hou^re™yershot two of them and and then with the same gorgeous pro- pjRE WHICH TOOK Derby line,' Vermont May H^heriffs Bdlyfam»n, Gr^k jd Hdlsti^ wme
Boston, Mav 14—A resolution request- kiUed the third with a hatchet cession, returned to his apartments in „ “TWO seised - aut^n.oblle. ^ W°whiskw ' nFght liy bands ^ disguised men. The

ing the^r employers to set aside an un- After the seven members of the fam- the Vatican. LIVES OF TWO quarts of gin and twenty-sixofwhu.key by to the country,
ofaempl4sthwhoPr^ id”e K^t to Z& Gabriele Ressenti,, one of the passion- Ottawa, May 14-It has been decided W Ermond, alleged to be were «cupied by aa|eJf W£h^

durinsMjfack periods in the industry was bodies with hay and dragged Wolfs jst fathers, was renowned for his “sane- tQ conduct a searching_mvestig«tion in o ^ charge Df the outfit, was arre^1and a before the building was set
St!d hv the Amalgamated Clothing Codv ^to the shed and buried it under tity and miracles.” He was bom at h flr£ of yesterday at the Wivate Ma- admiUed to $600 bail for his appearance ordered out beiore tne om B
Woritera ^of America, who dosed tWr,^7hay, He then. went ^into the AyUi, Italy, Man* 1, 1838, and djed temjty Hospit^ of^^ Hagar to fed£ral W ^ ^ q at Carrack-on-
Crth biennial convention here today. | kj£hen, opened the ceUar door and m2. He was buried At which ^wo P«*n» Shannor^rbroken into during the

X resolution advocating a five day took tbe gU„, broke it intwo andthrew French nun of the la^srent^th elusion that the fire was caused, y | Lff UULLllIXU Dili ^ Dublin, May 14-A partial list of 
week of forty hours was defeated. the pieces into a slough north of the tury. She was the founder of r fective wiring. , attacked by mobs on Wednesday

™ “ p 1 good NERVE STOCK -—-

London Talks of this, But Report is Not Confirmed 
—Also Not Known Whether There is to be 
Sterner Hand or Milder Measures List of Hap- 

of Wednesday Night.

Jacob Wolf, Wife and Five 
Children and Chore

Boy Report of British Parliamen
tary Committee

penings
!

Rifle Battle of Chicago Police TrouMe Reached Crisis When 
and Bandit »Wolf’s Dog Worried Hen- 

rv Layer’s Cattle in North 
Dakota — Prison for Life.

One Plan Estimated to Yield 
Billion Pounds — Public 
Opinion Is Much Divided.

Had Robbed Mail Car on Il
linois Central and Escaped

London, May 14—That a special levy 
for revenue purposes on wealth accumu
lated in Great Britain as a result of or 
during the war, is administratively prac
ticable is the decision of a parliamentary 
committee appointed in February to con
sider this question.

While deciding that the levy is prac
ticable, the committee declines to ex
press an opinion whether it would be 
advisable to impose it, thus throwing the „ 
onus of the decision on the government 
and parliament.

Several plans devised by experts for 
effecting the levy were submitted by the 
committee, which considers one by the 
board of inland revenue the best- This 
plan estimates a yield of £500,000,000 
sterling. »

The chancellor of the exchequer often 
has declared in favor of a levy, though 
he is opposed to the general levy on 
capital which the laborites desire. Pub
lic opinion is much divided on the whole 
question.

Fights from Apartment 
Building.

more
rency

A DIAMOND
MEDAL FOR CADDIEaway.

and after two hours 
sides, the robber was killed.

Toronto, May 14—A special despatch 
to the Globe from New York says:—

A diamond medal is something that is 
usually associated with a big golf 
championship of some sort, but the 
White Marsh Valley County Club bas 
offered to give such a medal to the caddie 
whose conduct on the course is the 
most meritorious during the season. Be
sides this, a gold medal will be given 
for second choice and a silver medal for 
third place, while a cup will be pres
ented to the winner of the caddie cham
pionship of the club.

This is going the United States Golf 
Association one better. The national 
body sent out a suggestion to its mem
ber clubs recently to the effect that a 
cash bonus at the end of the year might 
help toward caddie efficiency.

benefit fund

I
Clothing Workers.

1COURT SAYS
HETTY MUST

PAY BIG TAXThe

New York, May 14—Hetty Green had 
$28,000,000 invested in the State of New 
York and her estate must pay a trans
fer tax on the amount, according to an 
opinion today by the appellate dicision 
of the supreme court, reversing a decis
ion of former Surrogate Robert Ludlow 
Fowler.

SAYS PULP WOOD 
PRICE MUST FALL 

IN FEW MONTHS
SHILOH COLONY

SOON NO MORE; Nev York, May 14—Captain J. W.
Brunswick Me., May 13—The Holy 1 McCormick, of the American Olympic 

(Canadian Press.) T| If mUFTlAI flT Ghost and Ûs Society fit world-wide hockey team, and five of his players ar-
Quebee, May 14—Major F. C.Shorey, UL LlimLUIII III- fame as the colony established more than riv£d home from Europe yesterday. The

director of the Meige Pulpwood | ML I UllullIlL UJ twenty years ago by Frank W. Sanford broionged their visit abroad,
panv of Canada, said yesterd > • . * on the hill-top in Durham, gave up the - who beat us in the

“The price of pulpwood is doomed to ftnMIIII nHlllfirOO ghost Wednesday night, May 12, when The Canadians ^
fall within a few months. Most of the PufllÂlm UUIftll T \ \ the Bible school voted to disband. This Olympic finals are a o ,
pulpwood companies m Canada are in I iK II W 11 Y II III! II ill1 was one of the big features of the Shiloh said- “We have no complaincreating their production eonsideraWy. UlYUllIl I IMIULUU ^numbered more than cuses to offer. Captain Fredenckson of
list year was one of the leanest for members, now dwindled to less than the Falcons told uS that we were the
milnwood production, this year is one of , ------------- thirty only ones who had thrown a scare into
theP greatest. Our company hasprac- „ , , r Sanford has not been there for many, his fellows. The utmost good fellowship
tieallv doubled its former production. 7)auerhter of Duke Ol VOI1 mnnths After his release from the At-1 prevailed between the teams.
The idea of the pulpwood industry mas- Voctorrlnvr___ lanta prison, he came here for a short | «.'irrair nsing more money through hoidieg back naught Buried Yesterday ti then went to Boston where he has CONSIDER WAKING OF
production and thus boosting up the Services in Lon- been living since. The members of the NEWSPRINT FROM BAMBOO
price has no place in the minds of the Memorial S>er\ ices ^ colony bave gradually scattered and local I 
captains of industry. . , j authorities have brought more or less Toronto, May 14—A special cable to

“The United States is the pnnapal dOD. pressure on the rest to go to work and th£ Mail and Empire from London, says
buyer of Canadian pulpwood. _________ care for their families and children. that the use of newsprint made from

“In my opinion there is no chance of f Rav. WiUiam Gleason, Sanford’s first bamboo is 0ne of the measures contem-
thr embargo being lifted on shipments Stockholm, May 14—The kings oi lj£ut£nant is working in a Boston gar- lated bv the British newspaper pub-of pulpwood outside the limits of the Norway and Denmark, Prince Arthur of John Sanford, son of the founder, ];shfTS [(; meet the worid’s white paper
crown lands and this will mean that the Connaught, the Earl and N. G. Brown, long postmaster at short
mills in the United. States will be com- ^ng the King of England, and tne shilob> hav£ taken jobs m the dye house |
rwlled either to locate in Canada or go diplomatic representatives of otner Lisbon Falls woolen mills.„f business.” coLtries, attended the funeral of Cro^rn commander!

-------------- - -------------- ----- - Princess Gustave Adolph of Sweden yes , ^ thg Sanford yacht Coronet, which

NAVY SECRETARY ***££%wds were massed along ^J^™**#* ^ “
CONTINUES HIS the flower-strewn route from Bethsada, a hospital building will be

castle to the cathedral. The hearse was dosed as soon as places can be found TESTIMONY ! escorted by the crown prince’s aides, the ^ tWQ inraates. One, a colored 
„ . , . , ; erown prince with his children immea- .. . turned over to the care of

Washington, May 14—Rear Q'dm'ral iately fPoJluwing. Hundreds of white- fb£ authorities. Olivet, the school, was
Sims’ “fallacious and baseless charge dadJgirls carrying garlands of Pr™™sf®’ dosed several weeks ago. The dormi-
that navy department deiays prolonged | marc”‘.d in the procession flanked by ig stiI1 open as a few remaining
the war four months “nn^e^a J , lines of grenadiers. 1 members of the colony make their home
“practically the only charge »f unfavor London> May 14—Services m memory there while working elsewhere to secure 
able results from the “anj alleged sms l q Princess Gustave Adolph of thin more substantial to live on
of omission and commission the crfficer were held in Wratminster Ab- thgn faith

tha^ rtoTielftiXy toldThe United^es W at the* diplomatic MANy AT the FUNERAL

l db **■*• ™ p..r1

KS'.JSSS “A‘£ ArcbbUh—1 MratrCTl. M., —A Urge «W ,lo.l, .eras

mV— ,e-M -d >™' ; Allx.,d,„ FAU.» ,„'d dli^s ,=M.y Tf,. we.tl.er I. to.
juried to the front. sbh,s ; vSSria and other members of the d£(J th£ funera, of ChevaUer Clar- minion, twati
1 He declared that allocation of ^htp V'« fam The crown princess was a Belgian consular repre- and cool from Ontario eastward,
to the United States by tire Allies always q, the Duke 0f Connaught. ^ ^ ^ Mostly Fam.

was the dominant • ------ _ . 'rr»'’l4AVF At an impressive funeral service in
TUT A ÇÇ TVTPFTTNG OF CZÜUHO 1 V ran. Vi- the Spanish and Portuguese synagogue wind someMASb Mr-r-1 UNCI DFÇTTWr PT ACE here, Rev. Dr. H. Perarra Mendez of fair today and on Saturday. Much the

T AROR IN SYDNEY - HNtiJ New York officiated. He described the sam£ temperature.
LArSt-JK. 1 XT A T CARTIER deceased as “a man of intense and sin- Gulf and North Shore—North and

Sydney, N. S., May 14—At a labor I cere Jewish feeling and» loyalty to re- northwest winds, fair and cool today and
mass meeting last evening with about | Qnebec, May 14—(Canadian Press) Jjgion, liome and empire. on Saturday.'
600 present an official welcome on he- Ttlilita-ry headquarters have received or- ------- ------- 1 *•* ' New England—Partly cloudy tonight
half of the council of the city of Sydney ■ frf)m Ottawa to provide quarters at SIBERIA NEXT TO on the main land; light frost if the
was extended to Alderman A. A. Heaps Va,cartier Camp for the first week in ATTRACT GOLD-SEEKERS. wcather clears. Saturday, fair, moderate
of Winnipeg, acquitted strike leader, by ju to accommodate 3,500 Czecho-Slov- | west and northwest winds,
labor aldermen of thc board. Features aks wbo are due here by that time on j Nome, Alaska, May 11—Reports of the Toronto, May 14 1 emperatures:
of the meeting were a scathing denun- ,’r wav fTOm Vladivostok via Van- djscovery of gold in northeastern Siberia j 
dation of the attitude of the Sydney £ouver Bnd Quebec to Northwestern bave reached Nome, and many boats are, 
ministerial association uttered by J. C- Hungary, after doing service with the awaiting the opening of navigation to 
Watters in regard to condemnation by ,^]|j£d troops in Siberia. carry “stampeders” to the new fields.
that body of the city council’s action in -------------- ■ ------ ---- - —
welcoming strike leaders to Sydney and z-j-fTAWA GETS 
n stron^lv worded speech by Alderman KJ 1 1/4-W tt-t-tt
Anr-s J‘. McDonald of Sydney giving EARNING OF WHITE
his reasons for presenting to the <’ity . cUADTATTî Halifax, May 14—George A. Perrier, Winnipeg ..............
council a resolution of civic welcome for SUGAlv JllUK 1 plumbing contractor, was seriously White River..........

■- ~ ——— isrr.... s
of the Trades and Ivibor Congress of | other sugar shortage. ^ Edwards a Little Better. . Montreal
Canada in refusing to support action to “I doubt very much, s«d H, U. «are ! Quebec
bring the case of convicted strike leaders shall, ™ for the next Halifax, May 14—The condition of J- St. John
before the privy council for trial, and as receive any^ w g A Edwards, formerly postmaster of Halifax
being in favor of allowing the stnke thirty days. t ^ to per- Fredericton, who is seriously ill at his St. Johns, Nfld... 52

S-r1 ~r » mx.*d - w u*-..
granted ^ su*ar-

up.
Carumbio barracks, Dublin, partly de

molished.
Unused barracks at Gamgard, county 

Donegal, saturated with oil and burned.
Barracks at Killeter, county Tyrone,

burned. _ . xr ,
Old age pension offices at Newton

TaRevenue office™attEnniskiUen burned. The two Canadian clubs will hold in 
Negotiation With C. W. District council board room at McHill, St. John for Sir Arthur Cume such a 

® eountv Leitrim, raided. Books contain- meeting as was held for Lord Jellicoe.
Morse in Attempt to Buy : j leyvy for recent damage done to the It will be in the Imperial on the evening 

„ P ,vfi« barracks were taken whUe other at the end of this month Sir Arthur
Four Steamships Valued at ^ks remained untouched. is expected to arrive at the noon hour
. tv u j rp„„. Excise offices at Dantry, county Cork, and the civic and military authorities
$750,000 Each and irans- destroyed by fire, and records consumed, will extend courtesy during the afternoon
... /V j * T>__ - maji cars held up near Thurles, and early evening, so that tiie visit offer to Canadian Registry. county Tipperary, and mail bags search- the distinguished soldier may be made as

ed and some documents taken. pleasant as possible. The citizens gen-
Police barracks on Commons road, erally will desire to see and hear and

New York, May 14—With a bank ac- Cork attacked by 100 men. Place satu- honor the man who led the Canadian
count of $10, and unlimited confidence rat£j with od and set on fire and ex- Brmy corps to victory.
in his ability to get hundreds of thous- losives then used against it ____ _
ands more, E. A. Moulton, of New j pobce barracks at Omeath, county IN WALL STREET.
Rochelle, a fifty-dollar a wee^ employe Lough, burned. New York May 14—(10.30 a- m.)—
of a steamship firm, iast mght sterUed police barracks at Stevanford, county m’arketywas active and firm
the congressional committee mvestiga Tyrone, burned. t th outset Df today’s session, although
tions of the Morse interests with the Barracks, county Down, burned^ overnight news bearing upon industrial
United States shipping b^-'d'vithare Ifi the Balgar district the barracks ^ ^ancial conditions was again un-
cital of how he negotiated with Charles were blown up- , , fav0rably interpreted. Shippings, equip--
W. Morse in an attempted Purchase Thirteen persons were arrested charged Jteels and oils were higher by
of four steamships valued at $750,000 witb unlawful acts. substantial fractions to one and one-each. The plan was to transfer the When the mail tram from Cork ar-| substantial ^ ^ ^
ships to Canadian registry. rived at Middleton, seven miles n tbe 1 Baldwin, Crucible, Va-ndadium and Re-

Moulton said he intended to purchase of Queenstown, armed men held up the ^ Mexican and Pan-American
the Huron, SL Paul, Binghamton and officers, and the mails belonging to the There was little demand for
Minneapolis from the United States S. nstabujary were ransacked. shares were disposed to
S. Co., and that he gave Charles W Dublin, May 14-Several addit.onalat- a^„derately with specialties in the
Morse, head of this company, personal | tacks on government property and othe ™ textile and tobacco groups,
checks for $340,000 toward the purchase. incjdents occurred in various places last
The checks were dated in advance. Re- : njgbt, but apparently on nothing like the Noon Report.
minded that he had previously admitted ,scale 0f Wednesday night Dealings were usually light during the
having only ten dollar» m a New Ro-| The police barracks, rourt house and momingg but most gains were retained 
chelle bank, Moulton said he intended to post office at Bruree, county L > , . several instances they were ma-
put the money up to cover the checks Pere burned, while a motor van contain- and m several^ st££, WRS

Moulton said the deal collapsed when ing provisions for the police ed Zj ag TUjnerable, however, because
the United States government refused to Qear Shevene Armed and masked men pew fmnIu.inR and lost one and a
transfer the ships to Canadian registery rajded a motor garage in D , ba]f points, but kindred issues denoted
and that Mr. Morse released him from powered the caretaker and took awaj support 0ils and motors also
his obligation and he in turn game Mr. ^ automobile. strengthened appreciably and standard as
Morse a release. . , . , _ J well as minor rails rose one to one and

Moulton admitted he had attended Martial Law? a half points,
conferences in Washington with Em- . 
ergency Fleet Corporation officials in London, May 14—(Special Mail and Marks Higher.
company with other men. He is said to Empire Cable.)—Accepting at i s ace Ca|) mon£y Was liberally supplied at 
be a son of an official in the Canadian vaiue the claim the Sinn I e e;gbt per cent., but was speedily ab-
Marine and Fisheries Department. trying to prove by speech and acts, that .fi anticipati„n 0f higher rates

an actual Irish republic is at war TO oy£r the week-end. The strength of Gcr- 
the British Empire, the govern remittances featured the foreign ex
abandon its present plan for handling market> marks rising to 2.10,
crime on the island. Io this end tb£ir highest quotation in months, 
arms of the British army lr> Irclauti ar liquidation of Liberty bonds and Vic- 
being tremendously strengthened t y notes continues at new low records,
applies especially to cavalry and motor wry
machine gun outfits. As soon as the GUESTS AT SHOWER,
force there is adequate, it will, ua r , A novelty shower was tendered Miss 
command of Sir Nev,] MacCready, to I/£nnîe Comea„ and Philip McBride at
over all police functions. In fact,, it Davidson’s studio last evening by a
said that southern Ireland "W tba" ba number of friends. The committee in 
placed under martial law This would £harge was composed Qf Miss Eileen Mo- 
tie nothing more or less than not'Çe to Ernest Mown' and George Itoy-
the Irish volunteers that their challenge ^ The guests of honor Were the re- 

meeï riflèe andT Çipients of many beautiful presents. Dur-

Steamship Clerk’s Effort to 
Swing Big Deal JOINT MEETING WHEN

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE HERE.

i Phelfat and

nfroxhMEX >TOW-WlPPKKÎ. T(t, A l 
/TKxtrit rwiLowlr uwfc» — mm

lamed 6* auth
ority oi tkt Do- 
partment of Ma
rine and rnllfriti, 
R. F. Stop art, 
director of mote-

w-

%

(

northwestMaritime—Northeast to
local showers, but most

HENRY CLEARED
Prosecution of Police Chief of 
“Tenderloin” District Fails

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.

New York, May 14—Police Inspector 
D Henry, formerly commander of the 
“Tenderloin" district, today was acquit
ted bv order of Judge Malone of a charge 
of neglect of duty in connection with 
New York’s vice crusade

The judge directed the jury in the 
court of general session, which lias been 
hearing allegations that Henry faded 
to close hundreds of vice resorts in his 
district, to bring a verdict of not guilty 
in after seven character witnesses had 
testified and defense counsel had moved 
to acquit.

Friends of Inspector Henry, the cen- 
in the war which Assistant 

James E. Smith has

Stations. 
; Victoria • 4040 54
: had been accepted and that the govern- ............................ ................ ...........

ment troops would meet ritie ana re even’ng dancing was enjoyed and
volver fire with machine guns and pos- tne * - b
sibly shrapnel.

Dublin, May 14—In Skibbereen on 
Wednesday night P. Slice, an editor, was French, viceroy of Ireland, and Andrew 
taken out by armed men who tarred and Bonar Law, government leader, and

42 405(1Kamloops 
Calgary .

CONTRACTOR INJURED Edmonton
Prince Albert ... 4*

72 4244HALIFAX PLUMBING 3032 52 | refreshments served.4260
46 4008

60
taken out by armed men who tarred and Bonar Law, government leader, and the 
feathered him. The reason for this ac- cabinet council on Wednesday on the 
tion is not known. At Dungannon, thc new policy for Ireland. It had been 
home of a correspondent, W. J. Beatty, hasti.y^sumed^thtt ^ M, ^w^ ve^f

Wednesday meant the

2038
2846
3653
4056
3842 58 was raided.

Sterner or Milder?

morning by v*W*t change is in the direction of conciliation.

non-
4260 56 oncommons

adoption of a stronger policy, but there 
indications that it would be

tral figure 
District-Attorney 
been waging against the police depart
ment, pressed forward and congratulated
him.

48 4056
46 42

62 34
3454 Come of a8688 62New York
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TOLD OF DANGER
OF POPULARITY

hoe Sale To Be Well Spoken of Fre
quently the Reward of In
ertia—Dr. Cutten’s Views.

B,

f» 1920 Navy league dues are payable 
from May L, Kindly pay to C. B. Allan, 
secretary, 48 Germain street. “ 16

Clifton House. All meals 60c. T.f. j &

Wood for Bale and general trucking.
5-18.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
“There is no better way of judging 

a person than by the enemies he makes,” 
said the Rev. George Barton Gotten, Ph. 
D., D. D„ president of Acadia Univer
sity, N. S., in the course of the bacca
laureate sermon preached to the gradu
ating class of McMaster University at 
Walmer Road Baptist church last night.

Dr. Cutten, who chose as his text part 
of the 26th verse of the sixth chapter of 
St. Luke’s gospel, “Woe unto you when 
all men shall speak well of you,” showed 
that though there is no particular virtue 
in being disagreeable, to be well spoken 
of is the reward of inertia, or is the pen
alty of success.

“A person cannot be honest and agree 
with everyone all the time,” he went 
on, urging the students to be honest, 
with themselves and with their fellow 
men.

Dr. Cutten, in speaking of the educa
tional methods of the day, referred to 
the “absolute stagnation” in the public 
schools, where all the children go through 
the same mould. Later, when the boys 
and girls enter universities, the same 
thing applies. Their parents, as a rule, 
choose the lectures, career, etc., for their 
children, and help them to make a fail- 

of it all. The same with religion, 
not allowed to live their re- 

While

Main 3226-41. FEATURING— -
Men’s and Boys' Boots and Oxfords.
Women’s Boots, Oxfords and Pumps.

Specials—
Boys’ Scout Bpots........................ .................. ................. ..
Boys’ Patent and Tan Oxfords................................ ..
Men’s Oxfords, Patent and Tan.....................................

OUR SALE BINS ARE FULL OF BARGAINS 
' This week we have added many lines of all grades to suit 

and satify those requiring footwear.

r
Recovered; work promptly done, at 

Duval's, 15 Waterloo street, just around 
Union street. Open every evening.

5—1#/
$3.95

Y. W. P. A. pantry sale, Imperial
5—15

1.98
lobby, Saturday, at 8 p. m. 3.00

R. D. Harrington has removed his 
plumbing -nnd heating business from 
Union street to 5 Dorchester street.

2365—5—15
1

NOTICE.
The Sanitary Cafe, 32 Charlotte street, 

will be closed until the first of the week, 
during which time it will be thoroughly 
renovated and will resume business un
der the name of the “Frisco Cafe.”

dav of May, A.D., 
“FRISCO CAFE.”

% 5-17.

KING STREET STORE ONLY
Dated this 

1920.

D-D DR. MERRIL MOVES.
Dr. A. H. Merril has removed his 

dental rooms from 75 Charlotte street 
to 66 Sydney street, comer of Princess.

5-18.

ureV
people are
ligious life in their own way. 
making a strong plea for original think
ing, Dr. Cutten stated that he did not 
see that it would be possible, even if 
advisable, to do without denominations. 
Original thinking should develop toler
ance. Dr. Cutten pointed out that Bap
tists have always stood for liberty of 
conscience, thought and action.

DONT STRAIN YOUR EYES 

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses—

Arrange for an examination today 
and know the exact condition of your 
eyes.

If you need glasses you should wear 
them. If you don’t need glasses we 
will tell you so.

ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE. 
Announcement was made at Canadian 

Pacific headquarters this morning that 
the S. S- Empress would not go on the 
route until Monday morning, May 17th. 

6^17. Need of Independence.».

alone, and the hope of the country poli
tically, morally and socially, Is to have 
men think the thing out for themselves 

LIDS FOR KIDS. “"fyouare going to lift up the crowd
UST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK *>n<7 silk banded Imitation Parama t t, j el of christ, you have to be

. ... , , Hats for kiddies. 98 cents each. Kid- ... vnnrselves.” Dr. CuttenLakes’ Banded Sailor Hats at present dies, hats with b^nds and double ribbon near that leTel >ourse,ve5’
all the rage in New York,- our price end e kind of hat for kiddies. sa,d"
$3.50 each instead of $5. Mart Millinery MarJ Millinery Co.. Ltd. .
Co., Ltd.

iUMBRELLAS REPAIRED. 
Recovered ; work promptly done, at 

Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street, just around 
Union street. Open every evening.

reefers from $8 up; men’s pants from thoroughly good cloths. 
$8.25 up. Also a complete line of men's King street, 
furnishings, suitcases, bags, etc. 5—15

», 68

5—15j
SPECIAL SALE AT UNION

CLOTHING COMPANY 
The Union Clothing Co., 200 Union 

street, is featuring the following:—Men’s 
suits, regularly priced from $25 to $45, 
at from $20 to $85; men’s top coats, re
gular $20 to $40, now $13.50 to $28; men’s 
raincoats, regular from $14.50 to $28, 
now $11 to $24.75. Also a full line of 
boys’ suits from $7.50 up; children’s blue

democrdaticaofamena:h«Sed. in titles, f
FUSS OVER 71. 2teyd,a"anCdynai'st 'Cthîngnto W j
CENTS MAY COST HIM ^ Æ !

* MORE THA* $800
, T is a good deal better to be free than

Ontario Farmer Finds Law popular.
■ T-, • y y i , | Scripture reading was given y vo
is an FiXpensn e L. ndertak- fessor Farmer, the invocation by Chan- 
jjyrr cellor McCrimmon, who

o’ prayers by the Rev. John
the Rev. S. S. Bates. The choir contrib- 

Meaford, May 14—Here’s a liow-de- uted a beautiful anthem, and several
hymns were sung.

D. BOYANER EXCELLENT VALUES 
in Men’s Silk-lined Spring Top Coats at 
20 per cent, discount today and Satur
day. $35 to $60. Sale prices $28 to $48. 
This season’s coats—latest models and

111 Charlotte Street

presided, and 
MacNeill ahd

hv

do!
Farmer Orr of Fairmount says he

paid seventy-one cents too much taxes The annuai meeting of the Civic Em- 
to the township of Euphrasia, so he ployes’ Union was held last evening in 
sued for recovery, and in court told the the oddfellows’ Hall with the president, 
judge that already it had cost him $58.67 j McCarthy, in the chair. After the 
to try to get it. But it’s going to cost usual routine business had been tran- 
him more, for the judge dismissed the sacted and the reports of the different 
case with costs against him, and every- ufficers read and adopted, the election of 
one knows what that means. officers took place and resulted in all

But that isn’t all. the old officers except the vice-president
He is said to have circulated a peti- and the SCrgeant-at-arms, being returned 

tion for a town audit. The audit was to office. The following are the officers 
made at a cost of $800. Now he faces for the coming year: President, J. Mc- 
the probability of suit by the t lwnship Carthy; vice-president, Garnet Ward; 
council to recover the $800 paid for the financial secretary, R. F. Gooderich; 
audit. And Farmer Orr did not get his treasurer, E. Marshall; recording secre- 
seventy-one cents. tary, J. C. Whittaker; sergeant-at-arms,

George Jackson.

1

t

«■

CENTENARY SUNDAY SCHOOL,
The annual meeting of the Centenary — 

church Sunday school was held last eve
ning in the board room of the church. 
Reports received at the meeting showed 
that the past year was one of the most • 
successful in the history of the school 
was made into a department school, 
which means that each department hay 
its own superintendent, 
elected for the coming year were; J.
E. Arthurs, superintendent; A. G. Lask
ey, secretary ; Harold Burley, assistant', 
secretary; Harold A. Lyman, treasurer;
H. V. MacKinnon, librarian; Percy 
Leonard, Lawrence Hennigar and James 
E. Dinsmore, assistant librarians; Miss 
Mabel G. Barbour, superintendent be
ginners’ and primary department; Miss 
Bessie Holder, superintendent junior de
partment; Mrs. W. H. Barker, superin
tendent intermediate department ; Miss 
Annie Hea, superintendent home de
partment; Mrs. Arthur Jenkins, super
intendent cradle roll.

5*

.*■
The officers

t

W.e Ha^a’f^tMÔ, $57.50, 

$120. The gramophone that 
“His Master's

one
stands the test.
Voice” Records.

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer, 
The Library, 10 Germain Street

/

»

Special Prices on

Dining Room 
Suites

Now Showing in Our Three 
Large Windows

Window No. 1—Dining Suite in Royal Oak, com
prises Buffet, Ex. Table, 5 Small and One Arm 
Chair, Upholstered Slip Seats. Special .... $79.00 

Window No. 2—Solid Black Walnut Dining Suite, 
“William and Mary” motif, consisting of 60-inch 
Buffet, China Cabinet, Ex. Table, 5 Chairs and One 
Arm Chair. A strikingly handsome suite that can
not be replaced today at less than $750.00.

Special $550.00
Window No. 3—Selected Quartered Cut Oak Dining 

Suite, comprises Massive Buffet, 8 ft. Ex. Table, 
full bent glass China Cabinet, 5 Small and One 
Arm Chair, Upholstered Slip Seats of Genuine" 
Leather. Present value $400.00. Special $329.00

NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOMS
The largest assortment of complete Dining Room 

Suites in the Maritime Provinces. If you want a really 
pleasant surprise in the face of present high furniture 
costs—come to

J. MARCUS
30-36 Dock St.

Brass Beds
> ’

are recognized as the most 
healthful, most stylish, most 
modern, cleanest, and alto
gether the most desirable.

We are showing a beauti
ful display of Brass Beds, 
which are now offered at old 
prices.

a Q
Handsome All Brass Beds 

at $48, $50, $53 and up
wards, and are rare bargains.

LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS
In two and four-yard widths, at last summer prices.

BLINDS, FELTOL, ETC

19 Waterloo 
•t StreetAmland Bros., Ltd ;

Tomato Sausage 
Pure Pork Sausage 

Beef Sausage
2059-5—18.

t/

\

JUST RECEIVED FROM 
NORWAY

Crossed Fish Sardines 
Price 35c.
From England

SEREBOS SALT 
Price 20c.

-------At--------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

LANDRY & CO. 79 Germain Street.Sold in St John by
/ BROOKVILLE

PRODUCTSRETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

Sani-Wrapped 
Meat Specialties 

At Your Grocer 

Saturday

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD ^ King Street, St. John, N. B.

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

’Phone Main 1429
Several Rooms 

For
Demonstrating * Records.

tîTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MAY 14,19202
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KERRETT’SThe Most Up-to-lhr-Minute 
Selection of 

VICTOR RECORDS. 
Always in Stock at

Opposite the Opera House.

Open Every Night.222 Union Street

Do You Know—
That You Will Get Better Satisfaction by Using 

Fresh Coffee!

Humphrey’s 60c. Coffee is absolutely fresh and will give 
you excellent results.

SOLD RETAIL BY

14 King St.HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.j. & a. McMillanWholesale Distributor* 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Record*

»
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I 7Jie Superintendent

YTThat’s the biggest job i 
VV modern factory?

: in the. s
trade mark

“Making every minute count,” 
answers the superintendent.

He’s right. Production’s the 
thing. Not a turn of a wheel mus” 
be wasted.

Everything must work to sche
dule—and here is where the Elgin is 
the Superintendent’s right-hand 
man.

tÆ- /.
to

Work is begun by the Elgin- 
finished by the Elgin—shipped to 
the tick of the Elgin.

This means an orderly shop, an 
even quality, and a maximum out
put.s

In other words, an intelligent 
working to the Elgin schedule spells 
Achievement everywhere.

1

< Jf Fbi iXyffr-T-t/
. *9U- JffyLA rfn

5U?
There is a Jeweler in your vicinity who 
tarries a pleasing selection of Elgin Watches 
--faithful guardians of Time.

i CANADIAN ELGIN WATCH CaLTD
TORONTO

ClCIN
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“Magnet”
BRASS READING LAMPS

Your wise policy, in these 
days of high prices, is to 
buy for quality and for 
service; the best is cheap
est, We guarantee satis
faction, Money cheerful
ly refunded.

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,

Hie Manchester, Robertson, Al
lison, Limited Special Value- 

Giving Sales of Men’s Cloth- 
in g and Furnishings Are 

Interesting St. John 
Men.

An opportunity like this to buy up- 
to-the-minute clothing and furnishings 
a prices such as are offered in these 
sales is very rare. A great many men 
who know really good values when they 
see them, have already taken advantage 
of the wonderful bargains offered, and 
no doubt many others will be around to- 

... and Monday. All the goods on 
is first quality merchandise, and 

If you have

Is

Just the Lamp for country homes. Complete with white
$7.35» >3,

shade

O. H. Warwick. Co., Limit-dj
7Ô- 82 King Street

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental -Parlors
Branch Office, 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. m.

//Remarkable
Values

Head Office, 
627 Main St 

’Phone 683. Imorrow

desirable in every way 
not already looked into the savings of 
these sales you will be interested in the 
big special adv on page 5

Until 9 p. m.

Preserve Your Beauty20:h Century and 0;her 
Fine Suits 

$35. $40, $45. $50

buy window ’RETCH BY BUYING 
DUR GROCERIES AT

Robertson’s

At Bassen’s you can 
blinds for 95 cents. Charlotte street.

5—17No branches.
Your personal appearance depends very much on your 

firing time to spruce up. Here are some beauty aids Spe
cial Prices:

FOR YOUR HAIR
Danderine, 33t~, 59c., 97c.
Herpicide............... 47c., 97c.
Hay’s Hair Health, . . 69c.
Hyperion Hair Restorer, 4 7c.
Hirsutol,......................... $1.00

For economy come to Bassen’s, Char
lotte street No branches. 5—17

Beginners’ dancing class i 
Course $3.50. ’Phone A. M.

itorting now. 
Green, 3087- 
2299—5—18 FOR REMOVING HAIR

ii. If you knew all the reasons • 
for high prices in clothes.

From Face, Arms, etc.
Delatone, .
Vogue, ... nn
Mrs. Allens................... ^ ’92
Hairgo, . . . 75c. and $ .50
De Miracle,.................... $1.90
Neet...............

lb. bag Choice Blend Flour,
$1.69

lb. bag Choice Blend Flour.
$ $6.75

97c.The properly fitted corset forms a per
fect foundation for sujts or gowns. Have

corsets fitted. Corset Department and all the facts about these
50c.

vour
Daniel, Head King street- particular clothes, you d 

know exactly why we say 
these are remarkable values. 
Fine, serviceable, all wool 
fabrics, perfectly tailored, 
beautifully styled. They're 

lly present-day wholesale

85c.Little Beauty Brooms,
4 lb. tin Grange Marmalade, 97c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c 
Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter,

37c. lb.

GRAND CONTEST.
A mental arithmetic contest under the 

direction of Michael Kelly, between the 
Beaconsfield and city teams, will take 
place in the vestry of the Central Bap- | 
tist church Friday evening, May 14. , 
Doors open at 7.80. Contest to begin at

75c.PALMER’S HAIR TONIC
$1.00

2 Kinds—For Dry and 
Oily Hair

60c., $1.00ELI Rado,«

FACE POWDERS
California Grated Pineapple, 39c. 
Clark’s Chile Beans, .... 17c. tin 
Van Camp’s Beams, .... 19c. tin 
Van Camp’s Assorted Soups,

16c- tin

47c. 59c.Harlene, .
Silmerine,
Quinine Hair Tonic, . . 50c. 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur,

Pompein.
Roger and Gallett s . . 70c. 
Woodbury’s 
Fiver’s, .(. .
Mahalia, . .

8. Admission 10 cents. $1.00
At Bassen’s you can buy all kinds of 

Charlotte 
5—17

35c.rea 
prices.

footwear for less money, 
street. No branches.

$1.65
$1.00

'Day Dream, . . . 60c., $1.25 
Minty's, . . 50c., 75c., $L00 
Swansdown,
Pussy Willow,
Doris..................
Mary Garden,
Elcaya...............
,Djer Kiss, . . .
Velveola, . . .
Mary Garden Talcum, 69c.

70c., 97c. 
Orlex Compound, .... 47c. 
Eau de Quinine,

At Bassen’s you can buy your men’s 
and boys’ suits, overalls and all your 
furnishings for less money. Charlotte 
street. No branches. 5—17

Campbell’s Assorted Soups,
2 for 35c.New, smart styles for young

75c. and $1.00 33c.with many lively stylemen;
features in single, double

5 lb. box Neilson’s Assorted
Chocolates...............................$2.65

2 tins Salmon, . . . . .. ............. 25c.
2 bottles Worcester Sauce, . 25c.
2 bottles Extracts....................25c.
25c. bottle Pure Extract, . . . 21c. 
Silver Plums, (30 to, 40 size),

39c. lb.

70c. 75c.Parisian Sage, .
50c.

breasted and sport models.

At $25 and $30FEE ALARM TELEGRAPH $1.40SHAMPOOS
75c.Canthrox,

Mulsified Cocoanut Oil,
39c., 43c., 47c.

75c.
—Not a large quantity—but 

some good picking.
25c.

Shampoo Powders,
10c., 15c.

Lobster Paste..............19c. tin
” Marshmallow Creme, . . 21c. tin
k Gallon Apples,.......................... 45c.
1 2 tins Assorted Spices, .... 25c.

Banana Figs,....................
Libby’s Tomato Catsup,

10c.Lotozone Shampoo,
FACE CREAMSSpring Overcoats NO EXTRA CHARGE 

FOR WAR TAX
47c.Pond’s

Peroxide Vanishing, . . 35c. 
Seeley’s Day and Night, 50c. 
Mahalia................................

28c. pkg.Our Clothing Will 
Stand Hard Wear

Conservative and Y oung 

Men’s Models,
HAIR DYES 75c.

Canadian
Mary T. Goldman’s is by 

far the most satisfactory and 
most lasting hair colorator. 
4 kinds—Light and Medium 
Brown, Dark Brown, Black, 

$1.40 Bottle

47c.22c. bottle
Mayonnaise Dressing, 25c. bottle 
Lipton’s Tea, for..............50c. lb.

i V Daggett & Ramsdells, 
15c., 33c., 60c.

$35 to $60

At 20 Per Cent Discount 
Today and Saturday WE SPECIALIZE IN WORKINGMEN’S CLOTHING 

EVERYTHING FOR THE WORKINGMAN Robertson’s 25c„ 50c.Colgate’s . . .
Milk Weed, .
Elcaya» • • • »
Williams,’ . 15c., 25c., 50c. 
Day Dream

47c.
35c.FOR EYE BROWSGilmour’s. 68 Kin* St. :BROTHERHOOD AND PEABODY UNION 

MADE OVERALLS
See Our Special Combination Overall at $5.00, in Blue, 

Black or Striped.

Lash Browine, 
Lash Grow, . .11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 

COR. WATERLOO AND 
GOLDING STREETS 

’Phone Connection.
The Joy Of A 

if Perfect Skin
gk Know the joy and 
R/ happiness that comes 
Eto one thru possessing 
jwa skin of purity and 
"beauty. The soft, dis
tinguished appearance it 
'renders brings out your 
natural beauty to its full- 
est. In use over 70 years.

MANICURE
Cutex Sets, .... 60c., $1.50 
Cutex Singles,

Delivery POMPEIN MASSAGE, 
Day, Night, 59c. Each

Orchid Varnishing, ... 50c. 
Orchid Cold Cream, . . 50c. 
Hind’s Honey-Almond, 58c. 
Peredixo, ... 35c. and 60c.

For Men—After Shave 
Creaun, 50c.

1 35c.WORKING SHIRTS
A Leader at $1.25. All Sizes. Other lines from $1.50 up. 

Sizes 14 to 18 1-2.
Railroad Shirts, Soft or Starched Cuffs with Two Collars, 

at $2.00 and $2.25.

Ir i SIMPLEX „ 
Best for NailsGOOD VALUES

50c. and $1.00Choice Picnic Hams, . . . 31c. lb. 
Roll Bacon, in small pieces 32c lb.
Clear Fat Pork..................32c. lb.
Small White Beams, .... 17c. <jt 
Choice Dairy Butter, . . 60c. lb. 
Pure Raspberry amd Apple Jam,

25c, lb. 
30c. lb.

Sets, ...
Singles,
Rosaline,
Nadi Polish Catke.............25 c.

25c.
47c.

leather gloves
Gloves and Gauntlets in Horsehide, Buckskin, Pigsldn, 

Mole, etc. Largest assortment. Prices 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50 
to $4.00. ‘ • WEEK-END FRESH CHOCOLATES

Metcalfe’s Thrones—7 kinds to choose from, . . ■ • • • 9(£~ j£-
Dutch Dainties—in boxes,..........................75c., $1.25, $1.50
69c. Chocolates—Assorted—Hard, Soft, Chews, Creams, etc. 

Best Value in Town

"StEWART” PHONOGRAPH—$15.00
Plays All Records—Equal to Highest Price Machine

Pure Red Plum Jam,
3 bots." Lemon Extract............ 25c.
3 bots. Vanilla Extract, . . . 25c. 
2 pkgs. Com Starch.....................25c.
2 lbs. Best Laundry Starch, 25c.
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, 25c.
3 cakes Lenox Soap.....................25c.
Gold Soap.......................... 10c. cake
Libby’s Toiûato Catsup, 22c. hot.

Strong Working Trousers, Heavy Khaki Trousers, 
Black and Tan Heavy Boots, Canvas Gloves, 

Heavy Braces, Firemen’s Caps.

(EE WINDOW DISPLAY------ -

Chas. Magnusson & Son M. A. MALONEST. JOHN, N. B.54-58 DOCK STREET, ’Phone M. 2913516 Main St

Tri tes-Lockwood-

At the home of Mr. and -Mrs. Lock- 
wood Moncton, on Wednesday, evening, 
their daughter. Miss Hilda, was married 
to Wilfred Roy Trites, son of Jacob A. 
Trites.

-AT—

■ Brown’s Grocery 
Company TWO STORES—MAIN STREET AND SYDNEY STREET

Change of Bill Draws Capaci
ty Audience to Queen 
Square Theatre — Musical 
Comedy Proves Popular.

<r:K 86 Brussels St.
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts........West 166

JAMS.
Strawberry Jam

/phone Main 2666
. <#

« 3 Why pay more elsewhere? Trade with us and save money. 
Quick Sales, Small Profits, Keep the Prices Down.

. $1-354 lb. pails pure 
4 lb. pails pure Raspberry Jam ... .»L3V 
4 lb. pails pure Orange Marmalade 98c. 
4 lb. pail Raspberry and apple .... 85c.
4 lb. pail Strawberry and Apple... toe.
Vi lb. box Lipton’s Cocoa ..............25c.
Small box Lipton’s Cocoa 
Brooms, regular $100 for 
GaL Apples, per tin ...
Red Ribbon Raisins, per pkge .... 25c. 
Special Or PK Tea .......................... 55c.
5 lb. lots ..................••••••
Red Rose Tea, per lb. ..

I 5 lb- lots ....................
| 24 lb. bag Royal Household 

49 lb. Royal Household ...
Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 

ton and Fairville... ... ■ • •• • ■ ■ • ■ ■
Try our Sanitary Meat Market for 

Choice Beef, Veal, Pork.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.f, Aet» I
Another stellar success was scored last 

night by the Rivoli Musical Comedy and 
Comic Opera Company, when an audi
ence which taxed the capacity of the 
Queen Square theatre, greeted with 
tained applause the many sparkling musi
cal gems of that comedy “All Fall In.”

The comedy, which contains 
jocular local hits and really humorous 
repartee, is marked by several of the 
latest successes of the prevailing Broad- 
wav shows. The plot deals with the 
dispositipn of two millions of dollars to an 

, .,eir of an estate who has never fallen 
I under the lure of the demon love and 
t the action is well sustained through two 
I xcts and three scenes.

\mong the musical hits of the pro- 
I luction are the duet “I’d Be Happy Any- , 
I vhere With You,” by Miss Bell Flower j 
I ,nd H. Grady Miller; “I’m a Dancing ! 
I I'eacher,” by Harold Goulden ; “Rolling 
I town to Rio,” a swinging southern melo- 
I ly that develops all the richness and 
I harm of Mr. Miller’s robust baritone;

Follow me Around,” by 
chorus.

I— f 10c.
79c./ ’Phone Main 643 

’Phone Main 1630
100 PRINCESS STREET 
65 BRUSSELS STREET

45c.
SUS-

rçn 52c.Make That 
Vacant Room 
Pay Dividends !

The Following List Comprises Only a Few of the Many Money- 
Saving Specials We Are Offering :

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with orders)

many 60c.
58c.

$2.10 $1.95$4.20

I4 Ne. Sr Shed
5 I mm jgralioo Building.
6 Now 1 tiled.

23 N. B. Southern Station
24 Market Place. R dney 9t.
26 Albert and Minnette street».
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
31 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall. Charlotte street
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 st. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street $md -Cltj

Line road.
112 No. b Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*.

U5 MMdl. ' strect, Old Fort. The Maritime Cider Co. I William Quimby and
m Guiford and Union tts. John. N. S. I Quimby’s voice, a nch, clear and rcson-
117 Hand Point whari or Victoria St, Jean. n. I ant tenor, was heard m several other
118 Queen St., Opp. No. 7 Burine Home. " I numbers with Miss Elizabeth J eter, in-
lltt Lancaster and St. J.we. 8U ___________ 1 cludin* “When I Discovered You" and
•212 Et John and Waiam 6ti. -------------------- ------- ---------------------------------------- “We’ll Settle Down in a One Horse

Winslow and Watson Sto. | Town.” The audience did not seem to
215 <•. P. K. Elevator. f^JntlTDTKfR. Rests, Befresbes. Seethes, get enough of the California Four, though

Prince St, near Uykeman'e Ccr. [fTI/lHeals—Keep your EyfcS this harmonious quartet waa heard in
cne in cal No. i—Te ephone M din 200. I iff SjlttSTST Strong and Healthy. Ii “Kitty Kelly and Tickle loc. 1 his
cnemleal No. 2. (North Endi Te.apbone He* Ms '*■'JU i hev Tire, Smart, Itch, Ot ensemble includes some talanted vocal-

----------------1 Bum, if Sore, Irritated, j ists and Arthur K. Mundee, the pro-
The marriage of George Kerr, former- \n|j pTYfj Inflamed or Granulated, i ducer of the show, is being complunen-

]y of Belfast, Ireland, to Miss Annie Safe for Infant or Adult ' ted by his friends on the C ass of clean,
Elisabeth Johnson, took place on Tues- tis Druggists in Canada. Write for Free wholesome comedies which are being 

at the residence of Mrs. «^“J^ilsrfaeCsWSMf.CItiMBO.lkS.i, staged.

49c,Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. ..
Best bulk Tea, per lb..............
Choice Ground Coffee, per lb.
Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb.
Choice Shredded Cocoanut, per lb,.. 40c,

32c.J lb. block Pure Lard ........
t lb. block Shortening ........
J lb. block Swifts Margarine 
5 lb. pail Shortening ......
Best Clear Fat Pork, per lb.
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ....
Regular $1.00 Broom only ..
4 rolls Toilet Paper ............
Choke Aborted Chocolates, per lb.. 37c.

* a . sa» *.«, «ly
Choice Sm.ll Picnic Ham,........................... Only 29c. Pec Ponnd

30c. 60c.1 39c. 45c.$1.50
Absolutely safe and what s 

healthful — for chil- 
drink “B” Brand

78c.If you have a vacant room 
virtually

32c.I $5.95Olive Oils We Never Uniterm 
Like

for rent, you are 
the owner of dividend-pay-

75c. 25c.mon 
dren to 
Cider without stint.

16 ou pkg. Currants ..........
16 oz- jar Pure Fruit Jam .. 
16 oz- jar Orange Marmalade 
2 cans St Charles Milk

25c. 30c.
34c-AprOl 30c.ing securities.

25c,I, 10c.All dealers! You can easily find a good 
for the room by

The Sweetest Oil from Aprleete
tenant
bringing or sending a Want 1 
Ad. to The Times. Then j 

room will yield a regu-

! 75c.25c. 16 oz- bottle Salad Oil 
23c. 3 Cakes Laundry Soap
19c. 3 cakes Gold Soap ........
25c. 3 cakes Dingman’s Electric Soap.. 27c.
20c. 4 lbs. Soap Powder ............................. 25c.
10c. I 3 cans Scott’s Scouring Powder.... 25c. 
40c. I Babbit’s Lye, per can ......................

2 bottles Mixed Pickles....................
2 bottles Worcester Sauce ..........
16 oz jar Prepared Mustard ....
2 bottles Mustard Sauce ............ ..
8 oz. jar Honey ............................
8 oz. jar Spanish Olives ..............
8 oz. bottle Salad Oil ..................
Best New Canadian Cheese

Mr.
25c.

NOTICE! 30c.
your
lar income with weekly or 
monthly dividends.

The Firm Name 
“Magee & Warren” 
Has Been Changed

10c.

Only 33c. Per Pound
Want Ads. received be
fore 10 aaru will appear 
In The Times the same

34c. Per Pound
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded. 

Orders Delivered in CitV- CarletOtt and FairviO*.

Choice Roll Bacon—Small Pieces Onlyto
“Geo. H. Magee”

5—1A
%day.

day afternoon 
Sparling. Moncton

<?
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i

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Fair . and Square 
Credit Women

DON’T WAIT, you can wear Good Clothes 
BIGIÎT NOW; get the newest styles here, made by the 
best clothes makers in the country, at popular prices. 
We have no fancy store, no high rent; you get the bene
fit of our low costs. We trust you; take advantage of 
our SQUARE and FAIR CREDIT SYSTEM. You 

I can wear the clothes while paying for them.

PAY DOWN AS UTTE AS

Open Every 
Night Till 

9P.1V^$5.00Open Every 
Night Till 

9 P.M.

Balance weekly, or on your pay day; terms made 
to suit you. We trust honest and worthy people.

We Carry a Complete Line of Ladies’ Suits, Coats, 
Dresses, Rain Coats, Furs, Blouses, Skirts and Sweaters.

235 Union 
StreetBAIG’S235 Union

Street
CASH AND CREDIT

ÎÎP
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The Secret of 
Successful Baking

Gouraud s

Oriental Cream
SV-,1 / /. >r I nul .Vi.'.

FERD.T. HOPKINti & SON. M . ,, i, . 1
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is the stove you should use for summer cooking. It 
means a cool, clean kitchen and freedom from sooty 
coal, dirty ashes and the littered wood box.

It is easy to operate, economical in use, and 
gives a steady, powerful heat.

Made in One, Two, Three and Four Burner 
Sizes, all of which we carry in stock.

TIRED OF IT.
I’ye grown so tired of striking that work looks good to me; though 

Fve had lijtle liking, of late, for industry. The war got me unsettled, 
unfit for honest toil, and, like a palfrey mettled. I reared and pawed the 
soil. I called on men and brothers to come and strike with me, and set 
their dads and mothers from tyrants’ shackles free. And all the boys 
responded, and quit their useful tasks, grew whiskers many-fropded, and 
yawped from kegs and casks. Like me, they called on workers to throw 
their handsaws down, and join the ranks of shirkers who thronged the 
idle town. And so our graft kept spreading, and ran us all in debt, and 
very few were treading the paths where toilers sweat I sat, with other 
bumpkins, around the Blue Front store, and no one grew two pumpkins 
where one grew before. And no one plowed a furrow, or made an anvil 
ring, or came out from his burrow, to laugh and dance and sing. But all 
were talking sorrow, and pessimism black, and swearing that tomorrow 
would see our bulwarks crack. And now I’m tired of striking, I need' some 
iron men, and gladly Td go hiking to make things hum again.

o
\ PLANT A GARDEN.PLAYGROUNDS.

People from the country districts sqy 
the cropping season is late. The soil is 
still cold and damp, and in most cases 
only some oats and a few potatoes hr ve j 

as yet been planted. There is also ci m- j 
plaint in this province as elsewhere >f a 
shortage of farm help. All this p lints 
to a reduced acreage under crop. I', em- 1 
phasizes also the value of the smal, gar
den. Whoever can plant a few p itatoes 
and other vegetables will be wis; to do 
so. Locally the interest in g irdening 
will be stimulated by the prizes offered 
by the War Gardens Association, which 
had some funds and takes this com'

The city council yesterday heard an 
appeal on behalf of a community plaj - 
ground for the north end of the city. 
The former council was generous in re- 

to the appeal of the Playgrounds

\

sponse
Association in behalf of the supervised 
grounds, those of the Improvement 
Leagues, and the recrAtion area at the 
entrance to Rockwood Park. Its mem
bers also pledged themselves to give, 
sympathetic consideration to the needs 
of the north end of the city when some
thing of a definite nature was presented. 
That has ndw been done, and if the cast 
of the required area seems a consider
able sum, it should be considered in con
nection with what the cost of such a 
play space would be ten or twenty years 
hence in a portion of the city that must 

New York

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

'Phone 
M. 2540

———

ZEPP FACTORY
FOR THE STATES? La Favorite” Refrigerators«ONE—MSI AMD WEST

mendable way of using them. As day
light saving is to be adopted there will 
be long evenings to spend in the garden, 
and the^e is, no more healthy and profit
able exercise, despite the handicaps the 
amateur gardener must overcome. One 
of these ij East St. John is the wander
ing cow, whose appetite for garden stuff

Dominion Happening» of Other Day* Director-Geperal on His Way 
to New York to Negotiate 
Transfer.

TTioroughly constructed so that the cold air is kept 
in, and the heat out, thus they require less ice.

Have a circulation of pure dry air——thus the contents 
are kept clean, dry and sweet.

YONGE STREET.
Thousands of tourists each year pass 

through Yonge street, Toronto, one of 
tile main business thoroughfares of the
capital of Ontario. It is named after a ^ May 14-Allied pressure . to 
man who never saw the street, in fact constru(£ any aerial
never saw any part of the domm.om In craft whatsoev' together with Germ- 
1794 Governor Smicoe opened aroadto ^ government may be
Lake Simcoe in order that the fur trade. forced * a permanent in-
might be saved the long Lake Erie route | ct.on &a/make Amcrica the home 
from the upper lakes to the trading' z’ fins and Schuertte-Lanz air
posts. He named the road after one ot | cruigers

j The director-general of the Zeppelin 
0. „ .. , . ,.Q1 works is now on the way to New York,Sir George Younge was born in 1731 j afid Prof John Schuette, head of the 

and died on Sept. 12, 1812. When he Schuette„Lang Airehip Building yards, 
was twenty-three years of age he be- ^ for New York next week, both 
came a member of the British parl.a- ; wjth the . to negotiating the trans
ient and with the exception of a brief ( of their?respective works to the Unit- 
three years he represented the constitu- | ^ gtates
ency of Honiton until 1796. He was Tfac Germans insist that the Versailles 
very anxious for the advancement of the Treat doeg not prohibit Germany from 
d:strict and it is said he erected a woolen havin* a commercial air fleet On the

, VL-, . . . , f other hand, they realize the Allies mayïn i799 he was appointed governor of, lnt t tJ,e t?eaty provisions to that 
the Cape of Good Hope but the tact and effec£ and tlfat Germany, in that ca'se, 
energy he had displayed while repre- wju „e aMe t„ do litU“ 'more than pre
senting Honiton was not characteristic
of his new post. He clashed with the For ftat reas preparations are al- 
nülltary governor of the country and of- l^^ ^ made transfer the big 
fénded the old Dutch settlers by his ajrstfi an| air cruiscr building yards 
higher rates of taxation and in many jto Al£erjca ln the cvent the forthcomi; \
other ways. | negotiations result in a mutually satiÿ-Complaints began to pour into the . =t d , 
home office and as a result the colonial '
secretary ordered the military governor 
to take over the administration of all 
business. Yonge left the governor’s home 
and took lodgings in a hotel. A com
mission was appointed to probe the
trouble with the result that the greater .
part of the blame was attached to the Says Ji'Ch Man Jb ails in HlS
military governor of the Cape, although 
it was maintained that Yonge knew of 
many of the alleged errors and did noth
ing to prevent them.

But, contending thkt his conduct had New York, May 14-rAn ambition to 
been favored by the commission, he pre- die poor because “it Is a disgrace for a 
seated to the colonial office a bill for *Snan to die rich” was expressed by Na- 
$5,000 for hotel expenses and asked that than Straus, seventy-two years old, re- 
it be paid. There is no evidence that it tired millionaire philanthropist
was ever refunded but he was given “It is criminal not to share with those
lodgings in Hampton Court, where he who are poor and suffering,” he added, 
lived until his death in 1812. “The man who dies with worldly riches

*--------- 1------------ lias failed In his duty to the world.”
Declaring that if his hope is fulfilled 

he will be “rich iin happiness and in 
good works,” Mr. Straus continued :

“There is no satisfaction in money 
alone. Food and home, work and play— 
they are for rich and poor alike. And I 
find that the only lasting satisfaction is 
in what you can do for the world.”

Mr. and Mrs. Straus will sail for Pales
tine next month to aid in the restoration 
work there.

expand as the yearsv pass, 
has spent millions to secure space, tear 
down buildings and make playgrounds 
where none had been provided.

The plan of the Playgrounds Associ- is excellent, and whose yvner should be 
ation is to have neighborhood play- fined for permitting her to go at large 
grounds and a great general athletic field just when the gardener’s crop is at its 
for all kinds of sports and competition, j best. We are accustomed to the remark 
in which our own athletes could com., that the farmer has coral into his own,
pete with those from other.provinces and but he should not be allowed to fatten his personaj friends, Sir George Yonge,
other parts of this province. The whole his cows on other people’s crops while a friend who remained in England,
north end is now without a proper play ensuring a larger market for his own.

for its boys and girls and young Then there are the thieves who raid gar
dens, and the insect pests that flourish 
most where the feeding is good. All 
these must be reckoned with, but in the 
face of any or all of them it is still good 
policy to plant a garden and get the 
benefit of it during the season of growth.
There is a good deal of vacant ground 
near enough to St. John to offer oppor
tunity for if great number of citizens to 
take a fall out of the H. C. L.

All parts are removable, which ensures thorough clean
liness with very little work.

We carry a good variety of GALVANIZED ICE 
BOXES—just the article for the country home.

Smettbon t ffiZhebStd.
space
men and women. The present activity 
of Improvement Leagues in other parts 
of the city should be supplemented by 
a similar development in the north end, 
which can only be made possible by 
securing a playground. This is the psy
chological moment, and the city council 
will doubtless so regard it. The land in 
question is a good investment from the 
point of view of good citizenship.

At a conference in Hamilton a few 
days ago some remark/were made con
cerning playgrounds and the Toronto

BUILDING BETTEF
Military training will help 
something besides "settinç-i # 
to make healthy sturdy men. J 
is built out of the food you 
Shredded. Wheat Blscu.i1 
the vitamines that are necessar 
nutrition in addition to the tisst 
elements which are absent fr< 
expensive foods.The crisp andt 
ness of the baked whole wheat is a 
palate-most real food for the le

-butest

up”<
The annual report of the Protestant 

Orphans’ Home is a record of notable
expension and enlarged usefulness. This, 
however, is only the beginning, and a 
committee has been appointed to inves
tigate the larger scheme of a great in-

Globe report says:—
“Miss A. Ethel Dodds of St. Chris-

NATHANSTRAUS
WOULD DIE POOR

topher House, Toronto, spoke very con-
Thevincingly on behalf of recreation, 

chief educational institution of the an
cient Greeks was" the playground, she 

They achieved great mental de

stitution centralized and fully equipped- 
A great provincial Home is the goal, and 
the movement begun when the temporarysaid.

velopment, but their manhood failed be- ! additional Home in West St. John was 
it neglected the moral and spirit- i added to the parent insytution will go 

ual side. Canada’s danger lay in neglect- j steadily on till the larger aim is accom
plished. Child-welfare is attracting more

Duty to the World.cause

If this wereing the physical side, 
brought to anything like the efficiency 
of our educational system, it would in-

and more attention as the years pass, 
and support of such an institution as 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home is a convolve a striking outlay .for medical care 

and recreation. What a heaven would 
result, she said, from medical care on the 

free basis as educational, but she 
bo her recreational theme,

tribution to the welfare of the whole 
province. MADE IN 

CANADA
Sir Robert Borden has resumed his 

duties at ôttawa but there is still no
same

Shurried ou 
enumerating the agencies at work in this 
direction, parks, playgrounds, rinks, set- 
tlen ents and various other organizations 

> .and institutions, and showing them to 
be only a drop in the bucket of the ideal 
of free recreation.

in those parks in the way of su-

LITTLE BOY BLUE.
The little toy dog is covered wiMi dust, 

But sturdy and staunch jie stands ; 
And the little toy soldier is red with 

rust,
And his musket moulds in Ills hands.

intimation as to his intentions regarding
the permanent leadership.. -It is rumoeed 
that he will carry on for « few months

ma LvrtS
and then decide, but this willliardly 
satisfy all of his followers. The trend 
of Unionism appears to be more and 
more toward Conservative policy, and 
there may be some IJberal-Unionist de
fections on the tariff issue, although there 
seems to be some disposition to try to 
keep the Union ship afloat as long as 
possible before it is finaUy scuttled and 
sunk. ->

More parks, and 3Time was when the little tov dog was 
new

And the soldier was passing fair,
And that was the time when our Little 

Boy Blue
Kissed them and put them there.

“Now, don’t you go till I come,” lie 
said,

Ajid don’t you make any noise,”
So toddling off to his trupdie-bed

He dreamt of the pretty toys.

And as he was dreaming an Angel 
song

Awakened our Little Boy Blue—
Oh, the years are many, the years are 

long.
But the little toy friends are true.

Aye, faithful to Little Boy Blue they 
stand, '

Each in the same old places 
Awaiting the touch of a little hand,

The smile of a little face.

more
pervision and entertainment, the use of 
schools for recreation purposes, and an
effort to improve the moving pictures, 

among the suggestions made. Rev. j Sweeping Reforms
ïn Ontario Schools 

Urged By Marsh
(Toronto Globe.)

were
M. C. McLean led the discussion on the 
relationship of the public playgrounds 
to juvenile delinquency, in which Mr. F.
N. 'Stapleford also took part, and Dr. 
Brittain suggested paying the supervisor 
in proportion to the, numbers he attract
ed to his playground. Mr. Allen T. 
Brown of New York, Mr. 1. D. McCul
lough of London a*nd others spoke also in 
strong advocacy of recreational facili-

raS WIFE’S MASSEUSE
OWNED THE LIMOUSINE

parents with the proper adult equipment 
of their children for an independent life. 
Their apparent fondness conceals the 
unconscious wish that the child will find 

Sweeping reforms' in Ontario’s eduen- himself unequipped for the greater world 
tional system were urged by Thomas and compelled to turn back to their 
Marshall, Liberal member for Lincoln, shelter.” 
in a speech in the Legislature last night.
Briefly, the suggestions made by Mr,
Marshall in his speecli are as follows:—

Tlje abolition of all public written 
examinations.

The establishment of township or 
county boards of trustees.

The reduction to a minimum of the 
pressure of compulsory home work in 
public schools.

Touring Car Was Property of Carpenter 
Working on Nearby House. ^

Chicago, May 14—In front of a cer- 
in Chicago 

limousine.

❖ <S> <8>
The honors conferred upon Sir Arthur 

Currie will heighten the interest in his 
visit to St. John, although it is of his 
magnificent war-record the people of 
Canada think first when the name of the

pretentious residence, 
a handsome electne

tain
stoodAN APPLE MATTER.

In the light of the fact that apples Across the street was a new six-ossseng- 
imported from the Western States are er sky-blue touring car, according to The 
being sold in the city, the following Chicago Evening Post 
may be of interest. W hose are \ey. P

“The shocking waste and loss in the the residence was askeA and |*e 
exportation of Canadian apples to Brit- “Ihe electric belongs to 
ain is revealed in a recent report by the masseuse, and thepouring ear J»

More freedom be granted local ednea- Dominion Fruit Branch. Thousands ot the carpenter ho g 
tional authorities in determining the dc- barrels, it is said, arrive in a ,badly house. , . Brook,

And they wonder, as waiting these long tails of the curriculum. frosted condition. In commenting on e»rge . received a call froin
vears through A reformation of the present inspec- this the Toronto Globe says, Canada,, Ind., is said , „ v-eiieiv

In the dust of that little chair, toral system, that county inspectors be this last season, was short on impies two men, on tQ waft
What has become our our Little Boy I made county public school principals, As a general rule quality was «««- but fami i . Hotel in Chicago,”

Blue i upon whose shoulders shall rest the re- the supply was not enough to satisfy y°u at u,e u 5 „
nr ki~i — r1 p"‘ —- ss s skæs «“s-k <•*.

SSSÆsS «- - m, *** w a..,-
INSPECTORAL SYSTEM rjj v js going to have one direct result,. feur.

That the present system of high school at least in the form of a decided decline A manager in one o / TTiV, 
inspectors be abolished, and that this in apple production. The Canadian mar- restaurants addressc . 
work devolve upon an enlarged teaching ket at this moment is being supplied were threatening o •
staff in the faculties of education. ! very largely from the north-wegternj that the house h , . .. .

The present system of educational [ corner of the United States, yet in one i welfare of its girls, o ->
government bv departmental regulation week we place on the highly desirable. get at least a we • 
be largely modified British market 50,000 and 60,000 boxes | “Where do yon get that stuff? they

A much larger contribution from the of our finest apples in such condition | asked. \ e?rt ne i * Byk stock-
provincial government toward the cost from exposure to frost as to jeopardise now, but it wo , 
of education, with special reference to our reputation on that market, to say | 
teachers’ salaries. nothing of the waste of food products at j

That more attention be directed to a time when the world suffers from a 
the professional training of teachers, shortage of its daily bread.” 
with the view to elevating the profes
sional status of teachers, and an ini- 
provement_ in the quality of the teach
ing done in the schools.

That 'in view of the fact that the
county councils are not elected for edu
cational purposes, the appointment of 
county public school principals be placed 
in the hands of the county board of

Owing to the mother’s faulty pronun- trustee®-_______ _________ j
ciation of the aspirate he could not make 1WYT*H live TT5V TO KEEPout whether the name <vas to be Anna,™ M°THERS TOY TO
or Hannah, so he asked her quietly: DOYb BAbiECx

commander of the Canadian Army Corps 
is mentioned. It is designed by the 
Canadian clubs to have for him in SL 
John such a meeting as that for Lord 
Jellicoe, but in addition the civic and 
military authorities will do all possible 
to make his visit to St. John a very 
pleasant one.

ties.”

Mr. Thomas Adams rightly classes 
housing and town-planning as preventive 
work, and as an illustration he told in a 
recent address how, in England, the 
movement grew out of work in the 
slums, and how in some of the garden 
villages, like Boumeville and Port Sun
light, the babies were bigger and better, 
and the infant mortality was eight per 
thousand, as compared with seventeen 
per thousand in our 
Wretched housing conditions are found 
in every Canadian city. It should not be 
so in this comparatively new country, 
and especially should the civic authorities 
prevent any additions to the (flass of 
houses that are not designed for the 
health and comfort of the inmates. 

<$><$><$><$>
China is said to be on the eve of a 

great industrial and commercial devel
opment. The American Bureau of For
eign and Domestic Commerce says: “In 
the matter of cotton manufacturing, to

■*> <$>
The warning of Magistrate Adams il» 

regard to violations of the speed law- by 
motorists on the Rdthesay road should 
have a good effect, lint there should be 
no relaxation of thfcir vigilance by the 
officers. There should'be no such state

—Eugene Field.
Canadian cities. IN LIGHTER VEIN *of affairs as would warrant the remark 

th‘at the highway is unsafe for pedes
trians. and only rigid law enforcement 
can bring about a condition of safety.

♦ <$►
Magistrate James Gardiner of Glas

gow says prohibition will soon come i\i 
Scotland, and he finds the evidence in 
recent plebiscites of working-men. He 
believes the measure would carry by a 
vote of two to one. When Scotland ac
complishes the reform England will not

Another Labor Problem.
Wife—Could you spare an old suit of 

clothes for the poor man who’s making 
the garden?

Hubby (wildly)—Great cats! Wo
man, does his bill amount to that much 
already?

What Counts.
money a fellow’s 

to cut much
“The amount of 

father has doesn’t seem 
figure here.”

“No, it’s the amount of the father's 
money the son has.”—Yale Record.

aii k;COALbe very far behind.
^ <S> <£ <§> itiernunt laidtake only one instance, whereas, twenty 

there was not a single cotton
Members of housing commissions from 

other towns go to Moncton to get ideas 
and inspiration. Which goes to show 
that Moncton is a live city, with some
thing worth while to display to its neigh
bors.

Trials ofjhe Aspirate.
Mrs. Stuart Menzie tells a story of a 

cleric, famed alike as a hard rider to 
hounds and a profound scholar, who was 
arranging to perform a christening cere- 

Xhony-

years ago,
mill in all China, today there arc some 
1,250,000 spindles and some 5,000 power 
looms, producing annually 250,000,000 
pounds of yams and some 60,000,000 
yards of cloth. China’s foreign trade, at 
the present time, is at least five times 
greater than it was thirty years ago.”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
An advance in the price of bread is

CONSUMERS COAL C0.,LTDt

<£<$»<$><$>
The scarcity of fertilizer is one of the 

farmers problems this year. It may ad
versely affect the potato crop. Plant a o'T

“How do you spell it?” | Almost every mother keeps her boy
To this the mother, in an embarrassed j„ “knee pants” just is long as she can ; 
id confidential whisper, replied : I she liâtes to see him becoming a man,
"Well, I ain’t no scholard neither, sir.” for she feels that he is getting away

She was evidently surprised at his from her. The New York Medical
Le Soleil, in re-echoing a cry of alarm “ignorance.” Fancy his asking me how Journal speaks of this in its review of

that has gone out from the press in To- to spell ! a new edition of Wolfram Von Eschen-
ronto, as the desertion of the rural dis- -------------- bach’s “Parsifal,” that classic poem of
tricts and the resultant decrease in agri- Harassed. the Twelfth Century,
cultural production, says : “What is hap- “Doc, you' must do something about It points out that the mother sees only 
pening in Ontario is being repeated in this red nose of mine.” with reluctance the boy pass from the
the province of Quebec. We make eon- , “it jsnt’ serious. For ten years you love and care and peace with which she
dirions of life in the cities, attractive to: haven’t been bothered.” has surrounded him into the world of
the rural population and apparently fail | “j know. But now my friends are pitiless endeavor in which he must play
to realize that the eventual result must | worrying me to death. Think I’ve got a his part.
"be disastrous to everybody. It would secret stock.”—Judge. “The mother’s selfish fondness dis-

. | be opportune if manufacturers, commer- -------------- closes itself in the ludicrous child’s gar
dai men and workmen were to unite and Comes in Regularly. ment and the wornout, home-bred horse
examine the situation as it actually ex- "What is alimony, ma?” with which she sends forth the would-

the announcement that St. John is and seek means to face it. if we “Alimony, my child, is something that bg knight. These are to the modern
an eight-days exhibition early wait too long wc shall pay dearly in the is considered by many women as an analytical mind painfully symbolic of the

result to our blindness ” improvement on a husband.” unconscious interference on the part of

garden.
another reminder of the need of econ- 

It is amazing how small a dollar A Cry of Alarm.omy.
is when one goes to the market or the 
store—and it is still growing smaller. 
Whether rt be bread, meat, potatoes, but
ter, sugar, clothing or footwear, the 
household purse quickly grows thin and 
unresponsive. And yet money is lavish
ly spent. This cannot go on indefinitely, 
and ttiey are wise who look to the fu-

’ <.<$■ fr6
V°
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For MILL-TO-OONSUMER PRICES.

THE FOWLER MILLING CO, LTD.
St John Vat

ture.
<$•<§> <S>

The people of the province;, \Vtll wel
come 
to have'
in September—the first in. six years.
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Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
The Bette r 
the FLOUR 
the Better 
the BREADTo be had oi—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 830 Main Street 
P. Nase 6 Son, Ltd, Indiantourn. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout FalrvlHe.
W. E. Emerson. 81 Union 9t.,W. E.

Ripplin$Rhi|mQ$1§l|
<v

(Copyright by Gsorge Matthew Adami»i
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in Price/

PERFECTION Oil STOVES have gone up in price, and to 
buy now mean* a saving in this line.
We have-a full assortment of die PERFECTION in stock. Call 
and let us show you the different styles with ovens.

Philip Grannan, Ltd.
568 Main St.

See Our Large Stock of Steel and Cast Ranges

Page 7
Contains Some 

Interesting 
News-

From

DANIEL
Head of King Street

recent weddings ninth year of his age. Surviving him 
are. three sons and one daughter.

The death of Miss Buelah Hawks oc
curred at her home in Chipman on Sun
day after a prolonged illness. She was 
only twenty years of age. The funeral 
was held from her late residence, Rev. 
D. Price conducting the service.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
«main Street Baptist church, parson-

fThort trip Mr. and Mrs. O'Blems will 
make their home in Salisbury. HAS GRADUATED.

Miss Elsie M. Mahony, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Mahony, West St. 
John, was among the recent graduates 
from the Worcester Memorial Hospital. 
She is also a graduate in the contagious 
diseases course at the Boston City Hos
pital.

RECENT deaths

sHSKSSS
rf Boston, died of pneumonia and îLrttrouble. on Tuesday at his home 
in Melrose Highland (Mass.) Mr. Dut-

bom in Hillsboro (N. H-)

r
Daniel F. McAuley of Clinton, talking 

with the members of an automobile 
party getting ready for a ride, said that 
whenever he carried an umbrella in 
doubtful weather it never rained. They 
were a little worried about the weather 
and asked him if he *ould carry his 
umbrella all that afternoon, and to make 
sure of it every one chipped in $1. So 
Mr. McAuley got $7 for carrying his 
umbrella around with him from 11 a. 
m. to 6 p. m-, and it did not rain a

ton was
w <$ Matheson, formerly town engi- 
J: f{ Amherst: died at Plcton on 
Wednesday. Miss K. McK. Matheson, Sretary of the Y. W. C. A. in St. John, 
s a daughter-

The death of James G. Dykeman oc
curred at the home of h’’ ^rUgh ” 
Lower Jetnseg, Queens Connty, on 
Monday last He was in the seventy drop.

Z

I

!

rZLIM is made by separating the bntterfat from liquid 
IX. milk and drying the food solids, which include pro
tein, into a fine powder by the “spray process.” No 
chemicals nor adulterants are used. Klim is in powder 
form within a short time after the liquid milk is re
ceived at the milk powder plant Of course, the separ
ated milk for Klim is pasteurised. This is the best 
guarantee of safety and does not affect the natural 
flavor. Try a tin. Order from your grocer.

Write for "The Wonderful Story of Klim." an intemetins recipe

8L John, N.B.

I

book.

SI Prince William Street
CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED

f

w’ jmw æhWI

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the 

largest ani Wealthiest Fire 
Office to the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

v

PROVINCIAL AGENTS../

i Dealers in Ice Cream
wffl do weU to aee Bell, 90 King Street, before making ar
rangement» for die summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 
Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street \ j

Pyrex Beanpots
Attractive for service on 

the table. Unexcelled for 
cooking purposes.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

I

l

Stores Open 8.30 a-m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p m.

Men Are Finding it Very Profitable 
Business to Shop Here During' Our 

Very Special Value Giving' Sales
N The Prices Quoted Below Will Tell You Why.

Very Special Prices on 

Reliable Baggage

.i
Boys’ Suits Offer You Values You Are Not 

Likely to Find Again For Some TimeHere Are Men’s Suits Marked at Prices You 
Must See to Appreciate ; and can 

othes.
Wc have all the styles that boys like F 

please you in good wearing, stylish, boy-proof 
Suits 7 to 12 Year Sizes

Regular $16.00,
On Sale, $13,60

\

All in best patterns and colorings for Spring. AJbig as
sortment of two and three-button styles, including new Society 
Brand” models.

\ tegular $12.00,
On Sale, $10.20

Regular $16.50,Reg. $36.00 Suits,
On Sale, $31.05

Regular $12.50,Reg. $27.50 Suits, On Sale, $14.00On Sale, $10.60On Sale, $23.40
R~ $37-“£sk $32.85 Regular $18.00,tegular $13.00,

On Sale, $11.05
Reg. $28.50 Suits, On Sale, $15.30On Sale, $24.25

Regular $18.50,Reg. $40.00 Suit*, tegular $13.50,Reg. $30.00 Suits, On Sgle, $15.75On Sale, $34.00 On Sale, $11.45On Sale, $25.50
Reg. $43.50 Suits, Regular $20.00,Regular $15.00,Reg. $32.50 Suits, On Sale, $17.00On Sale, $36.95 On Sale, $12.75On Sale, $27.65

Size» 13 to 18 Years
Regular $19.00,

On Sale, $17.15
Men’s Spring Top Coats at Bargains That Are 

v Worth While
BARGAINS IN

English Kit Bags.

Real Leather Boston Bags.

Leather Cloth Hat Boxes.

Canvas Covered Hat Boxes.

Leather Suit Cases.

Canadian Club Bags.

Leatherette Club Bags.

Smooth Brown Leather Bags.

Long Grain, Brown and Black 
Leather Bags.

Fibre Matting Suit Cases.

Black Leather Cloth Suit Cases.

Regular $13.00,
On Sale, $11.05

Regular $20.00,Regular $13.50,
On Sale, $17.00On Sale, $11.45Slip-ons, Semi Form-fitting, Chesterfieldsand other popu

lar makes—all in newest cloths and colors. You can find one 
you like here.

Regular $21.00,Regular $15.00,
On Sale, $17.85 

Régula; $24.00, $25.00,
On Sale, $2125

On Sale, $12.75
Regular $16.50,

On Sale, $14.00Regular $32.50,
On Sale, $27.65Regular $24.00,

On Sale, $20.40 Up to $29.50Regular $18.00,
On Sale, $25.05On Sale, $15.30Regular $36.00,Regular $25.00,

On Sale, $21.75 
Regular $28.60,

On Sale, $24.25 
Regufer $31.00,

On Sale, $30.60
Fancy and Junior Norfolk Suits
' For Small Boy* 3 to 9 Years 

, “Tommy Tuckers” and other styles, made with straight 
pants. Many new patterns and colorings.

Regular $ 8.00.
Regular $ 8.75.
Regular $ 9.50.
Regular f 10.00.
Regular $11.00.
Regular $12.00.
Regular $13.00.... On Sale, $11.05 

On Sale, $12.35

Regular $37.50,
On Sale, $32.85

Regular $42.50,
On Sale, $36.15On Sale, $26.35

. On Sale, $ 6.80 

. On Sale, $ 7.40 

. On Sale, $ 8.10 

. On Sale, $ 8.50 
. On Sale, $ 9.35 
. On-Sale, $10.20

i tj;

Men’s Waterproof Tweed Coats i

Rubberized by modern methods. Full back, half and 
all around belted styles. V Regular $14.50X Regular $21.00,

On Sale,'$17.85
These are all very desirable 

pieces and marked at great sav
ings. v

"*nhr * 0^*10**
Boys’ Tubable Suits

Sizes 3 to 6 Years
-, Made in good washable fabric, smart 

-^styles, in whites, tan and blue; also very 
trig little combination effects. Better 
supply for kiddies’ wants now for the 
summer.
Regular $1.15. ...... On Sale, $0.98
Regular $1.75.
Regular $2.35..
Regular $3.10..
Regular $3.50..
Regular $3.75..

? Regular $4.00..
Regular $4.50..

Regular $22.50,Regular $14.00,
On Sale, $11.90 On Sale, $19.15

Regular $24.00,
On Sale, $20.40Regular $16.50,

On Side, $14.05
Regular $26.00,Regular $19.00,

On Sale, $16.15 On Sale, $22.10 lz. m
On Sale, $1.50 
On Sale, $1.9! 
On Sale, $2.64 
&a Sale, $3.05 
On Sale, $3.19 
On Sale, $3.60 
On Sale, $3 85

Men’s Colored Shirts Priced With Decided 
Economies

l

Patterns of remarkable diversity.All the best lines. 
Colorings too varied to describe. /

Extra Quality Colored Shirts, 
On Sale, $3,39 each 

Colored Shirts of the better 
grades. Woven stripes and fig
ures, soft double cuffs.

On Sale, $4.29 each

BOYS’ TOP COATS AND REEFERS-w U-am Navy Blue Serges and Cheviots; also serviceable, good- 
looking Tweeds. All sizes, from 3 to 9 years.ii/

Regular $13.50,Regular $11.00,
On Sale, $11.45On Sale, $ 9.35Beautiful Silk Shirts—Made 

in a splendid assortment of 
I colorings. Soft cuffs. Some 
A have collar to match

Hit Regular $14.00,
Regular $12.00, On Sale, $11.90

On Sale, $10.20 Regular $14.75,
On Sale, $12.55SI Men’s Sleeping Gar

ments
Prices are away below today’s 

values.

Pyjamas, made from good, 
serviceable cloth, (

On Sale ,$2.00 and $3.00 suit

Pajunions—The popular 
piece sleeping garment,

On Sale, $1.50, $3.00 and 
$3.50 gar.

Regular $18.00,Regular $12.50,On Sale, $7.75 and $8.75 
i Shirts in many popular col- 
7 ors and patterns, 
j soft double cuffs,

On Sale, $15.30On Sale, $10.60
Made with

Men’s Spring GlovesMen’s. Spring 
HosieryOn Sale, $1.39 each

Reliable makes. These 
will give satisfaction. /These prices will warrant 

supplying your needs
Colored Shirts in latest designs and reliable cloths; also 

White Outing Shirts with collar attached, On Sale, $1.89 each 
Colored Percale Shirts of superior quality,

you
now to -do for months to Tan Cape; also Grey and 

Beaver Suede,
one-

On Sale, $2.49 each come.
On Sale, $1.98 pair 

Heavy Grey Suede,
On Sale, $1.50 pair 

Chamois, natural color. 
Regular $2.00,

MEN’S SPRING UNDERWEAR ■Full fashioned,Lisle So:
fine qualities. Grey,very

navy, bronze and black. 
Regular 75c. and 85c. pair,

On Sale, 59c. pair

A wonderful lot, including famous makes. These sale 
prices make them extraordinary bargains. ________________ Woollen Steamer 

Rugs
Here is a chance for a bargain 

in a comfort for your car, or for 
many other uses. Rugs are in 
fancy plaids with fringed ends.

On Sale, $5.00, $5.95, $6.50, 
$8.75 and $13.75.

On Sale, $1.39 pair 
Grey Fabric — Regular 

$1.50. . On Sale, $1.10 pair 
“Perrin's” Grey Silk — 

Worth $3.00 pair,
On Sale, $1.98 pair

Superior Lisle Sox—The 
best available. Navy, grey 
and brown. Regular $1.25 
pair. . . On Sale, $1.00 pair

Silk Sox, in white, grey, 
champagne and bronze. 
Wonderful values at $2.00,

On Sale, $1.55 pair

Men’s Coat SweatersShirts and Drawers
Natural Balbriggan,

On Sale, 75c. gar. Every man should have 
at these prices:one

Up to $8.00 Sweaters,
On Sale, $5.00 

Up to $10.00 Sweaters,
On Sale, $7.50

Natural Merino,
On Sale, 89c. gar. 

Velvet Finish, Fine Elastic 
Rib. . On Sale, $1.75 gar. Men’s Linen 'Hand

kerchief^
*■

One-quarter and one-half 
hems, all pure linen. A great 
bargain........ 55c. each

Up to $6.50 Pullovers,
On Sale, $5.00 

Up to $3.00 Pullovers,
On Sale, $2.00

Braces Greatly Reduced
Police Braces—Extra quality. 

While they last, 47c. pair
■Black,Fine Cotton So: 

grey, brown and navy ,
On Sale, 29c. pair

Combinations
Balbriggan, long and short 

lengths. Fabric End Braces,
Fiqe Lustre Sox—Same 

colors,. . On Sale, 43c. pair
On Sale, 79c. pairBannockburn PantsOn Sale, $3.00 gar. 

White Elastic Ribbed,
On Sale, $2.15 gar. 

Fine Elastic Rib, soft finish, 
On Sale, $3.00 gar.

i *
Men’s Neckwear
Groupings —All marked 

at astonishingly low prices. 
Mostly Four-in-hand Ties 
with open ends.

You will find a big assort
ment from which to make 
your selections.

On Sale, 39c., 49c., 69c., 
$1.19, $1.39 and $1.79 each

Made of All Wool mater
ials. Five pockets,

Bull Terrier Braces,
On Sale, 89c. pair 

Special Line of Web Braces— 
French style. . On Sale, 95c. pair

On Sale, $5.59
Men’s Soft Collars

Two New Styles

Reg. 50c., On Sale, 37c. each 
Another line of assorted 

styles. . On Sale, 29c. each

Trousers of Best 
Make

Striped and Mixed TFeeds 
in medium and light weight. 
Every pair a bargain. Regu
lar $5.75 to $12.00,

On Sale, $5.00 to $10.20

Boys’ Sweaters
ry
Greys, Browns, Maroons 
The kinds your boy would 

like to own, and just what 
he needs for his vacation, .

On Sale, $75c. to $3.00

You Still Have Saturday 
and Monday

To Share in These Bargain*. Do 
Not Put Off Making Your

IN MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION-SECOND FLOOR, AND ME 
N'S FURNISHINGS SECTION—GROUND FLOOR)• i

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Ll

I
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Call Main 365 for prompt 
stove connection service.
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If you were offered a gilt edged security on which

Vi
you were sure of making 25 p. c. to 35 p. c. profit, it 
wouldn't take you long to decide, would it?

This is exactly what we are offering you at our

V

Great
yh \

OAK HALL'S
BACK HOME 

SALE I

/■

ryyi

Jfâ

1
il

But in Wearing Apparel—Not in Bonds 3 \

wmClothes that were bought months ago when prices were 
lower than they are today, and we have made drastic reduc
tions even on these prices, so that you can save 25 per cent, 
to 35 per cent, on apparel for present needs; and if you are 
far-sighted enough to buy for next fall, too, you can save 
much more than this. The opportunities here are stupendous. 
For instances:—

U-

s x
x

MEN’S SUITS
Ordinarily Sold for $35.00

Now $28.65

'-VjSyVr

•Æ
There’s quality to recommend them. There’s style and 

workmanship, and there's the Oak Hall guaranteed.
There’s no use in trying to tell you all about them, be

cause you have to see them anyway to appreciate the wear
ing quality of the materials. There here—at our Back Home 
Sale. Come in and examine them.

Besides this great leader there are many other Suits for 
you to choose from.

uI
1 \

Ji

,1 t
YOUTHS’ BLUE SUITS

in Fine Twill Serge and Rough Irish Serges. These are two- 
piece suits in sizes 33, 34, 35 only, and are excellent value for 
the young man putting on his first longers.

v .

$20.00 BLUE SUITS.
$25.00 B"JE SUITS. .
$30.00 BLUE SUITS..

Other Men’s Suits Are:

For $16.85 
For $19.85 
For $24.90

I

v

If:
$25.00 SUITS 
$30.00 SUITS 
$40.00 SUITS 
$50.00 SUITS 
$60.00 SUITS

... For $21.60 

... For $23.98 

...For $34.85 

...For $42.90 

... For $53.35 i t

MEN’S TOP COATS
Chesterfields, Slip-on, Belter, Waist-line styles in plain 

greys and fancy mixed Tweed effects.
$30.00 TOP COATS 
$35.00 TOP COATS 
$40.00 TOP COATS

N-,mg % n.m ’A : h-syNow $22.65 
Now $26.98 
Now $28.65

MEN’S OVERALLS and ODD TROUSERS
$1.98

HEAVY TWEED WORKING TROUSERS, $5.69 
STRIPED WORSTEDS AND FANCY TWEEDS, 

$3.30, $3.94, $4.38, $5.15, $6.12, $7.00

r-JÎ!

;$2.75 BLACK OVERALLS
x

Separate PantsUnderwear
Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Draw

ers. Regular $1.00 per garment, 
Back Home Price, 84c. p«r gar.

Fine White Mesh Balbriggan Com
binations, either short or long 
sleeves. $2.00 per suit.

Back Home Price, $1-69 a suit
Fine White Elastic Rib Shirts and 

Drawers. $2.60 per garment, 
Back Home Price, $1.98 a gar.

Grey, brown and mixed tweeds, 
, bloomer style. Sizes 24 to 36. 

Regular $4.00,
Back Home Price, $2.43 

Boys’ Khaki Drill Bloomers,
Back Home Price, $1.75

Boys’ Underwéar
Balbriggan Combinations, short 

sleeve, knee length. Sizes 6 to 
14 years.. Back Home Price, 89c.

Porous Km*- Shirts and Drawers, 
short sleeves, knee length. Sizes 
4 to 14 years,

Back Home Price, 48c. a gat.
BLACK COTTON HOSE *

Sizes 6 to 10.
Regular 60c. Back Home Price, 48c,

i
Hats

41
$6.50 Canadian Hats,

Back Home Price, $4.95
$10.00 Knox Hats,

Back Home Price, $6.95 
$2.50 Caps, Back Home Price, $1.78

Boys’ SweatersBoys’ Suits $10.89 Roll neck sweaters. Sizes 28 to 32, 
Back Home Price, $1.35 

Coat Sweaters in lovat shade, mili
tary collar. Sizes 28 to 32,

Back Home Price, $1.75

A wonderful opportunity to fit out 
the boy at a real saving. Size's 
25 to 35 Back Home Price, $10.89

Boys’ Two Bloomer 
Suits, $17.85 Boys’ Shirts

Negligee Shirts with " collar and 
breast pocket. Regular $1.50,

Back Home Price, 98c.

Boys’ Blouses
Made of striped percales, cham- 

brays and English prints. Sizes 
6 to 14 years. Very special val- 

Back Home Price, 75c.

New belter styles, breast pocket 
and side slash pockets, bloomers 
lined throughout, four pockets, 
governor fasteners. A wonderful 
opportunity for this quality with 
two pair of bloomers. Sizes 8 to 
17 years.

Back Home Price, $17.85 ues

No Approval ÏNo Approval I V •

SCOVIL BROS.,OAK HALL - LIMITED

Corner King and Germain Streets

folded and placed in crates, where fccy 
are boxed up in such limited space ‘iat 
they cannot turn round, or lie down, and 
here they stay until they are driven, naif 
crazy with rage, into the strong sunlifcht

and rebel armies. This is not remark
able, as all through history there have 
been times when women made just as 
good soldiers as men; but it is surpris
ing that women should excel men in 
such a cruel sport as bull-baiting.

There are at the present time be
tween 200 and 300 women in Mexico en
gaged in bull-fighting, either as the slay
ers of the wounded bulls or as mounted 
attendants in the ring, or in some other 
position, and they are immensely popu
lar with the people.

Their earnings vary, but on feast days, 
when hundreds of thousands of people 
attend a bull-fight, a woman may be 
paid as high as £600 for entering the 
ring.

One cannot help admiring the pluck 
of these women, for a bull is not a 
sweet-tempered animal at the best of 
times, and it is not, I fancy, generally 
known how the poor creatures are made 
to suffer from the time they are driven 
from the ranch—where they are bred 
from a special strain imported from 
Spain—until the day they are driven 
into the ring.

On leaving the ranch they are blind-

by the nurses to the American ambassa
dor were unvailing—his intervention had 
no effect on ,Von Bissing, who continued 
to refuse leniency. Mile. Van Til has a 
map of the great prison at Brussels, with 
a cross to mark Cell 23, where Miss
Cavell was confined. She has the last was much more she, could have said re- 
letter written by the directress to the garding her own imprisonment and re
nurses of her clinic—a farewell which ! lease and her present plans. She is 
was at the same time a call to further French by birth. Her mother was an 
service and which expressed no trace of English woman and her father a Hol- 
regret in making the sacrifice which was lander. She will soon be an American, 
demanded of her in the cause to which for she has already taken up work in 
she had devoted herself. this country, but first, by lecturing and

After Miss Cavell Was shot there was by writing, she is going to raise the 
received at the clinic a package con- money which, will establish an Edith Ca- 
taining her blue nurse’s uniform—pierced veil Memorial Hospital in New York 
with nine bullet holes, eight of them city, 
close to the heart—her cap and the 
seventy francs which were all that she 
possessed at the time of her imprison
ment. In the pocket of the dress was MODERN MEXICAN WOMEN

TAKE UP BULL FIGHTING.
— (London Answers.)

Since the revolution Mexico, the wo- 
8 men have become more emancipated, as 

a whole, than those of any other coun
try. Thousands of women are actually 
armed, and fighting in both the federal

her letter, written on the eve of her 
execution.

The page who came to summon Mile. 
Van Til to the telephone seemed 
strangely out of place. He recalled the 
speaker to the present, although there of the arena.

Small wonder that the populace thun
ders loud applause when the women get 
the best of it, but to- the women—and 
most men—of other countries, the whole 
thing seems very demoralizing and dis
gusting.

'
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Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S LINl 

MENT is our remedy for sore throa 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

Ie never fails to relieve promptly.
CHAS. WHOUTEN.

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

Horlick’s the Origin 
Malted Milk—Atoî 
Imitations & Substitutes

Port Mulgrave.
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WAS ASSISTANT 
Of EDITH CAVEIi MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, NIL
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices. .Jacqueline Van Til Tells of 

War Work
m the city 

at most 
reasonable 

prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

Describes Days in Brussels 
With English Heroine-p- 
Aided Soldiers to Escape — 
Martyr Nurse’s Last Letter. Painless Extraction z

Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 
DR* H. B. NASH is a member of our staff.

Office hours: 9 aun. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-2L 

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.

(New York Evenincr Post.) 
Jacqueline Van Til explains that she 

is not quite certain of her English, ac
quired in that casual manner which is a 

American, butmystery to the average 
to the best of her ability she is ready to 
describe her experiences as a nurse 
der Edith Cavell during the tempestuous 
days which ended in Miss Cavell’s im
prisonment and execution and which held 
a similar fate over the band of nurses
who were faithful to the cause. One . ,. „
instinctively places Miss Van Til against asked me to d,rect him to the dm.c.He 
a happier "background than that which was badly dressed and starving , tat he 
existed in Brussels during those first didn’t look like a good man-his face 
days of the war-until she begins to was like a spy, and I could see the Ger- 
. man, Pynkoff, waiting not far away. I

But behind the charm of her manner, seat him the wrong way, and I told Miss 
the delicate beauty of her features, there Cavell, hut she only smiled and said I 
is a spark of that same spirit that car- could see spies everywhe,£-she was 
Tied her miles through darkness and dan- afraid of nothing. She told how the 
ger to lead the soldiers of France and faithless Frenchman was ftnaUy admit- 
England on toward the frontier; that ted to the clinic, which he betrayed; how 
gave her courage to face the German he was very, very attractive,” and how 
officers when they came in to search the he attempted to flirt with the nurses, 
clinic and to make trouble; coolness and wh° would have had no objection to the 
poise sufficient to outwit those same offi-, good- poking soldier except that they 

As for her English were afraid of Miss Cavell, because she 
was quite severe with them.” It was 
through the servants in the clinic that 
he obtained the information he was 
looking for—given with no wrong intent, 
but in ignorance of the danger—and 
from patriotic but indiscreet towns
people. In one cafe particularly, Mile. 
Van Til said, “he gave the people a 
great deal of wine.” “That would make 
them talk too much," she added naively, 
and all the time the Germans were there 
taking notes.

T
She told how German officers soon 

came to inspect the clinic, at a time 
when nine French and English soldiers 
were concealed in one room. She herself 
gave the warning- She aided the escape 
of the men through a rear window and 
was one of the nurses who rushed out of 
sight any tell-tale objects which had 
been left, having only time to put an 
armful of things under the mattress and 
sit down indifferently on top of them 
when the Germans entered. She tore a 
handkerchief into small bits in nervous
ness before the searching party left the 
house, only to return later with increased 
suspicion. This was on July 12? and 
on Aug. 6 another party came to the 
clinic and Miss Cavell left it for the last 
time.

cers time and again.
—it had a flavor of the Latin tongues, 
which made it all the more pleasing, 
and it was used effectively enough to 
hold the listener under a spell which 
lasted many minutes, and to send the 
scenes in the lobby of the Vanderbilt 
hotel vanishing away into the mists.

“It was in 1910 that I went to the 
Tcole Bedge d’Infirmieres Diplômes in 
Brussels,” she said. “When the war 
came we scarcely realized it at first. 
The armies of the Germans went on and 
on, toward Paris, and behind them there 

homes destroyed, dead and wound
ed soldiers lying in the streets and in 
the intrenehments—suffering everywhere. 
We used to go out at night to take thrtn 
food and to care for them and bring 
them to the clinic. We never thought 
of the danger of it then but only that 
we must do all we could—the hospitals 
in Brussels were not very good, and 
there were hundreds of wounded, in the 
streets and everywhere.”

Miss Cavell’s Last Letter.
The attempts made to secure the re

lease of the British nurse make a well 
known story—but this French girl who 
worked with her and who carried on her 
hazardous undertaking during the two 
long months of imprisonment has an
other way of telling it The visits made

5
were

OAK HALL S
“BACK HOME” SALE
Many Special Offerings for Week-End Shopping 

Especially Selected from Our Women’s Shop.
Here are a few only:

Memories of Miss CavelL
Mile. Van Til told of the orders is

sued by the Germans that no allied sol
diers should have aid and • she told of 
how these orders were ignored, by the 
directress, whose devotion made her 
Hind to danger and to the limits of 
human endurance an# gave her an al
most superhuman power, beneath a cold 
and unemotional exterior that only those 
who knew her best could penetrate. This 
rather frail Englishwoman of forty-five, 
her hair already streaked with grey, 
would walk, for hours during the night, 
always on guard and prepared to meet 
any emergency, and in the morning “you 
could never know that she had done 
something so wonderful—she was too— 
well, too English to ever show what she 

really like underneath.
“She found out about the secret or

ganization of the Prince and Princess de 
Croy,” Mlle. Van Til continued, “and 
she said that this would give us our 
chance to serve.” There were a few 
breaks in the English—words which re
fused to come quickly enough—as this 
young French nurse gave a fast-moving 
picture of the events which followed the 
alliance between Miss Cavell’s clinic and 
the secret system which was at work in 
Brussels. The words were not neces
sary, for the speaker was back in the 
days when the letter “7,” meant “Help 
this soldier get to the Dutch frontier,” 
and in her eyes .and every motion were 
the quick changes from fear to courage, 
from panic to confidence, that she was 
describing.
Gaston Quin Luc.

“It was on June 8, 1915,” slje con
tinued, lapsing into French now arid then, 
“that the Frenchman Gaston Quin Luc

Raincoats, $8.95
Regular Value, $14.00

Fawn Colored Gabardine Coats with deep side 
pockets, strap on sleeves, snug-fitting collar. A won
derful bargain for a rainy day coat. i

Heatherbloom Underskirts, 
$3.60

Regular Values up to $5.25
Navy, Brown, Black, Green, Rose, Copen. 

Made with deep flounce, narrow ruffles, draw-string 
at waist.was

Separate Skirts
Pretty Shepherd Plaid Skirts with separate belt,

fancy patch pockets............ Specially Priced, $6.75
All-Wool Serge Skirts in Black or Navy, smartly 

tailored, at prices that are low enough to make them 
irresistible.

Skitts up to $18.75..................... Now $11.59
Skirts up to $10.80 Now $ 7.39

Bungalow House Dresses 
Specially Priced, $1.75

Made From English Wash Prints.
Bungalow Aprons—Specially Priced, $1.28

Lingerie
White Cotton Nightgowns—Kimono sleeves. 

Special Prices, $1.29, $1.08lace trim. . .
White Cotton Drawers,

Special Prices, 98c., 65c.
Fine Nainsook Corset Covers,

Special Prices, 59c., 45c. 
Children’s White Cotton Bloomers,

&A
(O Specially Priced, 59c.

Undervests of White Balbriggan, Kumfy cut, 
Specially Priced, 98c. 

Combinations — Cotton knit, sleeveless, knee 
Specially Priced, $1.25length

Sweaters
Silk Coat Sweaters in many different plain 

colors, with belt and pockets of contrasting shades.
Specially Priced $13.98 

Wool Sweaters—Pullover style, various shades.
Specially Priced, $5.98

The
Brogue’s 
The Vogue

—and the smart 
IHVICTOS Models 
are the choice 
of well-dressed 
men and women

Voile Blouses, $2.65
Different styles and many different designs 

are represented. These should not last long, as the 
price quoted is less than is being asked by the 
makers today.

Many other Voile Blouses at various prices, 
all interestingly reduced.

You can own 
a pair today! Middies

Sizes 6 to 14 and 34 to 42
White with navy gabardine collar and cuffs, white 

braid trim
Middies for Children—Sizes 6 to 14 years, white 

with cadet blue attached collar and cuffs, white 
braid trim

Many other Middies for women and children, 
all at radical reductions.

Specially Priced, $2.65

Specially Priced, $1.98

Women’s Hosiery
Luxite Silk Hose in brown, gun metal, white,

Specially Priced, $1.25
..............Specially Priced, 98c.
Special Prices, 29c., 48c., 59c. 
............Specially Priced, 89c.

Fibre Silk Hose 
Lisle Hose 
Cashmere Hose

You May Secure 
Your

Gloves
. .. . Specially Priced, $1.98 
Special Prices, 75c. and 98c. 
..........Specially Priced, 84c.

Kid Gloves..........
Silk Gloves..............
Chamoisette GlovesINVICTUS 

SHOES 
at LEVINES

107 Charlotte Street

NO APPROVAL I
SCOVIL BROS., 

LTD.
Corner King end Germain Streets

OAK HALL -

I
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Men’s Hosiery .
Fine Cashmerino Socks In black and dark 

brown. Regular 50c.,
Back Home Price, 29c, 3 pairs for 85c. 

Black Cashmere, seamless foot. Regular 
Back Home Price, 49c. 

Black Cashmere, triple heel and toe. Reg- 
Back Home Price, 69c. 

Monito Lisle Hose—Many shades. Reg
ular 75c. ...........Back Home Price, 49c.

65c

ular 85c

Men’s Shirts
Regular $2 50 and $3.00,

Back Home Price, $1.98
Regular $3.50 Shirts,

Back Home Price, $Z89 
Flannel Shirts, Military Khaki, two sep

arate collars. $4.50 value,
Back Home Price, $2.48 

Chambray—Black and White Stripe. 
Regular $2.50. .Back Home Price, $1.89

Neckwear
These prices are less than the makers 

are quoting today.
$1.50 Value ...................
$2.00 and $2.50 Values

.. For 95c 
For $1.69

lX

if'V* .

m.

K
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Short time ago, he said; ,___

the sores. Gradually the sores began 
to heal and, with perseverance, Zam- 
Buk completely rid me of the disease.

“1 would like to be able to tell all 
sufferers from eczema to stop experi
menting with useless remedies and use 
Zam-Buk. By using this balm in the 
first place they would save themselves 
needless suffering and expense.”

Zsm-Buk should be In every home, net 
only tor skin troubles, bolls, rashes, pimples, 
abscesses and ulcere, but also for cuts, burns, and 
scalds, for which It is indispensable. Get a box 

to-day. It wiUkeep Indefinitely and still retain 
_ its strength and purity. All dealers, SSc. box.

TOne Large Showing of the 
Newest of the Midsummer

Clothing

WITH CARRANZA k
Arrangements for Attempt to 

Rescue Himi
the proprietors of Zam-Buk^a sl
eczema which nothing seemed able to 
cure. I had treatment from three doc
tors, which cost me $56, but none of 
them were able to cure me. I suffered 
intensely from the irritation and pain, 
and I thought I should never get relief, 
until one day a friend told me about 
Zam-Buk and I started using it right 
away. From the very first application 
I felt better. Zam-Buk relieved the 
irritation and seemed1 to cool and soothe

with
Advices Are That Rebels 

Have Won First Phase of 
Battle That Has Been Go
ing on for Four Days.

FJ

Now Being Displayed at Our Store 
2io' Union Street

Our Buyer Has Just Returned From the Lead
ing Clothing Centres Bringing With Him 

Our Greatest Buy of the Season.

v X
t Mexican rebel forces have apparently 

won. the first phase of the battle against 
troops'still loyal to President Carranza, 
which have been lighting in desperate 
battle north of San Marios, state of Pue
bla, for the last four days. Advices 
from Vera Crus indicate a break in the 
Carransa lines and an effort on the part 
of the president’s men to break through 
the rebel lines and march northward.

| The struggle is still continuing and 
new rebel reinforcements are reported to 
have reached the scene, arriving from the 
south. , , ,

, An international incident may be fore
shadowed by the fact that W. A. Body, 
British consul for Vera Crus, Is in the 
camp of President Carransa. Advices 

( give no details as to the reason for his 
i presence there, but it seems probable he 
; accompanied the president in his flight 
from Mexico City-

British authorities in Vera Crus have 
arranged for a Mexican naval lieutenant 
to go by special train to the battlefield 
and make an attempt to rescue the Eng
lishman. British and French warships 
have made their appearance in the har
bor of Vera Crus, and four United States 
fighting vessels are at anchor there.

Negotiations for the surrender of Ma
tamores, across the frontier from 
Brownsville, Texas, are under way, and 
it is exported the Carransa forces there 
will surrender without fighting today.

AGAIN TRY TO KILL
TURKISH GRAND VIZIER

%h

LADIES’ GOATS.
Ladies’ Coats In velour, polor gold- 

tones, broadcloths, sihrertonea, jersey 
cloths. . .. ...........— .From $15 to $60

LADIES’ SUITS.
Ladles Suits with vests, plain and 

fancy trimmed, pleated coats in serge, 
tricotine, tweed, broeddoth In all me 
newest shades, ......From $20 to $75

LADIES’ DRESSES.
Ladies* Dresses and Skirts in silk 

crepe de chene, georgette, serge, pop
lin ««d tricotines. ... .From $15 to $50

I, V /

l J A

I/ CURED HIM

CLAIMS AUTHORSHIP 
OF "TIPPERARY”

SASKATCHEWAN, 
REFERENDUM ON

OCTOBER 25

feoBIN HOOD, IN 
REPEAT, AGAIN 

SCORES SUCCESSCREDIT.
(If yew need it.)

CASH
(If you wish ttj

of Men’s dotting to fancy and pinto styles in afl the newest
Mrs. Jay, of Washington, De

clares Music Is Hers and 
Sues for Profits.

f Regina, Seek, May 1*—Monday, Oc
tober 25, will see the fate of John Bar
leycorn settled In this province, as on 
that date the referendum will be taken 
to determine whether liquor imports 
shall be legal or not

The repeat performance of Robin 
Hood by the Boston English Opera Com
pany was the attraction at the Imperial 
last evening and the delightful comedy 
was again enthusiastically received. The 
cast was the same as in the initial per
formance with the exception of the roles 
of Maid Marion and Dame Durden 
which were taken by Miss Eden and 
Miss Barron respectively. “The Tales 
of Hoffman” is the bill tonight and 
“Robin Hood” will receive a special pres
entation tomorrow afternoon. The no
table engagement of the company will 
conclude on Saturday evening with 
Rigoletto.

Also a full range

Cash and 
Credit StoreALEX. LESSER’S

210 Union St.
Opp. Opera House 
Kü&êliW: ’Phone M. 2909.

New York, May 14—IPs a long, long 
way to Tipperary,” which inspired hun
dreds of thousands of British Tommies 
as they went into battle singing the 
well-known song flowed from the pen— 
at least the music of it did—of Mrs. 
Alice Smythe B. Jay, of Yakima, Wash-, 
and was first sung Feb. 26, 1909, in that 
city by the Ladies*, Aid Society of the 
Methodist Church, according to testi
mony given by Mrs. Jay in the Supreme 
Court here.

Mrs. Jay is suing the Chappell Co., 
Ltd, a British publishing house, de
manding an accounting of aQ profits1 
from the war song.

The feature of the suit was testimony 
given by a violinist, O. A. Asche, after- 
swearing his fiddle would play the truth, 
the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth, sat in the witness chair and play
ed the "Booster Chorus,” written by: 
Mrs. Jay for her home dty in 1909. 
Then he rendered the Tipperary battle 
song, repeating each twice or«r, and 
many who listened declared they detect
ed no difference in the music of the war 

and the “Booster Chorus.”

OVER-ACIDITYOpen 
Monday, 
Friday and 
Saturday 
Evenings

London, May 14—Another attempt 
made to assassinate Dam ad Fetid,

k
of the stomach has upset 

night’s rest. If 
stomach is add-

Turkish grand vizier, on Thursday, ac
cording to a Constantinople despatch to ______________

ONE DROWNED;
sidence and was made by a policeman, 
who fired upon Damad Ferid, but 
wounded the latter’s armed attendant 
The grand vizier’s assailant was arrest
ed. The despatch declares a vast union
ist association has been discovered in 
Constantinople.

t
many a
your
disturbed, dissolve two 
or threeONE FALLS DEAD? A 

THIRD KILLED-=

RMfOlDSMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Dr. J. R. M. Baxter, K. C, Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, K. C, Dr. F. R. Taylor, K; C, 
L. P. D. Tilley, K. C, Judge H. O. Me- 
loerney, Cyrus F. Inches, C. F. Sanford, 
J. F. H. Teed and E. P. Raymond. At 
a subsequent meeting of the council, C 

. .IF. Sanford was elected president and 
J. C. Bel yea was re-elected secretary- 
treasurer. J. King Kelley, K. G, Judge 
H. O. Mcloemey and H. F. Paddington 
were appointed a committee to procure 
and place in the law library a tablet 
bearing the names of the members of 
the society who hsd served overseas.

| LOCAL NEWS Qubec, May 14—(Canadian Press)— 
Adelaird Bilodear, aged twenty-two, 
was drowned in the Brule River yester
day while driving logs. He was married 
and leaves his wife and child.

Louis Gagne, aged fifty years, of Three 
Rivers, collapsed in the street as he was 
leaving the C. P. R. station here and ex
pired immediately.

An unknown man fell between two 
cars on the Quebec-Montreal train at 
Pont Rouge yesterday and had both legs 
amputated. He died soon afterwards.

on the tongue before retir
ing and enjoy refreshing 
sleep. The purity and 
goodness of Ki-moide 
guaranteed fay

scorr a sown 
■inm or scorrs eboisow

Seventeen hundred electrical workers 
vho have been on strike at Schnectady, 
N. Y, returned to the electric shops this
morning.

The little two and a half year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson, Chat
ham, who has been missing since Tues
day morning, was found in à swamp 
three miles from his home, Wednesday 
evening, in a serious condition, his 
clothes were tom and he was nearly 
perished with the cold. 1

James Thomson, a fisherman in East 
Bidiford, P. E. I, aged sixty-three, was 
drowned this week when out at his nets.

Pulpwood valued at nearly half a mil
lion dollars waa swept out to sea last 
Siiâflaÿ when ft broke through the 
booms at Murray, C. B. The lumber is 
the property of the Cape Breton Pulp 
and Paper Company. . ,.

The class of 1884 at the U. N. B. held 
a class dinner last night as a part of 
their programme of re-union in connec
tion with the present encaenia in Fred
ericton. Dr. A. W. Duff presided and 
Charles Hall was secretary. Those 
present from this dty were Dr. H. & 
3ridges, W. J A Miles and Dr. Murray 
gacLaren

At a banquet in the University Club 
hi Montreal last evening, given by the 
officers who served under General Sr 
Arthur Currie In France, the general 
waff presented s sword of honor. There 
is an appropriate inscription on the 
sword and It is signed by every officer 
who held an independent command or 
appointment in the Canadian corps when 
the armistice was signed.

?..
M Olympic Trials Again Tomorrow

The second Olympic trials of 100 
shots will be held at the traps at Glen 
Falls tomorrow afternoon, and in addi
tion a regular fifty point match will take 
place. It is expected that crack shots 
will be here from other parts of the 
provinces to participate.

the civil servants was 
largely confined to the west and, $iihU 
opinion, St John would not be affected.
tation among

19-2 song

ilSfS sprtg
rung in from box 39. The 
Ilv covered By insurance.

At the postponed meeting of the Duke 
of Rothesay Chapter of the I. O. D. E, 
In the Consolidated school yesterday af
ternoon, with the regent, Mrs. W. & Al
lison, presiding, a vote of $90 was made

Michael who, he believes, is Day plans were discussed. Mrs. H. W. 
John The mayor is making In- Frink and Mrs. Walter Harrison woe m St John, i ne may appointed as members of the ways and

llul means committee to take charge of the
summer activities.

A meeting of the board of commis
sioners of the St. John Couny Hospital 
was held in the office of the county sec
retary, J. King Kelley, K. G, yesterday, 
with Dr. & H. McDonald In the chair. 
Satisfactory reports were received.

kam'lras rung in from box 39. The 

«M was folly covered By insurance. \
Ÿ
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Some Excellent Values For 
Saturday Shoppers

William V. Gale was fined $6 and 
costs for exceeding the speed limit, by 
Magistrate Adams in the BrookviUe

)y and without discrimination.

ïïïï'toï.hS.™ Æït “2J£rAXnK
i£S,5SS.« nsrs tw«M

low members tor their thoughtfulness. VnitodStote,

As a result of a recent increase in the With him came K. of C. Sera. James 
price of flour, one of the local bakeries A. Murray and M. K P,2£tiff0T“fî 
has announced that it will raise the price of whom operated the "tm car hat, 
of bread on Monday next, to fifteen famous with oor goldfcra to Sberia. 
rents a loaf, wholesale. Other bakers It was a Buffslo man, Garry McGer- 
in the city have made no definite state- ry, K. of C. supervisor in Sibeiia, who Sent af to “ advance in price. Should rescued Father Spannbauer fora, his 
the advance go into effect it will prob- wretched confinement The priest was 
ably mean an increased price to the a chaplain with thc Austriy sjmy, con- 
consumer of one cent per loaf. strained to service by the Austrian gov-

■■ eminent.
A class of fifty candidates went He was the sole religious minister to 

through the shrine last evening and were a prison camp of 70,000 men when Mc- 
rmadp full fledged members of the Luxor Gerry found him. McGarry arranged 
Temple, A. A. C. N. M. S. The degree to have him transferred to ttoi Ameri
cas under the direction of Potentate H. can service, where be was needed. 
tp McLellan, and several nobles from Father Spannbaner worked with the 
.different parts of the province were Knights of Columbus for more^tnan a 
present Refreshments were served after year and Is now ^turning to Bohemia 
rtte ceremonies and a programme of by way of the United States.
-vaudeville and movies was put on by 
Noble W. C~ Mackay.

tO P. M.Store Open Until

A Host of Attractive Spring-Like Goods 
• For Your Selection.

Here
arranging accommodation^^FQR WOMEN DELEGATES

The hospitality committee of the 
Local Council of Women met yesterday 
afternoon to arrange for the entertain
ment of the lady delegates to the Na
tional Council meeting here to June. 
Mrs. W. E. Raymond presided.

New life membership fees were re
ceived as an addition to the funds for
entertaining the visiting delegates fromemcnmmuB d. b_ Patterson,

A SPLENDID CHANCE TO BUY 
SPRING UNDER VESTS AT 

ONLY 39c. EACH.
NEW FIBRE SEEK HOSIERY.

Good serviceable Silk Hose, with 
double heel and toe, lisle garter top, in 

white and black. All

Price $1-25 pc* pair.

Fine Ribbed Vests with fancy lace top, 
sleeveless.brown, gray, navy, 

sises.

Mrs R T. Hayes.
The W. M. S. of the Methodist de

nomination, undertook to provide hospl- 
tality for two guests and the Suffrage 
Society asked to be allowed to entertain 
Dr. Augusta Stowe Gullen of Toronto. 
Funds for assisting In the entertainment 
of delegates were offered by the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A., the 
Daughters of Israel and the North End 

W. C. T. U.

Price 68c. each. 
Svnnw Vests for Woman who wears 

larger sises. Fine ribbed with lace front 
yoke and quarter sleeve^ ^ ^DAINTY SUMMER WASH GLOVES.

iWash Gloves to Chamoisette. with the 
new gauntlet finish, in shades of grey, 
buff, pongee and white. All sizes.

Price $125 per pair-

GERMAN RAIDER IS
DELIVERED TO ALLIES, 

Firth of Forth, Scotland, May 14— 
The German raider Moewe, which sank 
so many allied ships during the war, has 
arrived here and has been surrendered 
to the naval authorities.

SOME LOVELY GINGHAM DRESSES 
FOR MISSES AND SMALL WO

MEN, SATURDAY $5.95.

Daintiest of check patterns in pretty 
colorings, simply made with trimming 
of narrow bands plain chambray.

See them, real bargain, $5.95.

The annual meeting of the R. John 
Law Society was held yesterday with 
(Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C., in the chair. 
’After the routine business was concluded 
Ithe new council was elected as follows:

NEW KODAC BAGS ARE VERY 
POPULAR,

Leather Kodac Bags in the newest 
styles, all neatly lined and fitted.

Prices from $3.45 to $72£a

1

A Special Purchase and Sale of «

SATURDAY SPECIAL IN WOMEN’S 
UNDERWEAR.

Dresden Ribbons Pink Mull Bloomers, made with elas
tic at waist and knee.

I
ONE HUNDRED GIRL’S TUB 

FROCKS

Made to Sell at $3.98 and $550. On 
Saturday $2.78 and $3.98.

$129 each.
White Cambric Combinations, Corset 

Cover and Drawers, $1-98 each, of fine 
quality trimmed at neck, arms and at 
bottom with dainty lace.

Fink Mull Envelope Combinations, 
$1,49 each. Trimmed on neck, arms and 
bottom fine val. edging, ribbon ties.

SCORES OF THE PRET

TIEST PATTERNS 

You’ve Ever Seen, in Most 

Lovely Color Blend -

Gingham, Japanese Crepe, Chambray, 
Plaids, Checks, Stripes and Plain Colors, 
in sizes to suit the girls from 6 to 14 
years. Bloomer Dresses for little folk 
from 2 to 6 years. Charming styles with 
large pockets, broad belts, P- K- collars 
or contrasting pipings.

The Prices Are GOOD WIDE WIDTHS

Just die Very Thing for 
Coat, Vestees, Fancy 

Camisoles, Hand 
Bags, Etc.

L-

1-3 EXCELLENT SILK THREAD 

HOSIERY.Less Their 
I Regular Vali

Only $2.78.
Fine Silk Hosiery with strong garter 

top, double heel and toe. These come in 
all the newest shades including buff, 
sand, gray, navy, brown and black. All 
sizes.

Lovely colors, attractive styles, pret
tily trimmed, and such a variety to 

Come in and take your 
pick from a whole table of them.

S3. To.

mgs*■ * ,
choose from.

______ Selling at $1.65 Yard

................. Selling at $1.35 Yard
Selling at $0.79c. Yard 

... ..... Selling at $0.59 Yard

Price $225 per pat*Regular $2 £5 RIBBONS------

Regular $1.75 RIBBONS..—.
Regular $1.10 RIBBONS------

Regular $0.95 RIBBONS...- Head of King 
StreetDanielLondon

House
1

DYKEMANS See Window 
Display

See Window 
Display

i|

jMMm)\

\

FREE
Send this_____. __
iff saver, aaff le. «U—V 
(lor retina vostarr) to 
Xaa-Sak Co., ~ —
aad liar arin 
toe trial toe. 4SI

L
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A LOT OF STRAP PURSES.

Purses, soft leatherGood quality Strap 
finished in black only.

Special on Saturday 87c. each.

SPECIAL SPORT VEILS
\

Hexagon Mesh Sport Veils with dainty 
spotted designs.

On Saturday 12c. each.

SPECIAL SILK GLOVES-

Fine Silk Gloves, two dome fasteners, 
double finger tips, In white and black 
only. All sizes.

On Saturday 97c. per pair.
1

SPECIAL COTTON HOSIERY.

Fine quality Cotton Hosiery, in black, 
gity and brown.

Special on Saturday 39c, per pair.

ry FARING LINES OP DAINTY 
NECK FRILLINGS.

These friflings consist of new styles to 
the popular tab effects and net with 
dainty lace trimmings; organdie with 
fine embroidery, and pique. The regular 
prices on these lines range from $1.00 to 
$8.25 per yard.
On Saturday 20 per cent off these prices.

QBE EF

IN THE
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CITY

am-BuKTHENy

S



! port on the vital statistics of Nova Sco
tia for the past financial year, compiledVITAL STATISTICS 

OF NOVA SCOTIA
*Bh-'

i
and prepared by the deputy registrar- 
general, A. J. Campbell .touches the 
lires of the people so closely that it is 
worthy of general study. In that re
spect it is one of the most important 
reports issued by the government. Deal
ing first with the population, the report 
points out that during the progress of 
the war no deduction was made in the 
estimate of population by reason of en
listments for service overseas. Accord
ingly, although during 1919 the repatri
ation of our soldiers was practically 
completed, the population estimate was 
not thereby increased. So far as the 
total population of the province is con
cerned the registrar has added our na
tural increase to the population figures 
arrived at for the previous year. This 
gives us a population of 514,464, con
sisting of 261,795 males and 252,689 fe-

ON THE MURDER5 “2!*
V< ilv8|

i

Salt of Enviable 
Reputation

Last Year 867 Died of Tuber
culosis — Death Rate is 
17.9 a Thousand — Influ
enza Record.

Upland
Coffee

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Chicago, May 18.—From a bewildering 

number of theories as to his motive for 
the murder of “Big Jim” Colosimo in 
his cafe on Tuesday afternoon, the de
tectives working on the case were search
ing tonight for Frank Razzina, said by 
the police to he a sworn enemy of thu- 
acknowledged leader of the “under
world.”

Arthur Rockhill, of New York, stay
ing at a hotel several blocks from the 
Colosimo restaurant, gave the informa
tion which led to the search for Razzina.

hotel at about the hour the restauran 
keeper was shot.

. (Halifax Chronicle.)
Statistical reports, as a rule, do not 

ippeal to the general public, but the re-

Rockhill said he was approached by an 
Italian with a revolver in his hand who 
said: “1 got that dago; the dirty big 
stiff.” Another Italian came running 
up and warned Rockhill to “keep his 
mouth shut,” told the man with the wea
pon to put it in his pocket and 
ried him away. This took place near the

CoSe, grown in the cool, dry 
mountain plantations, is rich in 
throe qualities which give the 
wonderful fragrance and flaveuc

“Bill is lazy, isn’t he?” .
“Well, I wouldn’t say that exactlj 

He just seems to have the impressio 
that work is patented and he’d get in’ 
trouble if he used it."

to
SEAL

BRAND
then hur-

''tuiM here. "
Smy, Wintheep Wisp, 

"Remsw jemr home
With feast*."

a
ered by this report includes the months 
of October, November and December of 
1918. Those were the months in which 
the influenza epidemic reached its height 
in Nova Scotia. During those months 
the victims of influenza in this province 
numbered 1,295. While in October of 
1918 the number of deaths from this 
disease was 471, in January of 1919 the 
number of fatal cases had fallen fo 156. 
The total number of deaths from in
fluenza was 1,769, consisting of 947 males 
and 822 females. Of these persons 133 
were under one year. The largest num
ber of deaths, however, 815, occurred 
between the ages of twenty and thirty- 
nine years.

These figures are in themselves a les
son to the public, and should be a power
ful aid to the campaign for the conser
vation of public health, which ought to 
be the chief concern of the state.

I
—the perfect Coffee. Blended 
and roasted and put into air-tight 
packages, in goodness and exhil
arating aroma sealed safe Ann 
the deteriorating air.

Ground and fine-ground. In Jf, 
I and 2-lb. tins. At good 
dealers everywhere. Write for 
“Perfect Coffee — Perfectly 
Made”—free on request.

Chase & Sanborn 
MONTREAL
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Not a Speck 
| of Dustaf 
Nor a Trace 

. of Gas

ftfnfj

m
IIIYour Furniture Gleams

-
Old scratched surfaces disappear,— 
dullness gives way to newness, and 
the surface is easily made water
proof and beautiful if you use

TPHE ENTERPRISE Blazer Furnace is built to last 
Z a life-time. Even abuse cannot looseniits joints. 

It is impossible for dust or gas to leak into the warm 
air chamber. The air, when it comes to you, is 
delightfully warm and comfortable, but it is as pure 
and fresh as the air outside.
For comfort in every corner of your house, for health 
and for economy, install an

«
fe/a niZ? asm*z. ISj

'ZCuanize GASOLINE GOING UP.

Comfort I(Bangor Commercial.)
males, which shows that men outnumber 6 There is another little advance in the 
women in Nova Scotia by 9,106.

The report shows that 12,508 births 
/were recorded during the year. The 
birth rate of the province per 1,000 of 
population is 24.3. Among the towns,
Sydney Mines had the highest birth 
rate, 38.9, and Annapolis Royal the 
lowest, with 9.6. The births in the towns 
numbered 5,893, as compared with 6,615 
in the country districts.

Three thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-eight mafl-iages were solemnized 
during the year; 2,894 of these were per
formed by license, and 691 after the 
proclamation of banns. The marriage 
rate of the province per 1,000 of popula
tion is 7.0.

Nine thousand two hundred deaths oc
curred during the fiscal year. The death 
rate of Nova Scotia is 17.9 per 1:000 of 
population. Among the towns the high
est rate was in Digby, 31.6, and the 
lowest in Parrsboro, 6.7; 1,409 persons 
died under one year, an increase of 117 
as compared with the preceding year.
Five persons, one man and four women, 
were over 100 years of age.

Deaths among religious bodies were 
as follows: Roman Catholics, 3,240;
Presbyterian, 1,644; Church of England,
1,450; Baptist, 1,308; Methodist, 980;
Congregationalist, 40; Lutheran, 132.
Other dénominations 185, while 221 ' morning paper, Le Matin, will make its 
deaths were registered without this in- appearance in this city on May 31, Dr. 
formation. Gaston Maillet, who will be its proprie-;

The report states that 867 persons died tor, announced today. Dr. Maillet is the i 
from tuberculosis in its various forms founder of L’Auritors, a French weekly j 
during the past year—412 males and 455 with which he is severing all connections ; 
females. This is an increase of seven as an dsays t)«et the new-daily will be in-1 
compared with the preceding year. Of dependent of political parties and will j 
these persdns 778 diefl of tuberculosis of j reflet only his personal views, with an i 
the lungs-L369 males and 409 females, j attempt to bring about a better under- j 
This is an increase of 175 as compared standing between latior and capital. I

$0FLOOR FINISH wholesale price of gasoline, making a lift •Bl
fclEspecially made to withstand the 

scuff and tread of grinding heels on 
a floors it is for that very reason the 
ideal varnish for refinishin

FURNITURE and ALL WOODWORK
Easy to apply, it dries overnight 

with a tough, 'durable lustre that is 
guaranteed not to crack or chip.

Nothing to mix—nothing to fuis with.
Come in—Let us show you whet Kyanize will do.

of 22 per cent during the present year. 
The advance may be a necessary one or 
it may be predicated upon the fact that 
there is about a 25 per cent, annual in
crease in the consumption of gasoline, 
leading the magnates of the trade to 
the belief that a little profiteering is pos
sible without shrinking t-lje demand.

We do not know which suggestion is 
the correct one, but if the experts of | 
the United States Geological Survey arc 
correct in their estimates, the oil fields 
of this country are rapidly becoming ex- I 
hausted. It is also suggested that at j 
present about two-thirds of the supply 
of the world is being drawn from the 
United States causing the supply in this 
country to continually diminish while 
some other countries are husbanding 
their product and building for the tuture. ;

This condition has led to the sugges
tion that the United States should take 
steps to bring about the internationaliza- 
ion of oil fields or else keep its own pro
duct for domestic consumption, which j 
seems to be a reasonable proposition.
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Robertson, Foster Sc Smith, St John, N. B., Distributors. 
ST. JOHN DEALERS.

The cost of installation is a lot less than that 
■Z of a hot water system; it is the simplest 

means of heating your home and it is the best
The Enterprise Blazer saves money on the 
coal bill too. The first cost of a furnace is 

not the last. The Enterprise Blazer is designed to 
give an abundance of heat—to draw the last degree 
from every piece of coal that goes into it, and to give 
you the full use of all the heat it generates.
There is a Blazer for every home. Your dealer can 
tell you the size you require. Write us for our free 
illustrated booklet “Warmth and Comfort.”

O
Crogger Sc Son, 364 Hiymatket Sq. 

H. G. Enztorw, Brussel St.
W. E. Emerson, West St. John.

Haley Bros. & Co., St. John. 
A M. Rowan Sc Co., St. John. 
G. W. Morrill, St. John.

E.

ISUBURBAN DEALERS. 
New Brunswick.

Hillsborough, Wright-Davis Co. 
McAdam Junction, Lister & Embleton. 
Moncton, Allen McDonald.
Millville, Walter M. Jardine,
Min to, A. M. Thurrott.
Nash’s Creek, S. A. Landry.
Norton, Haggard & Myers.
Oromocto, T. J. McElroy.
Petitcodiac, S. L. Stockston Sc Son. 
Pennfield, W. S. R. Justison.
Port Elgin, Port Elgin Trading Co. 
Perth, F. D. Ladler.
Rexton, J. Sc W. Brait.
St. Andrews, F. A. Grimmer.
St. George, Boyd Bros.
St. Stephen, DeWolfe Hardware Co. 
SaiékviÙe, John E. Hickey.
Stanley, J. G. Douglas.
Sussex, W. B. McKay & Co.
St. Martins, S. V. Skillen.
Shediac, O. M. Melanson & Co.

Albert, J. E. Fullerton.
Alma, E. E. Cooper.
Andover, J. W. Niles.
Apohaqui, Jones Bros. Sc Co.
Bath, Bohan Sc Company.
Blackville, Blackville General Store. 
Buctouche, J. D. Irving Sc Co., Ltd. 
Butternut Ridge, Z. Saunders Sc Son. 
BurtFs Comer, H. D. Burtt. 
Campbellton, W. T. Cook.
Chipman, R. C. Ritchie.
Deer Island, J. B. Cline Sc Son. 
Doaktown, Otto Hildebrand. 
Dorchester, Palmers, Ltd.
Fairville, Fairville Drug Company. 
Fredericton, Lawlor Sc Cain. 
Gagetown, D. Moore Sc Son.
Grand Falls, G. M. Taylor.
Hampton, J. W. Smith.
Hartland, J. W. Montgomery.

I
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A NEW PAPER. \I
Montreal, May 13—A new French

The Enterprise Foundry Co., Limited,
SACKV1LLE, N.B.

Makers of the well-known lines of
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if fiT lqOT OOKIES, Gems, Snaps, Jams-Jams, Crackers and. Wafers—keep the jar 
well filled for the pantry pirates! And even grown-ups find they fill a 
vacant place most pleasantly when nothing else will do.

But first make sure of the
c

y!

!

!
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Exceptional peeping Qualities\\ 7HAT you would have to pay for a single pair of children’s 
* * leather shoes will buy several pairs of Fleet Foot.

And Fleet Foot have many other advantages.

The rubber soles prevent slipping in play, and promote quiet
ness in the house.

These shoes are easy on the feet—and so carefully made of such 
sturdy materials that they give excellent wear, even with children 
who are “hard on shoes. ”

Put the boys and girls in Fleet Foot this summer, and save 
money on their shoes.

There are Fleet Foot shoes in sizes for men, women and children.

that the use of FIVE ROSES flour brings to economical home baking.
The lasting freshness and aroma so essential are assured because of the stub
born manner in which FIVE ROSÉS bake things retain their original freshness. 
Thus, without fear of waste, you can make a lot of these dainty goodies at one 
baking.
Then, due to the fineness and liveliness of this famous flour, your cookies and 
wafers are much more melting and digestible.
To these appetizing qualities, FIVE ROSES a^dds the wonderful nutrition of 
Manitoba’s richest wheat, together with the amazing strength that spell 
economy in baking.
There is a bag of FIVE ROSES flour waiting for YOU at your dealer’s.

i

y

Over 35 Magic Cooky Recipes
p Hundreds of suggestions on bread, paddings, rolls, bans, biscuits;fried cakes, pastries and 

cakes of all kinds. Every one of its 144 pages points the way to thrifty baking. The famous 
FIVE ROSES Cook Book is already indispensable in over 500,000 homes. It 
becomes YOURS for 30c (stamps or silver. Address Dept. ‘‘O’’ LAKE OF THE 
WOODS MILLING CO., LIMITED, Montreal and Winnipeg.

:
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The Best 

Shoe Stores 
Sell Fleet Foot 4

m’ Fleet Foot Shoes are 
Dominion Rubber 
System Products. Pll§j%w
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PAINT AND VARNISH<y ,
O

% Mean less frequent painting. Seventy-eight 
years of increasing demand has proved the 

value of

“The right Paint and Varnish to Paint and Varnish right."
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TO E. EMERSON—West St. John
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Brown’s Great Spring DriveTHE
that directs the woman of refinement in her 
choice of outer garments, leads her to 
Horroctses’ when material for whitewear is 
under consideration. ,
For comfort and service and the daintiness 
and simplicity that gives underwear 
its charm

m
e•Up,

. Keen Price Cutting In All Departments.

Sale Now On.
K

!
A political writer in the Westminster 

~ ictte says:—“I have been talking with 
ie of the Labor leaders ' who have 
fen part in recent by-elections, and I 
1 t*iat Labor is not only failing to 
id the ground won in the middle of 
it year, but is actually losing ground: 
the constituencies. It is true that in 

rtain cases the Labor poll i£ likely to 
grease, and that, through the split 
te, Labor may even win seats; but on 
{ whole there is a decided reaction, and 
is clearly recognised that there is 
thing to justify the hopes of sweep- 
, the country indulged in by the La- 

■ leaders a few months ago. There is 
doubt about the responsibility for 
change. It is put down to the fears 

used among electors by the revolu- 
aary talk of some of the extremists 
the Labor side, and some of the more 
ewd of the Labor men are ready to 
nit that the loss of Labor will .be the 
i of the Independent Liberals. Apart 

m the wavering elements in the elec- 
ate, there is the undoubted fact that 
! extremists are gradually capturing 
■i local labor parties and identifying 
; party with a policy that is frighten- 
; away moderate trade unionists, as 
il as thl ordinary electors who are 
t inclined to trust the extremists.”
A real estate reporter, of a London f»a-

ÏvO •t
Lawns and Nainsookse $2.00 Each 

ADIES’ BLACK AND 
COLORED UNDER

SKIRTS 
4160 Each

have been used by women of taste for mote 
Ann a hundred years.

R>r information as to the nearest 
store where procurable, address

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent. 
591 St. Catherine St. W, Montreal.

Breaches 1 Toronto sad Vancouver.

M.X. s, HOâtOCESES. CREWDSON * CO.. LieM 
Cotton Spinners and 

ManafoctUKn,
MANCHESTER. EniU.1

.Yard 
Et» SHEET-

69c. Yard

35c. Yard 
BEST CANADIAN 

PRINT 
25c. Yard

. 90c
.bleach
N 1* 1NG

mz/,W »
WAX
Ms A $3.50 Each 

VOILE BLO 
$2.50 EadsPi

19
VOKE^LOUSES 

$1.25 Each

45c. Yard
FINE LONGCLOTH 

35c. Yard
([I,

I
per writes: “A new method of levying ■ tion of the! premium. The _ premium

scarcity of houses began to be felt, ttt- £2/X)0. There are no limita except 
tempts were made to approximate the y.e ftxed by the gKed of the seller and 
demand to the supply by the mtroduc- the cre<ju|jty- of the buyer. The only

merit of this systAn was that it was at 
least an open method of extracting 
money from the helpless, and the vic
tims had the consolation thqt they -went 
into the business with their eyes open. 
The method that is being generally 
ployed new is much more insidious. The 
premium is abolished. In its place has 
been substituted the compulsory buying 
of. the furniture left behind In the house 
by the old tenant or owner. The sum 
varies. There is no maximum,, but there 
seems to be an unwritten .minimum. 
This is usually in the neighborhood of

Major Gen. Woodward, in ‘explaining 
the aifos of the British Legion, writes 
to the Times: “It therefore becomes im
peratively necessary that the sober- 
minded elements in the community— 
which beyond all question form the ma
jority of the people—should assert them
selves in their own defence, and this they 
cannot do in their present unorganised 
condition. To remedy this state of ; 
things the British Legion proposes to or- I 
ganize and mobilize them in practical j 
fashion, not in an aggressive but in " 
purely defensive attitude. Naturally, the 
extremists will seek to misrepresent such 
action as a nattack on labor, claiming 
they do—with such scant justice as the , 
facts demonstrate—to speak on its be- i 
half. But the average manual worker 
is no fool, and in his calm moments is 
as capable as any of us of realizing what 
vast issues are at stake at the present 
time. Labor Is sound at the core, as 
every thinker realizes today, and the 
necessity for protecting his home and 
ugaranteelng the necessary subsistence 
for .himself; his wtfe, and $s little ones 
meant us tet*h, if not more, to.the work
ing man as to any other person in the

36c. Yard 
WHITE COTTON 

25c. Yard

$6.00 Bfcch 
CREPE-DE-CHENE 

BLOUSES 
$4.00 Ea<eh

35c. Yard
UNBLEACHED COT

TON 
36 Inch 

25c. Yard

LADIES’ CORSET 
COVERS 
50c. EachS h i rriff’

marmalade

s em-

45c. Yard 
GALATEA 

35c. Yard

50c. Each
LADIES’ CORSET 

COVERS 
35c. Each

Until you taste ShimffV you 
will never know how delicious 
marmalade can be.
Just choice Seville oranges and 
pure cane sugar — skilfully 
blended to preserve the natural 
tang of the rich fruit—make 
up Shirriff’s.
For breakfast —the hastyi 
luneh—as an after-supper 
dainty—this golden delicacy I 
is incomparable.

30c. Yard
DRESS GINGHAM

22c. Yard
7

$2.00 Each t 
LADIES’ COTTON 

GOWNS 
$1.50 Each40c. Yard

FANCY GINGHAM 
29c. Yard

»

$2.50 Each 
LADIES’ COTTON 

GOWNS 
$1.69 Each50c. Yard

ENGLISH STRIPED 
FLANNELETTE 

'39c. Yard

a

75c. Pair
BOYS’ HEAVY COT

TON HOSE 
50c. Pair

as
Shiwiff

SCOTCH SRANli 45c. Yard

35c. Yardi
IWWMUXWCTI 50c. Pair 

BOYS’ COTTON 
HOSE 

30c. Pair
30c. Yard

;

22c. Yardfi-iS

£. Compare Our Prices With Other Stores And See What You Save

I. Chester Brown
Next Imperial Theatre1 Out of The Ordinary 32-36 King Sq. V'

rntm

I II country. No; the trade unionist must and girls’ clubs was 4660. Of the eight 
! not be received. The British Legion will projects, canning led with 1254 raem- 
! not seek to interfere with the legitimate bers participating. It is expected that,
I right of the trade unions to strike. It because of the importance of keeping the 
will simply work for the proper recog- home larder supplied against high prices 

] nition of every section of the community an(j shortage of foodstuffs, canning will 
j while opposing the application of any agajn be the leading project in club 
form of sectional tyranny as such.” work.

I-ecturing at the Royal Institution on Garden clubs came second, with an 
“Recent Advances in X-ray Work,” enrollment of 116, and the other clubs 
Major G. W. C. Kaye described the de- f0u0wed in this order:. Cooking and 

I velopment of the Coolidge tube, which j housekeeping, 688; pig, 581; poultry,
| has a highly rarefied vacuum and a wl; sweet corn, 292; potato, 255; flint 
tungsten spiral as cathode. This, he said, corn, 60. This year a new project, sèw- 

i had revolutionized X-ray research and i ing, has been added, 
would probably become the main instru- Not a few of the Maine1 clubs have 

I rnent of the radiological work of the |learned the wisdom of keeping up a 
world. One of these tubes was shown, continuOus organization, with full-year 
together with X-ray photographs taken programmes of meetings and activitKk, 
by its means with one-hundredth of a thereby winning the standard charter is- 

These were contrasted sued by the United States Department 
of Agriculture. This plan saves the 
bother of re-organizing each spring, con
serves the time and energy of the state, 
county and local field workers and farm 
bureau executives and avoids extra ex
pense in agricultural extension service, i

---------------------- The usual number of fair associations |
BOYS AND GIRLS CLUBS w;n add this year in financing the local, j

ARE ACTIVE in MAINE and. county contests, College of Agricul- I i 
„ ..... io These are busy ture doing the honors in the state con- •

days°with the state, local and farm bure test at Orono in the late fall. Mumcipa ^ o[d faded garments turn new! ers, draperies, coverings,—-everythin»!
cau leaders in boys’ and girls’ club work, appropriations of small amounts “Diamond Dyes” guaranteed to give The Direction Book with each package
Everv farm bureau has! representative courage boys’ and girls’ d“b work »re Us^ Dramond Dye^ gu^ ^ ^ tdLs how to diamond dye over any color

«SssÜ m w!££•XL 5MUT5U. ^ <*.

struck ground, only prompt action cm 
the part of the Thundfer Bay s pdol 
averted a collisslon. ... -

A survey of both vessels will be made 
The Atikokah was en route to Sydney 

when she grounded.

made such appropriations in their an
nual town meetings this spring.

SAFE IN FORT.
Quebec, May 13—The steam barge 

Atikokan and the barge Thunder Bay 
safe in port at their docks in Louise 

Basin tonight, after running aground at 
Madame Island on Wednesday night.

From those on board the vessel it was 
learned that the Atikokan after losing 
her rudder, had a narrow escape from 
being rammed by the Thunder Bay, 
which it was towing when the Atikokan 
suddenly came to a dead stop as it

For the home desirous of serving 
something out of the ordinary in 
the table line we’d recommend 
an early visit to this storehouse 
of delicacies.

.f-

Ottawa, May 13—Civil Service exam 
(nations for book-keepers, stenographers, 
postal employes, immigration inspectors, 
etc., will be held July 6, 7 and 8, next, in 
Fredericton, Chatham, St. John and 
Moncton (N.B.); Charlottetown and 
Summerside (PXL), and Kentvdle, Hal
ifax, Yarmouth and Sydney (NE.).

were
t

i

SHE “DIAMOND DYED” A SKIRT, 

BLOUSE AND A CHILD’S COAT

! second exposure.
! with the early examples of radio photo
graphy, which in 1896 required an ex
posure of twenty minutes. All radio
graphy of the future the lecturer re- 
marked, would be simple impulse flash 
work, “practically snapshots.”

143The Busy Bee Û,

Charlotte
Street

•;.pt

^ 8.30 a.m. to 7 p.m.—Saturdays 8*30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.

By “BUD” FISHEB
»

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF WOULD PLAY THE SPORT
i\V

a quarter!1.
A ML YOU GOT
thg fjefcue tt> 
AS* M6 FOR THe 
PRICE OF A DISH 

l OF BEAMS- TEN 
\ -----------------------

MO*. L AIN'T ' 

BROKE ! I<VG

Got a quarter 
Hee.e iw N'-v J

l PockeT. /

BUT A DISK 0F\ 
Beams omly 
costs io cents.
DO YOU MEAN „ 
TO ^AY YOU’RE 
AS FLAT AS 

V THAT?

A VMUTT, I GOTTA CAST 
ASIDE 5AY PRIDE AND 
Ask YOU FOR THe 
■pRicB OF A D'SH OF
beams!

STARUiMfo HAM.

BuT t MEED 
TH'S QUARTER. 

TO TiF THE 
UUMTEft. j

///
fTHE PANGS OF HUNGER 

ARC certainly ftepec*.

I’M SO HUNGRY T COULD 
CAT A BOIUED SHOE.

I I’M 66NNA AS-H. ,
\ MUTT FOR A SMIW. I 
\ LOAfi». v Jr

I1 'A. You'Re 
A NUT*.V
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POOR DOCUMENT
p

$1.50 Each
COVERALL APRONS 

95c. Each

$2.25 Yard 
36 IN. CORDUROY 

$1.50 Yard

75c. Yard • 
MERCERIZED POP

LIN
50c. Yard

$1.50 Yard
BLACK AND WHITE 

CHECK DRESS GOODS 
95c. Yard

$2.00 Each
HOUSE DRESS 

APRONS 
$1.39 Each

95c. Yard 
BENGALINE 

75c. Yard

$2.00 Yard
BLACK AND WHITE 
CHECK DRESS GOODS 

$1.25 Yard

$3.00 Each 
PRINT HOUSE 

DRESSES 
$2.25 Each

50c. Yard 
FANCY VOILES 

19c. Yard

75c. Yard 
36 INCH PIQUE 

50c. Yard

$1.50 Each 
MIDDYS 
$1.00 Each

90c. Yard
MERCERIZED VOILE 

69c. Yard
35c. Yard 

CURTAIN SCRIM 
25c. Yard

$3.00 Each 
MIDÛ YS 
$2.25 Each$1.25 Yard 

WHITE NOVELTY 
VOILE WAISTING 

75c. Yard $1.25 Yard
BLEACHED DAMASK 

85c. Yard
$1.50 Each

LADIES’ WHITE UN
DERSKIRTS 
$1.00 Each90c. Yard

COLORED VELVET
EEN

59c. Yard

$1.35 Yard
BLEACHED DAMASK 

$1.00 Yard $1.00 Pair
LADIES’ HAMBURG 

TRIMMED DRAWERS 
75c. Pair$1.75 Yawl 

RED AND GREEN 
DAMASK 

$1.45 Yard

$2.25 Yard 
GABARDINE 

$1.69 Yard - 85c. Pair 
LADIES’ KNEE 
LENGTH KNIT 

DRAWERS 
59c. Pair

95c. Yard 
SILK MULL 
, 75c. Yard

95c. Each
BOYS’ SWEATERS 

69c. Each
35c. Pair

LADIES’ BLACK COT
TON HOSE 

25c. Pair

$3.00 Each 
GIRLS’ WASH 

DRESSES 
$2.25 Each

$1.25 Yard
BLACK and COLORED 

VELVETEEN 
85c. Yard

/

LADIES’ TAN, BLACK 
AND WHITE LISLE 

HOSE 
50c. Pair

$2.00 Each 
GIRLS’ PRINT AND 
GINGHAM DRESSES 

$1.50 Each

$1.75 Yard 
27 IN. CORDUROY 

$K25 Yard

m
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Mit. ADVERTISER;
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising vopy to The Timet 
business office before 4.30 p.m. on the 
day previous to publication.. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Tow co-operation zvUl be much 
ments received at a later how cannot be 
appreciated, w

MACAULAY BROS. ®, CO., LIMITED
OLIVE OIL FOR DOUBLE FOE Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p. m. ; Saturday Close 10 p. m.

i

SEASONABLE
FURNISHINGS

EXTRA PURE LOCAL IBS 33This is a very high grade oil specially recommend
ed for internal use. Also an excellent salad oil. Grown, 
prepared and packed at Nice, France.

Interesting Comparison o f 
Purchase and Sale Prices of 
King Street Main — Com
mendation from King Street 
Firm on Expediency of the 
Work.

WANT PLAYGROUNDS.
At a meeting of the labor unions of 

Moncton on Wednesday evening the need 
of better school playgrounds was em
phasized by several delegates.

TWO SIZES—50c. and 90c.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd CASE SETTLED.

Are Here in 
Abundance

Arthur London, who was charged in
withthe police court yesterday morning 

stealing a horse, is not in jail, the case 
having been amicably settled.100 KING STREET

^7In a letter to Commissioner Jones, of 
The funeral of Ernest W. Adams was the water and sewerage department, this 

held this afternoon from the residence of | morning, W. H. Thome & Co. remarked

\ ,h“ “• *»
Rev. E. P. Wright, and interment was water mam in King street and Prince 
in Cedar Hill William streets is being laid is most

commendable.” ,
The Germain street crossing was 

closed this morning, but the city work
men are following so closely behind the 
contractors who are doing the trenching 
that it was expected that the work at 
the crossing would' be completed and 
traffic resumed some time this afternoon.

Tenders for the purchase of the old 
main were opened by the commissioner 
at noon and that of J. A. Barry for $li5 
a ton was accepted. Mr. Barry was act
ing for Frank Garson.

A remarkable feature of the purchase 
price of the scrap pipe is the fact that 
it is in the vicinity of double the cost 
of the new article when it was laid near-

St John, N. B. BURIED TODAY.The RexaB Store « « « \ V6-

mB* Uw

There is an unusually large assortment of Seasonable Men's Furnishings at your disposal 
in our Men’s Department, all of which is the very latest and best quality.THE NEW YORK MANUFACTURERS HAVE 

BEEN SENDING US THEIR NEW STYLES 
FASTER THAN THE COLD WEATHER 

WOULD ALLOW US TO SELL THEM

Your attention is called to the many lines of LIGHT WEIGHT UNDERWEAR, in bo,hFISHING PROHIBITED. 
Fishing an the lakes at Rockwood 

Park is prohibited until after May 24. 
The police have been instructed to pro
ceed against any persons violating this 
regulation.

Two-Piece and Combinations, made to give comfort and service.
Our stock of MEN’S HOSE is also complete in every detail, and includes many of the 

better lines of English make.
’

Tomqrrow we will put on sale a number of shipments that 
have just arrived, we want to turn these hats into money at 
once, so they go on sale at most remarkable value prices. You 
will benefit by getting the very newest styles in dependable 
quality millinery at very special prices. We will benefit by 
having great big business tomorrow and by making you "glad.

CONDITION SERIOUS.
The condition of Mrs. Anne Stone, 

who was struck by an automobile in 
Main street on Tuesday, is reported to 
be serious. RefrigeratorsTRAFFIC REPORT.

J. A. Beaver was reported by Police
man Dykeman for allowing his car to 
stand in front of the Dufferin annex for 
an hour without lights, contrary to the 
by-law. Mr. Beaver in court this morn
ing said that his son had the car out. 
The case was postponed until Tuesday 
when the young man will appear to give 
explanation.

ly eighty years ago. The old pipe is of 
Scotch manufacture and the prevailing 
prices at the time of its installation were 
from $18 to $20 a ton.

Commissioner Jones said that he was 
highly satisfied with the work of the 
contractors on the job, and with fine 
weather he expected that they would 
establish a record for the work. Not 
only is the actual work of trenching and 
back filling being carried through with
out delay but the workmen have been 
removing the spoil as the work pro
gresses. The removal of the old pipe 
will start this afternoon.

«
Your Saving in Perishable Foods Will Pay for One!

At first glance this may sound like exaggeration, but 
careful tests have proven it to be the truth.

At the present price of food no one can afford the waste 
which is simply unavoidable unless the home is provided 
with a Modem Refrigerator.

We sell the Celebrated HANSON ' and PURITAN 
Refrigerators in all sizes and styles.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THEM BEFORE , 
YOU BUY!

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
AMHERST SYDNEYST. JOHN 'MONCTON

V
l> ÆS

I 6.RUMMAGE SALE.
The ladies aid of Victoria street Bap

tist church held a successful rummage 
sale yesterday afternoon in the Palace 
Theatre, and realized $125 for the benefit 
of the church. The sale was in charge 
of Miss A. Stockford, Mrs. È. H. Flew- 
elling, Mrs. Hudson White and Mrs. 
Hunter.

;f I

Special Sale Ladies’ Sweaters 
Coats, Pull-Overs and 

Sleeveless Sweaters
'Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges, 

Hot Air ■ Furnaces 
Installed.

HOME FROM STATES.
T. H. McCauley, manager of the New 

Brunswick Power Company, and Charles 
B. Ward, superintendent of the gas 
houÿe of the company^^-rived home to
day from the States, where they were 
looking over some gas plants and street 
railways.

In the police court this morning the 
magistrate ordered a commitment made 
out against Frank Doucette, who was 
found guilty of attempting to steal from 
the C. P. R. and he will be sent to Dor
chester penitentiary for two years. Dou
cette was allowed out on suspended sen
tence a few months ago on a similar 
charge.

Thomas Emms, who was before the 
court

Brushed Wool, All Wool, Worsted, Silk, etc. All 
made in desirable styles and colors — Melon, Purple, 
Rose, Copen, Green, Pink etc.

May 14, ’20.

OAK HALL t 
BACK HOME SALE !

FOSTER-BROWN.
At the residence of the, officiating 

clergyman. Rev. Js V. Young, on Wed
nesday, May 12, Miss Mary E. Brown, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Brywn 
of Newman street, was united in marri
age to William A. Foster, also of this 
city.

TWO MORE CONTRIBUTIONS.
Two more contributions to the funds 

for prizes to be given for the Olympic 
trials were received at the mayor’s o'ffice, 
bringing the total up to $40. The new 
donations were $10 each from the Marr 
Millinery Co. and John O’Regan.

NOVELTY SHOWER .
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Hillier were 

pleasantly surprised on Wednesday even
ing, when friends gathered at their home, 
81 Millidge avenue, and tendered them a 
novelty shower. Many useful gifts were 
received and a pleasant evening was en
joyed by all

THESE WILL ALL BE SOLD AT SPECIALLY 
REDUCED PRICES TO CLEAR

yesterday afternoon on charge of 
stealing a pair of boots from William 
Bannister and a watch, the property of 
Herbert Markham, both of the County 
Hospital, East St. John, was not ar
raigned this morning but. his case will 
come up for a hearing on Tuesday.

Florence Best, charged with bigamy, 
was before the court but the case was 
postponed until Tuesday afternoon when 
the evidence will be adduced. She was 
remanded to jail.

Frank Mitmchie, charged with threat
ening his Wife, was allowed to go on 
getting two sureties to bind him over 
to keep the peace. Sergeant O’Neill and 
Inspector McAinsh agreed to act as sure
ties.

F. S. THOMAS Cor. King and Germain Sts.
539 to 545 Main Street

hundreds of real GENUINE BARGAINS
for Week-End Shoppers in 

WOMEN’S WEARING APPAREL ' 
and

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING AND 
FURNISHINGS

All Told About on Page 6

The Contagious Smile of a Happy Boy i t

William Evans, who went to the po
lice station last evening for protection, 
was brought before the court and re
manded for investigation.

A case against Campbell Cormier, 
charged with stealing a wrist watch, a 
fraternity pin and a small sum of money, 
the value of all not exceeding $10, was 
resumed. The lad declared he did not 
steal the articles. No evidence was of
fered for the prosecution and the ac
cused was remanded until Tuesday when 
the case will be taken up.

There were no arrests for drunkenness 
last night.

Boy and smile seem to be synonymous — provided 
the boy has “no pins sticking in him,” Or in other 
words, dressed a little less up to date than his chum 
or the “gang.”

■>*7W

TO HEALTH BOARD.
J. King Kelley, K. C.. county secre

tary, said this morning that among the 
matters taken up yesterday at a meet
ing of the county hospital board was the 
escape of nauseating odors said to come 
from the fertilizer plant at Little River. 
It was decided to take the matter up 
with the board of health.

Turner has made a spe
cialty of Boys’ Suits and 
is ill a particularly favor 
able position at present 
to woo the smile to any 
boy’s face. Lug him in.

'Sx
'12

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
ST. JOHN.N.B.OAK HALL jSuits and Top 

Coats for .Men al
so. The Spring’s 
latest

\/*6#AB¥rA
\a'S77?/c7m

GET PATENT.
J. H. Gregg and T. J. McDonald, two 

local 
on an
of neckties. The patent went through 
on April 28 and they were recently noti
fied regarding itS acceptance. The new 
patent is constructed of flexible wire. 
The young inventors are endeavoring to 
get a couple of large corporations to take 
over the patent.

BANQUET OF
BAPTIST Y. P.

OF FAIRVILLE

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF 9 young men, have secured a patent 
invention for taking wrinkles out

at the Royal 
CardensOpera Party SuppersArrange

for The young people of the Fairville 
Baptist church closed their indoor activi
ties last evening with a pleasant social 
gathering and sumptuous banquet. The 
season has been a very pleasant and 
helpful one in connection with the vari
ous. branches of work carried on and 
botfi girls and boys are very active in 
carrying out the C. S. E. T. and C. I. G.
T. programmes. They are now making 
etxensive preparations for their summer 
programme, which will be all kinds of 
sports—camping, picnics and games.

The programme last evening was one 
long to be remembered by all present, 
and the success of it all was due very 
largely to the kind assistance of mem
bers of the ladies’ aid, to B. Coupe, A.
M. Gregg; Mr. Long, Mr. Reicker, Mr. 
Parsons, Miss Fenerty, Mr. Rupert and 
Rev. A. S. Bishop.

C. B. Black was chairman. The pro
gramme was: Devotional exercise,
Rev. A. S. Bishop; Singing, “Grace,” 
by all; big sing-song while clear
ing tables, led by A. Gregg; open
ing remarks by chairman; address, H. C. 
Reicker, on the intellectual programme; 
song, R. J. Rupert; address, Percy Long, 
on the physical programme; one-act 
drama, Messrs. Howard and Quigg; ad
dress, Hunter Parsons, serviceable pro
gramme; solo, R. Rupert; address, Miss 
M. Fenerty, C. I. G. T. programme; ; 
address, A. M. Gregg, maritime boys’ 
work secretary, Y. M. C. A.; one-act 
comedy, Messrs. Howard, Campbell and 
I-awson; address, Rev. A. S. Bishop, 
devotional programme.

A vote of thanks to the ladies who ! 
served and to all who took part was . 
passed. All joined hands and sang Auld % 
Lang Syne and then the National An
them. G. G. Estey is president of the y- 
Y. P. Society.

which will fitting conclude your evening of pleasure.

All that abundant, seasonable menus, excellent cook
ing and prompt, thoughtful service can do in delight
ing you and your guests awaits you at the

HICKS-ALLABY.
On Monday afternoon, May 10th at 

the High field street Baptist parsonage, 
Moncton, Miss Ada M. Allaby was unit
ed in marriage to Bynon Hicks. The 
bride is from Salt Springs, Kings Co., 
but has been employed as school teacher 
at Ammon, Westmorland county. The 
groom’s home is at Gladeside, where the 
happy couple will reside.

CARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162,

MAYOR’S GUESTS AT LUNCH.
Mayor Schofield invited the city com

missioners, representatives of the Cana
dian Club and of the Canadian Unity 
League to meet Horace J. Gagne, K. C., 
of Montreal, at luncheon at the Union 
Club at one o’clock today. Mr. Gagne 
is president of the Canadian Unity 
League, and has also been secretary of 
the Civic Improvement League of Mont
real.

VISITED PLAYGROUNDS SITE.
The site suggested by the North End 

Improvement League as the most suit
able for a community playground and 
athletic park in that section of the city, 
and which the city council was asked to 
purchase yesterday, was visited by 
Mayor Schofield and Commissioners 
Frink and Thornton last evening. The 
mayor said this morning that he con
sidered the proposed site a most ideal 
one and his opinion was shared by the 
other commissioners.

GOLDEN CHAIN CLUB.
The Golden Chain Club, a branch of 

the Baptist Young People’s Union, and 
composed of girls in their “teens,” gave 
a concert m the Victoria street Baptist 
church last evening. More than $100 
was realized and this will be donated 
towards the new church building fund.
The club has pledged $400 towards this 
fund and their initial effort last evening 
towards realizing this amount augurs 
well for them reaching their objective.
Mrs. S. A. Williams, president of the 
club, was in the chair, and the following 
programme was carried out: Chorus,
“Canada My Home”; reading, by Miss 
Vert a Roberts ; dialogue, “Answering 
the ’phone,” Miss Ethel Hudson; vocal 
solo, by Miss Durkee; dialogue, “The 
Old Maid,” by Miss Iva Campbell; selec
tions by the Excelsior Orchestra; piano 
duet, by the Misses Ixmdon and Van
Horne ; reading, by Gladys McLaugh- DEARER BREAD,
lin; reading by George Wallace; dia- Montreal, May 14^— Montreal bakers 

^, logue, “May Queen,” by Miss Hazel announce an increase of one cent a loaf 
^ Ricker. Rev. G. D. Hudson tendered the in the price of bread, to go into effect M members of the dub a hearty vote of next Monday. This will make bread ^ thanks. cents a loaf

More Week-End SpecialsLATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Geared May 14.
Coastwise—Gas schr Sewanhaka, 14 

tons, Capt Malloch for Lubee, Me.
Sailed May 14.

Stmr Manchester Brigade, 3,771 tons, 
Capt Foale, for Manchester via Halifax.

The Kind You Desire, We’re Sure

>Silk Raincoats 
For $13.50

Knox Silk Plush Hats All Woolen Sweaters 
For $11.25 For $5.00 :

<
MARINE NOTES-

Steamship Manchetser Brigade sailed 
at 8.30 this morning for Manchester via j 
Halifax, with a general cargo. Furness j 
Withy are the local agents. Page II tells you ever so much more i

Whatever she has in the rest of the house, a woman s heart interest always centers
in the room that is her own. , , . ... . ,

Here she spends a' great portion of her time, both waking and sleeping, and here 
she wants all the distinctively feminine daintiness that she can find.

Daintiness depends fully 
as much upon furniture as 
uplon carpets, wall coverings 
and drape les. If you don’t 
believe pay us a visit and 
let us ow you our attrac
tive lines of bedroom furni
ture. You cannot fail to ap
preciate and enjoy the latest 
designs and styles, designs 
which give to the feminine 
bedchamber just that air of 
luxurious refinement which

i

T 3

M
p^~

every woman craves.

\

c
91 Char.otte Street

T

Her Room of Rooms
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The Call to 
Lake

and Stream
with Rod, Reel, 
and Fly

1

D

mt

You’ve only a few days now to make ready 
for your angling trip on the 24th, so get out 
your fishing kit, see what you need, and let 
us supply you from our large and well as
sorted stock which embraces Rods, Reels, 
Flies, Gut Hooks, Landing Nets, Artificial 
Baits, Fishing Baskets, etc.

Take the Elevator to the
SPORTING DEPARTMENT

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p* m.

r POOR DOCUMENT

Betty Wales Dresses for $ 19.00

How about Win
dow Shades? Yes, 
we sell them.The MOUSE FURNISHED

igvTi mi
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LOCAL « DEVELOPMENT OFgood things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
GREAT OPPORTUNITIESLOCAL NEWS FOR WEEK-END SHOPPERS New wall papers arrived today. Big 

sale continues at McArthur’s, King
5—16TOE DRIVES GOOD jtreet.TO OTTAWA.

M. Goodson, who was attached to the 
local investigation department of the 
C. P. R. for nearly a year, recently ten
dered his resignation and accepted a

Lumbermen Pleased Withposition with the c- N~ R~ at ottawa~ 
n.itlnnk __Drift Drive another charge.

| As a result of the arrest of Dennis 
Should Be Here by Satur- Hanlan and Elmer McFarland by Detec

tives Biddiscombe and Saunders and To
day Night.

»

?■ m ALL NEW TONIGHT 
AT OPERA HOUSE

Belated imports of wall paper now 
here; all fine goods. Big reductions- 
Cash sale. D. McArthur, 84 King street.

5—16 British Interests Get Block of 
General Motors Stock — 
Canada Interested.

Oak Hall’s Back-Home Sale that has 
been running for the past eight days at 
the corner of King and Germain streets, 
their old home stand, has some wonder
ful bargains to offer week-end shoppers 
in men’s, women’s and children’s wear-

liceman Stinson in the sixty gallon keg Months ago Oak Hall buyers went 
of ale case in Fairville a short time ago,. ,nt() the markets wjth the idea of mak- 
Inspector Merry field this morning laid this Back-Home celebration the

(Special to Times.) information against them before Map*; greatest value-giving sale in the history
Fredericton, N. B., May 14—Reports trate Allingham in the Faimlle court of the firnli and those who have already tertaining.

Driving Company ^re^foptoirticln pleaded not guilty and the case was post- j etoowm‘MlyP hoVwentoe buyers The new programme at the Op«a
regard to the drives on the head waters poned until Friday. I succeeded. House tonight “
clr^s Carted to r^ootin ! aSoÏTaY. . | XT* ^k finning,

all sections and Ite drives maktog ex-! Todav is Arbor Day in the schools dominating factor in getting together a clever c?medy mimic, Mr. ^ ^
ceUent progress. The heavy rise in water of the city. Special attention is being this great stock of special merchandise. Norcross m a s gK Shannon two
during the^St week brought out prac- given to nature study in general. At the i The quality is truly far superior to day; J. I-a^d and Betty Shannon, two
ticallv all the lumber wMch was then High School an interesting and instruc- what one is lead to expect by the price merry mites m y g g ^
in tBf* lnwer river and reports from tive programme was carried out this quotation, and as there are only a few dancing; Ca y , ’ * .1
m the lower river and nponsi and some of the other schools more days for this great event to con- Rare Couple,” in catchy songs chatter

tl^t the ü ^ exercises dealing with" ! tinue it is the wise shopper that will and dancing; Davey, “
radicating ° a was no tree- take full advantage of this opportunity edy Juggler. The programme iidiw«-

planting this year. to replenish their wardrobe before it is Bed and should prove popular and enter-
- - taining.

Imperial stove and chestnut hard coal 
landing—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd-

* 5—17’Phone Main 2636 or 594.Expresses Confidence That 
the Merger Application 
Will Be Granted.

Programme Has Many Inter
esting Features Which 
Should Prove Highly En-

BAKERS’ MEETING.
Regular meeting will be held in Odd

fellows’ Hall, May 15.
New York, May 14—Official confirma

tion of the reported acquisition of a 
block of General Motors corporation 

stock by British interests and ofFail to Bring Settlement 
Hamilton, Ont, May 13—Efforts of 

the board of control to bring the strik- 
J ing engineers of the Dominion Steel Co. 

den, member of the British House ot | of Canada and the company together 
and organizer of the huge 

steel merger, interviewed by Sir George 
Foster and Hon. Arthur Meighen today 
in regard to the British Empire Steel 
Corporation. He was accompanied by 
his counsel, F. H. Skinner, K. C., of 
Montreal.

Following his interivew, "Colonel Mor- 
den declared to a representative of the 
Canadian Press that he felt confident 
that the application before the govern
ment would be granted. “It is a mere 
formality,” he said.

The application in reality is not one 
for incorporation but for increase of 

Los Angeles, May 14—Parrots’ food capitalization. By letters patent issued
saved the lives of the crew of the by the secretary of state on March 22,
Schooner Yacht Uncas, which yesterday the British Empire Steel Corporation 
reached Balboa, near here, after an ad- was incorporated with a capitalization of 
venturous passage from New York, ac- $100,000.
cording to Captain L. P. H. (Doc.) Wil- The provisional directors are F. H.

He said the craft cleared Sandy Markey, W. W. Skinner, G. G. Hyde,
members of the bar; R. G. Grant, ac-
countant, and R. J. Foster, secretary, HULUi 111 LE 
all of Montreal. The powers of the. cor- PDTT A TM’Ç T1T7 OT

Then came poration, under its charter, are wide and OKI 1 A.11N J OHO X
give the necessary authority to carry on 
business in steel and steamships. Under
the application now before the govern- Newcastle, Ireland, May. 14—Miss 
ment, the British Empire Steel Corpora- Cgpjj Leitch retained her title to the 
tion is asking an increase of capitalisa- British women’s golf championship here 
tion from $100,000 to $500,000;000. today by defeating Miss Molly Griffiths

............................. ....... V in the final round of the tournament by
seven up and six to play.

common
new financing now under consideration, 
was issued yesterday. It 
that the Explosives Trades, Limited, 
of London, and the Canadian Explosives, 
Ltd., of Montreal, had arranged to ac
quire approximately $36,000,000 worth of 
the new common stock to be issued in 
the near future. Details of the financing 
under consideration were witheld.

It is understood that the acquisition 
common stock, 

which will be taken by thç two com
panies as a permanent investment, has as 
its object the development of the motor 
industry in England and Canada along 
very broad lines.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, May 14—Col. W. Grant Mor- was admitted

have failed. The firm adheres to the 
principle of the open shop.

Commons,

New and Recent
Popular Fiction at 
McDonald’s Library 

This Week-End
Poor Relations (Compton McKen

zie) ; Marriage While You Wait 
(Buckrose) ; The Great Glory (Pel- 
ley) ; Lynch Lawyers (William H. 
White) ; Iron Cousins (Mrs. Sidg- 
wick) ; The Woman Hater (Ruby 
Ayres) ; Winds of the World (Ruby 
Ayres) ; The Black Sheep (Ruby 
Ayres) ; Where Dead Men Walk , 
(Liverage). — McDonald’s Lending 
Library, 7 Market Square. ’Phone 
Main 1273.

Woodstock are 
logs has begun there 
lumber higher up the river also is coming 
out on this rise. -y

Arthur Noble of this city, who is
operating for the St. John Lumber Com- u
panv of Van Buren, Maine, in a letter Rev. Anthony McBriarty C. SS. R-, 
written some days ago, stated that con- of Montreal, arrived in the city today en ^ theTwere exilent. Part of his route to Antigonish, N ÉL where 1ta* 
drive was out then and he expected the to preach a retreat to the Nuns m Mount 
remainder to be out by the 18th or 19th St. Bernard He is a son of Mr

There had been heavy rains on Mrs. Edward McBnarty of Mam street, 
j » thok*time and for some months has been one of

The drift drive of the St. John River the professors in the Redemptorist prep- 
at public aratory college in Montreal.

of an interest in the

too late.
TO GIVE MISSION. PARROT’S FOOD

KEPT CREW ALIVE
\

AND 38 CARSinst. DECIDES NOT TOLog Driving Company was
Landing last Highl and «houM reach ELEANOR L. PRICE.
Marble Cove St ebf0(rf^"™at The death of Mrs. Eleanor L. Price
mpht. In *■ nwmtities of lumber took place at the residence of her daugh-
,'Trive considerable quantities te, Mrs. E. Penfield Cliff, 40 Victoria

boomsalongthe st^ this morning. She had been ill
The St. John Hver here dimmed for several months but was patient to 

Since yesterday the level has dropped ^ ^ shc was a daughter of the late ,
about one foot. ,. . the Rev. Robert French of this city and had,

The proceedings at the dinner ot tne h of friends here and elsewhere i„ western Nova Scotia, was destroyed
U. N. B. class of ’84 last night were ^ ^ regret to hear of ber death. I by fire early today, with an estimated 
informât College spngs were sung and ^ ^ twice married. Her first hus- loss of $100,000. Thirty-eight of the 
old times talked over. It was decide baQd wa$ the late Captain Nehemiah forty cars stored in the -building were
to observe the fortieth anniversary ot gec(jr(j o( tbe North End and her second : destroyed. Gavel and his family, who
graduation in 1924 by holding anotner ^ ^ ute John c Price of Greenwich, ; lived in a portion of the garage, escaped 
reunion. , Kings county. She leaves one daughter, ; with their lives, but were unable to save

Robert Armstrong, C. N. R- clerk, ar- Mrs Qjg and one brother, Captain Jud- any of their personal belongings, 
rested on charge of being short in his S(m "Frencb Qf the ferry service in this The insurance on the building and 
«counts, was remanded by Police Magis- c-. stock is placed at $15,000. The fire

Limerick this morning 'until next. ........... —- was first seen by members of the crew
r-ir—rtf lira nn A I* of the steamer Bear River, as she wasnm TEARS OF 

NEWSPAPER LIFE

4son.
Hook on December 3, was damaged by 
gales before it reached the Panama Can
al and left the tropics, northward bound, 
with a “heavy cargo.” 
calms and head winds until the food 
supplies were exhausted and the crew 

forced to eat the cracked corn

/

Digby, N. S., May 11—Gavel’s Gar- 
owned by Harry Gavel of this town, 
of the largest structures of its kind

WOMAN GOLFER
age,
one Sydney, N. S. W., May 14—The labor 

council, after a heated debate today de
cided not to participate in the welcome 
to the Prince of Wales, on his visit to 
New South Wales.

was
taken along for the parrots.

PERSONAL
Sir Douglas Hazen and Dr. W. W. 

White returned to the city last evening, 
after attending the commencement ex
ercises at the University at Frederic
ton.

SAYS WOMEN
TOO WELL PAID cut out candy and

o , • , ICE CREAM SAYS THE
Hamilton, Ont., May 14—Speaking as HOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE

a manufacturer, Senator John Milne de- } Indianapolis, Ind., May 14—A period 
dares that women are too well paid, devoid of candy and ice cream soda is
At a meeting of the library board, Miss f^ng the members of the Housewives’ London, May 14—The German cab- 
E. J. Reynolds, asked him if he thought i-eag,]e 0f Marion county, if the mem- inet has decided unanimously that Ger- 
that the pay of library employes $11 obey a resolution adopted by the many should not send representatives
a week was sufficient; if a girl away organjzation last night as an effort to- either to Spa or Brussels conferences un- 
from home could live, dress and me ward reducing the price of sugar and less the French troops were entirely 
decent on that salary. Increasing the supply. withdrawn from the Main district by

“Yes,” replied the senator, ‘ women ^ rPso]ution pledges the members May 16, according to a Central News 
everywhere are paid too much money. to abstain froVn buying candy, soft despatch from Berlin.

drinks, ice cream and such other luxuries 
that require sugar until there is a sur
plus created and a reduction in price.

GERMANS TAKE 
STAND ON MATTER 

OF CONFERENCESJohn B. Cudlip, of Montreal, formerly 
of the Cornwall and York cot-manager 

ton mills here, is at the Royal.
John L. Mahony, late of the R. C. N. 

V. R-, has gone to Montreal for the 
months in the C. P. O- S. ser-

trate 
-Tuesday.

New Municipal Home.
The Municipal Home to be established 

for York is to be located within a few 
miles of Fredericton. A committee will 
consider sites and prices and will report 
to the board. It ip probable that there 
will be a farm. ... , .

Miss Mary A. Stewart wUl be in
structor at the Summer Vocational 
School in Woodstock in Jlily and Aug- 

■vgunst. She is a graduate of the Provin
cial Normal School and of Chicago Uni
versity. She has taught at Hampton 
and Kingston Consolidated schools, ana 
in Alberta.

summer

ARREST IN TNE 
BOND THEFT CASE

Mrs. Eben Sleeves of Hopewell Hill,
Albert county, is visiting her mother,
Mrs. J. March, of Brookville.

Sussex Record:—Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
McArthur and daughter, Anne, New SEARCHED THE ROYAL 

I York, have arrived in Sussex to spend GEORGE FOR SUSPECT
the summer. Miss Florence Wallace and IN A MURDER CASE.
Miss Annie Walpert are visiting in Bos- Halifax, N. S*, May. 14 Two stow- VISIT OUEBEC 
ton and other New England cities. Mrs. aways on the steamship Royal George qj^j ^ TRADE MISSION
Margaret Shea and Mrs. Gertrude Shea, were handed over to the local police upon <5uebec Mav 1A-A delegation from
of Newtown, left for St. John this week, the arrival of the steamer here this . Fren’b co)onv 0f Guadeloupe is ex-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, ac- morning. The ship was searched by ted’ bere br the end of this month 
companied by their daughter, Miss Jean, Scotland ,Yard detectives soon before romote thé commercial relations be- 
will leave on Monday for Sackvillfi to sailing, for a missing man suspected of ^ rovince and the Isles. The
attend the commencement exercises of murder, but immigration officers said Indies* have also sent a communica-
Mount Allison. this morning they were unable to 'denti- ' board of trade voicing their

Dr. H. S. Bridges-returned today from fy either of the stowaways from the “^“to further bv all possible means
Fredericton, where he had been attend- picture supplied them of the missing desire t
ine a meeting of the Senate of the U. man. The stowaways gave their names

B as William MacDonald of Glace Bay
Mr. and Mrs. George Magee, City road and Percy Houton of England. The 

announce the engagement of their daugh- steamer brought upwards of 400 pas
ter Elsie Julia, to Edward S. G. Hansen- sengers for Halifax.
The wedding will take place early in

j. "m. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R- New Brunswick 
district, left this morning for St. An- 
dreWs.

Mrs" G. Forbes MacGillivray and Miss 
Madeline Hampton left by train this 
morning for their homes in Boston after 
visiting their sister Mrs* H. P. Ross, of 
Richmond street

I
REPORTED PLAN OF

NEW COMMANDER
OF THE IRISH FORCES 

Dublin, May 14—The plan of General 
Sir Nevil MacCready, commander of the 
government forces in Ireland, looking tv 
closer co-operation between the police 
and the military in an effort to suppress 
the disorders in Ireland, involves the es
tablishment of military posts in isolated 
districts where the police barracks had 
to be abandoned because of attacks upon 
them. This is stated here on apparently 
good authority. _______

Sackville Post’s AnnivePsar^f 
—A Special Number With 
Interesting Reminiscences. Cleveland, May 14—Cleveland detect

ives early today took into custody 
thev say is wanted in New York in con- 

The Sackville Post of May 11 is a six- nection with the theft of millions of
teen page edition, and is issued in hon- dollars worth of Liberty bonds. They
or of the fiftieth aniversary. It is pro- refused to divulge the name, but admit-
fusely illustrated and contains remin- ted they “were holding a man in con-

Kvte-Brown. iscences of the Sackville of fifty years ncction with the Amstein case.” It is
On Tuesday afternoon, May 11, at the 1 ago as well as observations on the Sack- believed that the man knows the where-

home of the groom’s sister, Mrs. Mc- ville of the present day. There is an abouts of two alleged leaders in the
Giverv Paradise row, Sussex, Frank interesting account of the history of the bond theft plot. ______________
albeit’ Kyle of Millstream, and Miss Post, of its early start, its first edition, 1 T c
Marearet ^McIntosh Brown of Cawdor, and of the various editors through whose BORDER PERSONALS.
Scotland, were united in marriage by,hands it has passed. . (St. Croix Courier.)
rLv D J. McPherson. ! The first issue of the paper was print- ( Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong is convalesc-

_____  ! ed on May 12th, 1870. W. C, Milner, jng from her illness.
’ J; Lrtris-McCoubiey. now of the Archives Department, Ot-1 Mrs. David Bruce left on Monday

Tn Sussex on May 81 Clarence W. tawa, was the first editor. He was sue-, evening for Montreal, to be with her 
I>-wis was united in marriage to Miss ceeded in 1884 by E. Woodworth of husband who is in a hospital in that city
Marv E McCoubley, daughter of Mr. parrsboro, N. S. After remaining to for surgical treatment,
and Mrs Bertram McCoubley. The Sackville for some years, Mr. Wood- ! Mrs. Richmond Dooe of St. John Is to

performed by Rev. D. J. worth returned to Parrsboro as editor town for a short visit with her mother,
10f the Parrsboro Leader. S. D. Scott, Mrs. Robert Webber, 
i later of the St John Sun, now editor of | Mrs. W. W. Torrace of Montreal, is

Stright-Walton. 1 a large daily in Vancouver ,was the next spending a few days with her sister,
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willard editor. He, to turn, was followed by B. Mrs. J -D. Lawson. FATHER CARLETON IS

Walton, Sackville. on Wednesday, a sis- R Patterson, now of Montreal. The lat- Mrs Harry Lowe and children left AT u%pr3v!NG; FATHER
tor of the former, Miss Greta Walton, ter was succeeded by Robert Kmg, who on Monday for a visit to Hudson, Mass., SAVAGE OF MONCTON ILL.

united in marriage to James relinquished that work to take up the and Esmond, R. I. Miss Bessie Lowe M j£bn Connor, Paddock street, re
study of medicine. In 1895 A. H. Me- left on Monday for a visit in Hudson, . V telegram from New York this
Cready assumed control and Is the pres- Mass. afternoon informing her that the con-

Soldlers’ Memorial. ent editor and proprietor. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tuck and young i brother, Rev. Charles P.
» Croix Courier:—The drive of last Tbe paper was originally the Chig- son, Phillip, arrived from Ottawa on. tor „f the Catholic church

week in the interests of the permanent necto Post. The name was changed in Wednesday. Mr. Tuck left on Friday > .g steadily improving,
memorial was quite successful. Cash 1896. jn an article under the caption for Halifax, but Mrs. Tuck will spend E Savage of Moncton has gone ,
and pledges amounted to $19,000» of “Fifty Years to the Public Service, the summer with her father, Fred jjlit- Montreal to receive treatment. He has j 
which $8,000 was in cash. More is to i there is given an interesting account of chell. ill is'CttMl b , health. Many friends in ,

the difficulties which confronted the mcwt’PWaY’ WIARFFT this city will hope for his speedy re-
early publishers. . MONTREAL MARKET. coverv It was expected he would have

An illustrated supplement contains . to undergo an operation.
, __ . articles by some of the prominent men Montreal, May 14—The local market to unaergo au i”-------

Notices of Births, l/lamages of the maritime provinces, dealing with opened firm this morning and prices
! the progress of Sackville in the last half early developed an upward tendency,
century, along with some personal re- The early leaders were Atlantic Sugar,

! miniscences. Dr. David Allison, former- Brompton, Laurentide and Riordon.
* w president of Mount Allison Univers- Sugar opened at 92 3-4 and in the first

MARRIAGES lity, has contributed a somewhat lengthy half hour advanced to 93(4 under good
lVl/vivix ! -,tM,i«. entitled “A Few Personal Remin- demand. Brompton opened at 1013-4

—-—» .... , .. „ f-Txrv (to Thurs- i seen ses.” in which he deals with some and strengthened three-quarters of aUOLEMAN-McG • - O pre-confederation election campaigns, point to 102%. Laurentide added two
day, at 91 Victoria street, an jo , ^ d'some of the old residents. E Wood- points to 96 after good trading. Rior-
B* Warren Coleman, of St. John, , d s^ ne o ^ he brougbt down upon don was a half point gainer over an
a™1 Arnnr‘tJCBmAm^l officiating ’ his head the wratl, of the residents of a opening figure of 158. Other issues were
Itov. J. Chas. B. Appel omciatmg. certajn section of the town by referring steady.

to that section as “Iniquity Hill.” In an 
i article “The Future of Sackville,” Mayor
tiie*supplenient als^are'sketches of some Winnipeg, May U—Tt'e sudden warm

—----- .. df the business houses of the tow,., weather has caused rapid growth of the
ROLSTON-At his residence, 109 am tbem being the A. E Wry-Stand- grass of western prames and this, com- 

Pltt street, on 18th inst, John Rolston, & . M Wood & Sons, Ltd., En- bmed with the high price of hay, has
leaving five sUters and two brothers to 'Foundry Co., Ltd.. Charles Faw- led to some farmers wiring to the de- 
mourn. „ , cett Manufacturing Co. Ltd, J. E Black partment of agriculture of the various

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.80 & ConSj Iytd., George E Ford & Sons, provinces cancelling orders already given 
o’clock from his late residence. and the Sackville Hardware Co, Ltd. for hay. The situation thus created is

ROLSTON—At his residence, 109 Pbotograpbs Qf the local fire department orte of embarrassment for the goyern- 
Htt street on 13th; tost., John Rolston, and tbe Citizens’ Band also appear. The ments, who are compelled to accept de
leaving four sisters and two **°tbeis , Mount Allison Institutions occupy a j livery of all hay ordered,_______

prominent place, details being given re- _ , v- ,!^ythe UniVerSity’l8diCS’ C°,leBe aDd Scott D^ptiî^WL^^nd M. N.

Mention is made of the three banks, Cockbum, K C., while in Ottawa last
the Royal, Nova Scotia and Provincial, week, interviewed the postmaster-gen-

I The public schools, four in number are j eral on a daily mail service for Grand
__ given due prominence. Improvements | Manan and have expressed much satis-

STACKHOUSE—In loving memory of are noted in the public utilities of the j faction With the encouragement received.
I-eonard W. Stackhouse, who departed town, and reference is made to the build- , The plan as suggested w_ill not change
this Ufc May 14, 1910. ing activities of the last quarter century, nor interfere with any existing arrange-

not forgotten Leonard, our son, j Altogether the ’edition contains a very ments by which the three island parishes 
S comprehensive Survey of the history of are now served, but a supplementary

the paper and of the town, of the com- service may be arranged for that will 
mercial life, and those who control and provide Grand Manan with mails on 

it, of the educational institutions those days not included m the present
contracts.

a man

RECENT WEDDINGS

commercial intercourses.

PWNCE OFh&A&ow escape.
London, May 14—The Prince of Wales 

had a narrow escape today at Grey- 
mouth, N. Z., while motoring on a nar
row dangerous road skirting a ravine in 
Buller Gorge, according to 6 despatch 
to the Central News.

At one point the rear wheel of the 
prince’s motor car actually hitng over 
the gorge and the earth gave way. The 
car, however, quickly recovered. The 
despatch says the prince did not turn a 
hair.

CONCILIATION BOARD.
Ottawa, May 14—(Canadian Press) 

The minister of labor has appointed a 
board of conciliation to deal with the dis
pute between the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co., and its steel workers at Tren
ton, N. S. " ,

Judge Patterson of New Glasgow has 
been appointed chairman* Prof. Howard 
Murphv of Halifax will represent the 

and J. C- Watters of Inverness,

MAKING PLAYGROUNDS.I Sussex Record:—Work is progressing 
favorably on the new athletic field. The 
cinder track will be completed in a few 
days and considerable grading and fill
ing in has been done on tbe baseball dia
mond. The athletic grounds will be a 
very popular resort this summer.

Fredericton Mail:—The Playground 
Committee composed of Police! Magis
trate Walter Limerick, J. R. Walker, 
Jack Lawlor, J. B. McNair, G. C. Mc
Dowell, and the City Council Commit- 

It was decided

companv 
the employes.ceremony was 

McPherson. WAGSTAFFE’S CLOSED BY
SHORTAGE OF SUGAR

Hamilton, Ont., May 14^-Wagstaffe’s, 
Limited, one of the biggest fruit pre
serving plants in Canada, has been forced 
to close down on account of the sugar 
shortage. Dealers here predict twenty- 

cent sugar next week.

After Salmon.
Fredericton, May 14—J. M. Gibbon 

chief of the publicity department of the 
C. P. R„ arrived here today from Mont
real to go to Cain’s River with the Mor

ris Ackerman party for salmon.

tee met last evening, 
that work should be begun as soon as 
possible at grading the ground and lay
ing out a diamond for baseball.

was
Stright, both of Little Shemogue- seven

AT LAST!sight :l

NOW YOU CAN BUY IN CANADAREPORTED C.P.R. PLAN.
Haileybury, Ont., May 14—-That the 

C P R contemplates making an early 
entry’ into that part of northern Quebec 
lying east of Lake Temiskannng and ad
jacent to the province of Ontario is in
dicated in the presence today of Messrs. 
Pairbarn and Delamere, officials of the 
company, who are traveling through the 
Temiskaming distinct. The plan is said 
to be to extend the Mattawa branch to 
the river Des Quinsee, in the vicinity of 
a series of waterfalls which constitute 
one of the greatest water power develop
ment opportunities m all northern On
tario.

and Deaths, 50 cents.

PHILLIPS
‘MILITARY*

RUBBER
SOLES AND 

HEELS

CANCEL HAY ORDERS.
DEATHS

HOME FROM COLLEGE 
Amongst the passengers arriving on 

the early morning train from Halifax 
todav were several of the students re- 
tomtog home from St. Francis Xavier 
College, Antigonish. In the party were 
Cyril Driscoll, John Gorman, Edward 
Jennings, Philip Grannan and Ronald 
McGiltivray, of St. John, and Samuel J. 
McEvov of Ottawa and Frederick J. 
Coyne of Portage du Fort, Quebec. The 
out of town boys spent the day in the 
city and will leave for their homes this 
evening. ..

make the soles wear as long

AS THE UPPERS

prevent slipping
J

MAKE WALKING A PLEASURE

to mourn.
Notice of fanerai later.

IN MEMORIAM BRITAIN’S TRADE REPORT.
The April trade figures for Great Brit

ain are the best in several respects, yet 
published. Exports of British goods, not 
counting the re-exports of foreign goods, 
at £106,251,000, made a new high record, 
displacing the January record of £105,- 
880,000. Total exports, however, were 
not so large as in either January or 
Tyjarch

Imports, totalling £167398,000, were 
the smallest since November of last year, 

than £18,000,000 below the high 
“The debit balance on

OYou are
And never shall you be,

As long as life and memory last 
Wr will remember thee.

FATHER AND MOTHER.

S

Ask the Man who Wore Them “Over There !”
direct .

* ; and their future ; of the people, their ac- 
COURTNEY—In loving memory of complements and aspirations.

Robert A. Courtney, May 14, 1914. j Mr. McCready is to be congratulated
* on his success in journalism in Sack-
* j ville. He received his early training on 

! the St. John Sun.

SLATER, LIMITEDGEO. A.Racing to Glace Bay,
I more

total of January, 
all trade operations, which for last month 

£40,64*000, is the lowest for the 
and, for that matter, is

Distributors to the Trade OnlyHorse racing should boom in Glace 
Bay this year judging from the interest 
being manifested to a card arranged for was

Baker „a Mis. » 5^'^

Bfèœr =s £ as tsa *£ ga «as ire* « £t^sas=&-
*»vcaeut- high tide. OT "

CARD OF THANKS MONTREAL

I

POOR DOCUMENTI
I
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care for the demands resulting from the 
sale of intoxicating liquor. Race riots 
that occurred there a few years ago were 
held to have been incited largely by li
quor. Since war-time prohibition went 
into effect, followed by operation of the 
federal prohibition amendment, there has 
been a decided change, not the least im
portant of which have been the economic 
benefits observed. Only recently it was 
recorded that the East St. Louis city 
jail contained but one occupant, an al
leged deserter from the United States 
armyr

Lift Off Corns!ECONOMIC EFFECTS
OF PROHIBITION V..

Waterville, Ohio, May 14—“Fdr more 
than twenty-four hours at one period 
last week,” says the American Issue, 
“there was not an arrest for any cause 
in the capital city of Columbus, Ohio. 
That city of more than a quarter mil
lion people was strictly on its good be
havior. Nothing like*it ever happened 
in. the ‘good old days’ of the saloon. It 
is such a record as this which makes a > 
stronger impression upon the citizen than 
all the noise of the liquor camp. Is there 
any
notion of going back to the saloon days 
with their train of evils?”

Doesn’t hurt! Lift touchy corns and 
calluses right off with fingers

Apply a few drops of “Freezone” upon that old, 
bothersome corn. Instantly that corn stops 

v hurting. Then shortly you lift it right off, 
X root and all, without pain or soreness
\ Hard corns, soft corns, corns

X. between the toes, and the 
hard skin calluses on 

X. bottom of feet lift 
_ X right off—no 

S. \ humbug I

sMACLEAN’S MAY J5TH. mThere is an arresting article in the 
May 15 issue of MacLcan’s under the 
title of “Land Power—and Canada.” In 
it Miss Agnes Laut deals with the new 
conception of the importance of land 
power in the future that is grinding in
ternational relations and making Can
ada a pivotal point in the empire.

The question pf the government sys
tem in locating trade opportunities and 
in creating foreign markets for Cana
dian goods is taken up by F. C. T. 
O’Hara, deputy minister for trade and

wonder sane men do not have any

Workhouse to Quit Business.
• Cincinnati, May 14*—Abolishment of 
the saloon has operated to economic nd- 

tage in this city as elsewhere. Though 
the federal prohibition amendment has 
been in effect less than four months there 
are already indications of a general re- liy
trenchment in governmental departments IJI
more or less affected bv withdrawal of N
the sale of liquor. The latest announce- H| i x commerce.
ment in this direction comes from the » V X A “Spreading the Drug Habit” is the
officials in charge of the Cincinnati j tS X. X U fourtii article in the crusade which Mrs.
workhouse, who nlan_to close the doors jff Xs. Murphy is conducting against the ap-
of the women s division of this institu X. VX. paling increase in the pernicious use of
tion on May 15. If there are any in- JM> \ V \ 0>S drugs in Canada
mates at that time they will be trans- T7»v bottles of “ Freezone” v\W There is also a generous supply of
ferred to the county jail. W ith three in- I * , . fiction in this issue, including a golf story
mates, the present number, and foe ma ^ L/ but a few tents at drugstores , by C. W. Stephens and the concluding
Irons, it is held to he a waste of public J instalment of Basil King’s great novel,
funds to keep the place open. The num- j “The Thread of Flame.” Then there is
her of male prisoners has been so re- , ....... M , ■ n ' — — another large slice of that. delightfully
dueed it is expected that the worWimise , humorous Wodeliousc story, “The Little
will be entirely closed in the fan wn<?n ^ farm wyi be transferred to the saloon for many years1, East St. Louis, \yamc>iV’ which it is felt sure will be a 
the crops of the small arm c0™16 ^e 'county jail. Illinois, often found its police court and j tremendously popular feature. It is an
meanwhikthe inmat^not needed on St. Louis, May ^Dominated by th^Jjail facilities strained to the utmost to issue to be enjoyed..

....
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That the High Cost of Living must be brought down, and to do this 
we must all work together—not one trying to wrong the other. To do 

part in the fight we will, for the next ten days, sell Men’s, Wo
men’s and Children’s Clothing at Less Than Today’s Wholesale Prices.

q The measure of tnüeage you expect to get 6dm an 
automobile tire is exactly the measure we are prepared 
to give you in Dunlop Cord Tires, 
q Dunlop Tires are thoroughly “thought out" in 
the Scientific Research Department, then they are 
thoroughly “tried out" on the road. You, as a tire - 
buyer, get die Final Result.
q The new ideas we have evolved from worldwide 
collaboration with Dunlop Master Tire Builders have 
worked wonders in tire construction, 
q Every other make of tire has suffered in comparison 
with Dunlop in a test of endurance ; and that means 
foreign-made tires as well as Canadian-made.
q A tough tread, sturdy walls, largest air-chamber, 
unsurpassable anti-skid features, are some of die 

why Dunlop Cord Tires are so much in 
evidence these days, q And just as Dunlop Cord Tires, wherever you go, 
are being awarded the palm as 1920 s best, so, 
right across Canada, our 1920 sales figures are regis
tering die definite approval of motorists in decidedly ü 
unusual increases, q When you buy Dunlop Tires you buy from the ’ 
world's greatest rubber organization, whether the 
comparison is in technical knowledge, area of plants, 
financial resources, etc.
q Our new miltion-and-a-half-dollar factory is 
now nearing completion. It will be exclu
sively devoted to the manufacture of 
Dunlop Cord Tires— “ Traction,” ' À 
“Ribbed.” ~

FT/r
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If Price-cutting will help $olve this problem, we’re right in it, for 

we always had the name of Price-Cutters, and we don’t mind keeping 
it up !

1

f 4%

so HERE GOES FOR A FIGHT TO THE FINISH!
Men’s Top Coats

For Spring
$39.00 Coats For. ... $28.00 
$35.00 Coate. ... For $27.00 
$30.00 Coats For.... $22.00 
$25.00 Coats For .... $17.98 
$20.00 Coats For.... $13.98

Great Bargains in
Men’s Wool Sox

Sox, Worth $1.00, For .. 79c. 
Sox, Worth 75c., For.. 59c. 
Sox, Worth 65c., For.. 39c. 
Sox, Worth 50c,, For.. 29c.

GREY, BLACK AND TAN 
LISLE HOSE

Only 35 cents

!m fcâl Men’s RaincoatsMen’s Suits
At Manufacturers’ Prices 

$60.00 Men’s Suits,

\reasons M Now is the Time to Prepare for 
Rainy Days

$27.00 Raincoats for $20.00 
$22.00 Raincoats for $15.98 
$16.00 Raincoats for $11.98 
$12.00 Raincoats for $ 7.98 
$10.00 Raincoats for $ 6.98

m Now $49.00

r ,50.00 M»-. $39 M

M5.00 Men’. ^

,30.00 Men’. ^ These, Coats are mostly all 
Tweed effects with rubber lin
ing; also latest models.

-ueà».
m

" BOYS’ SUITS

From $7.50 to $18.00 
Less 20 Per Cent.

JUST WHAT THE LADIES ARE LOOKING FOR — COATS, 
SUITS AND DRESSES AT WHOLESALE PRICES

These are Suits all of the lat
est models and up-to-date in 
every way.II;

prv*
ft£

IDunlop the Universe Over— 
The World’s Greatest 
Rubber Organization.

y mS) I
Ladies’ Dresses

In Silk, Voile and Serges 
All the latest styles, and 

prices marked in plain figure, 
Less 10 per cent, for 10 days.

7/f 0c Ladies’ Coats
All the Latest Styles 

$48.00 Coats.... Now $40.00 

$42.00 Coats.... Now $37.00 

$35.00 Coats.... Now $29.00 
$25.00 Coats.... Now $19.80 
$22.00 Coats.... Now $17.98 
$18.00 Coats.... Now $14.98
And up-to-date Coats in every 
way. Don’t fail to see them!

V. Ladies’ Suits
At Unheard of PricesDUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 

GOODS CO., Limited
/

$58.00$65.00 Suits For 
$50.00 Suits For.. —- $42.00 

$30.00

V
-/Head Office and Factories: TORONTO

BRANCHES IN TkE LEADWC CITES

$38.00 Suite ForV
$22.00> $28.00 Suits For

$25.00 Suits For..........$19.98
$17.98

0AIM

3 1$:0 $22.00 Suite For(* Girls’ Dresses
To fit from 3 to 14 years.

At Special Prices During Sale

These Suits are all up-to-date 
in every way ; not old stock, But 
new.

3? om 0III £6 Ladies’ Corsets
At Special Prices, From 

$1.25 to $5.50

Ladies’ Silk Waists
Worth $3.50 For... $2.98 

All Colorssk ,y
*■! /

A
i

LADIES’ SKIRTS 
In Silk, Poplin, Serge and Tweeds 

At Special Prices for 10 Days

LADIES’ RAINCOATS 
From $10.50 to $30.00 

Less 10 Per Cent. During Sale

A

mi
%

2f

Sale Starts Saturday Morning and Will 
Continue for 10 Days

%

Charlotte Street

s

jV
;

I 71 •( )
,.A$

WILCOX’S. PHONES: M. 3660—3661

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
71 Prince William Street - ST. JOHN Cor. Union

(Rear Entrance: 14-16 Water Street)

t J
I

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

M C 2 0 3 5
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Ladies’ Whitewear
of All Kinds at Special Prices 

During Sale

Ladies’ Fancy Waists 
Of AU Kinds 

From $2.00 to $12.00 
At Special Sale Prices

Us

m
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■
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ter of a larger- orphanage movement, the 
provincial home on n large scale which 
it was proposed to establish as covering 
the whole provincial needs in this re
gard. He asked that the work of the 
committee which had been formed a year 
ago to further this project should be 
continued and vigorous measures be 
taken to achieve the desired end. His 
views were heartily approved of, Judge 
Forbes, J. King Kelley, W. Golding and 
several ladies present as well as the 
officials pll speaking in its favor.

Judge Forbes then moved that last 
year’s committee be relieved of its 
duties and a new committee appointed 
and following enthusiastic speeches by 
many of the prominent citizens present 
the committee was appointed and the 
splendid project was forwarded another 
important step on its way to realization. 
The members appointed to the commit
tee of extension were W. S. Fisher, D. 
C. Clark, W. M. Campbell and J. King 
Kelley.

[Infants-Delight
% f

<

it's wEanra*

Toilet Soap
*5* Z^LEANSES and in-

v-' vigorates, promoting 
clear, rosy glow. Its 

whiteness is your assur-
__ of absolute purity.
Borated to soften the 
water and cleanse the 
delicate pores.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO, LIMITED
Papt * , Toronto. Onl.

.l-

a
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CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY.
At the monthly meeting of the Chil

dren’s Aid Society, held in the home 
of the society in 
last night, the report of the agent, 
Rev. George Scott, was presented and 
disposed of in the usual way. It was 
very lengthy and showed quite 
work done. Two children have been 
placed in prospective foster homes since 
last month. During the month seventy- 
two visits were made and eighty-three 
letters and post cards written. Letters 
were
which children have been placed inquir
ing as to their condition and prospects. 
Several replies have been received. In 
two cases the little ones had not been 
attending school as owing to the lack of 
teachers in the province, there had been 
no school during this term. One or two 
had had colds during the winter but all 
are now in good health, and; happily 
placed. In answer to the advertisement 
in the morning and semi-weekly papers 
for foster homes for the children, four
teen applications were received.

it>. CONFESSES TO
KILLING FAMILY 

OF SEVEN PEOPLE

JAPAN AND
RUSSIA SIGN

AGREEMENT

Garden street, MAYOR URGES
UNITED ACTION ON 

DAYLIGHT TIME
<7

lot ofa
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Washburn, N. D, May 13—Henry 
Layer, a farmer, has confessed to kill
ing of Jacob Wolf, his wife and five 
children and a chore boy, Jake Hofer, 
on the Wolf farm three miles west of 
Turtle Lake (N. D.), April 22, it was 
announced here today by J. E. Williams, 
State’s attorney for McLean county.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
San Francisco, Cal, May 13—The mili

tary commissions of Japan and Russia, 
which have been negotiating in Vladi
vostok, with a view to the restoration of 
friendly relations and the prevention of 
future conflicts signed an agreement on 
April 29, last, according to a statement 
given out last night by T. Ohta, Japanese 
Consul-General here.

“Last year there was a lot of kicking 
against the city council because it did 
not take a definite attitude with regards= i to daylight saving,” declared Mayor 
Schofield yesterday. “The city coun^l, 
before retiring, passed a resolution to ,..e 
effect that daylight saving time would 
become effective with the city employes 
from May 22 to September 11, and I 

resolution from the Retail 
Association

sent to all the foster homes in
t

Cut Out This Ad. trz
«I, of diii series—ell different-—for a FREE trial size tablet 
of 1NFANTS-DEUGHT.

received a 
Merchants
showing that they have adopted the same 
period as daylight saving time for the 
members and employes. This clears up 
the question for this year to a great ex
tent, but I wish all who have any idea at 
all of adopting daylight saving time 
would do so when the city and the re
tail merchants do, thus doing away so 
far as possible with the unsatisfactory 
state of affairs which prevailed last year."

/ CURATE STUDIED LAW HERE.
Rev. A. F. Travers, formerly of St. 

John, has been appointed curate of 
Trinity Anglican church, Halifa,x. Rev. 
Mr. Travers formerly resided in Camp- 
bellton. He studied a year in the 
King’s College law school here and later 
at Windsor and at Wycliffe College, 
Toronto. Last year at Wycliffe he won 
the Chapman memorial gold medal for 
reading the liturgy. _________

this afternoon,
LOSES LEFT HAND.

A painful accident occurred yester
day at Nauwigewauk when- a young

named Williams had his left hand 
almost severed at the wrist by the 
edging machine in McDonald’s mill. 
The victim of the accident,was brought 
to the city on the train arriving at 5.30 
p.m., and rushed to

----------------------------------- -lie Hospital, where it was found neces-
Lieutenant Harold O. Crookshank of ! sary to pçrform an operation and am- 

this city who served in the British navy i putate the injured member. At an early 
during and since the war sailed from hour this morning the patient was rest-
England on the steamer Megantic on ing quite comfortably and did not ap-
May 8, for Montreal, on his way home, pear to suffer much from the shock.

man

Albert J. Welling, for several years 
conductor on the Maritime express train 
between St. John and Point du Chene, 
has been retired on a pension under the 
usual government railroad regulations. 
Conductor Welling has been on the gov
ernment road for about forty years. He 
is now living on his country place at 
Shediac Cape.

the General Pub-

A meeting of the creditors of Charles 
E. Parlee was held yesterday afternoon 
and it was agreed to accept a tender 
made by Hall & Fairweather for the 
entire assets of the estate.OF PROTESTANT I

STYLE
at lowest cost.

Made in Canada, on a very large 
scale, in one of the best equipped 
and largest corsetries in the 
World, D & A corsets give 
style, wear and comfort at lowest 
possible prices.

Ask your Corsetière to show
you a D & A.

CANADIAN mCKING*The sixty-sixth annual meeting of the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home was held last 
night in the board of trade rooms with 
the president, T. H. Estabrooks, in the 
chair. All of the great extension of the 
work during the year was reviewed with 
satisfaction and plans were made for 
furthering a scheme of still wider useful
ness as a provincial organization.

Dr. W. S. Morrison, chairman of the 
standing comniittee on management^ 
gave the first report, referring to the 
choice of the Martello Hotel as * suit
able build ng for the needed annex to the 
Brittain street home( its formal opening' 
on December 4, children having been 
admitted on July 31. Statistics in the 
report told of fifteen children admitted 
to the Brittain street home in which st 
the present time there are twenty-one 
boys and twenty-two girls with one boy 
in the hospital awaiting admittance on 
doctors’ certificate and one girl having 
o permit already issued. The manuge- 
ment of the matron, Miss Frost, ,was 
praised. The report then dealt with 
the West Side home which had been a 

. .source of responsibility. In the five 
months of its existence it had received 
forty-nine children, sixteen of thejn in
fants; four infants and eight other* chil
dren afterwards being returned 'to the 
custody of their parents and leaving 
thirty-seven at present in the home, a 
total of eighty-two in the two home%, 
Strict medical examination was . credited 
as in a great measure resporisibbj for the 
good health of the children. 'Personal 
thanks were extended to members of the 
committee, Mrs. David MacLe^lan, Mrs. 
F. w. Murray, Mrs. J. E. Sc cord and 
Miss Mabel Sydney Smith, who had 
visited homes in investigating,

The report closed with recommend
ations as to the duty of the standing 
committee; that applications for the ad
mission of illegitimate children be re
ceived

«se:>
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cases.

only on condition tb at they be- l
wards of the institution which ™
Vthetld1HdretdJrnawa.f<ten tog committee as to the manner in which 

th0aTSwhe°n the" mit retoi^dTclMm thf home in Carieton was got ready for 
«« fil» hect And the occupancy and made further suggestionsel^enlJthlLPtX w^eim- ? needed improvements such - as

V**- : SpSrial reference was made to the as-
Institution n? Roman Catholic Ihild * ^nStitUti°n by
should be admitted unless the parents ous fraternal societies, 
or guardians renounced a 11 claim to them ! 
and allowed them to become wards of 
the institution.

come
Those elected were: Mrs. David Mac- 
Lellan, Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Miss Mabel 
Sydney Smith, Miss Bayard, Mrs. Wil
liam Vassie, Mrs. H. M. Stetson, Mrs. 
F. W. Murray, Mrs. F. J. Harding, Miss 
Mary Gunn, Mrs. *W. R. Allen, Mrs. 
Edmond Secord, Mrs. E. A. Young, T. 
H. Estabrooks, Joseph Likely, H. Ran- 
kine, D. C. Clark, Walter Golding, C. 
H. Peters, David Hipwell, William M. 
Campbell, Mr. Flemming, of Fredericton, 
J. King Kelley, Dr. W. S. Morrison.

Mrs. F. W. Murray explained that in 
the past it had been difficult to secure 
competent help but that by recent de
cision at the quarterly meeting a re
adjustment of wage scales had been made 
and it was hoped that the difficulty 
would soon be overcome, in the mean
time the small staff was struggling hero
ically with the situation.

There was a general discussion of the 
details of medical inspection of children 
before admittance and all present gave 
very helpful. and practical suggestions.

W. M. Campbell introduced the mat-

SELECTED
Prior to the election of officers Judge 

Forbes suggested that in view of the 
wonderful support given the orph 
by the various organizations that the 
directorate should have their represent
atives among its members. He moved 
accordingly that a nominating commit
tee retire and select the directorate and 
submit a report to the meeting, the. meet
ing to retain the privilege of nominating 
from the floor. This was unanimously 
agreed to.

as you yourself would selectanage

Report of Secretary.
The report of tlie secretary, Mrs. Mac

Laren, referred to the_ fact that when 
the last report was written it had con
tained the following sentence : “At pres
ent we have forty-five children and until 
further accommodation is made we must 
refuse all applications.” It went on to 
tell how in the year just past after de- New Directorate, 
liberation the Martello Hotel building 
bad been rented aiyl opened as an annex ^ jn this manner consisted of twelve 
so that at the present time the orphan- j men an(j thirteen women as the con- 
age was providing; for eighty-one chil- j stitution calls for instead of ten men 
dren, twelve beiwg infants and several anc[ fifteen 
applications were being considered.
Praise was given '.he president and direc
torate for initiati ve and optimism which 
had made the undertaking a success.
Reference was m ade to the generosity of 
the public and if. was suggested that the 
public should visit the orphanage more 
frequently to appreciate all that was be-

To a mammoth organization such as ours come 
great quantities of excellent food.

Yet, only the choicest foods.are 
ROSE BRAND.

That label is a mark generations old for selected 
food products, prepared under the special processes 
all our own.

The ROSE BRAND is the pride of this institution.
It is, therefore, your assurance of the highest 

quality obtainable in food.
ROSE BRAND Quality is obtainable in 

HAMS BACON SAUSAGES 
BUTTER EGGS LARD

Equally high in quality is 
SNOWFLAKE SHORTENING

(
CANADIAN PACKING COMPANY LIMITED

PACKING HOUSES:

labelled with the
The new directorate which was elect-

women as was the case.

ing done.
Mrs. MacLaren spoke of having first 

taken an active interest in the orphanage 
twenty-three years ago, of the great 
opportunity which orphanage afforded 
for benevolent work and of the part the 
young people of the city were taking 
today in su pplying toys, etc., to the 
children. She spoke of James Man
chester beinrg the foremost of the visitors 
at the form al opening, his hospitality to 
the inmate:; of the orphanage being well 
known. 1 legret at the resignation of 
Mrs. Land was expressed and Miss 
Frost, tlie matron, was highly com
mended os was Miss Dawes, Mrs. Land’s 

Miss Gertrude Powers the

V:

successor
trained nurse. The report told of the 
excellent health of the children and of 
their good progress in studies under the 
tuition of Miss Van Wart, of treats- 
given fhem and of kindness shown them 
by interested individuals and societies.

In the absence of the treasurer, H. C. 
Rankine, W. H. Golding of the finance 
committee, was called upon to give an 
account of the special effort made to 
raise money for the Carleton annex and 
he described the method employed, Riv
ing details of the most successful work 
of that committee in canvassing for 
fu nds.
i Mrs David McLellan, convener for the 

fumishnig committee, told of the various 
donations received from organizations in 
the province and city and from individ
uals.

BRANCHES :
Toronto, Ont. 
Montreal, Que.

Brantford, Ont. 
Peterboro, Ont.Sudbury, Ont. 

Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Fort William, Ont. 
Sydney, N.S. Hull, Que.Winnipeg, Man.

X

ROS3BRAND
Building Committee.

Joseph Likely reported for the traild-
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CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH
By the use of Gillett’s Lye. house cleaning is 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of Gillettes Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.

•‘GILLETT'S LYE EATS DIRT”
Made in Canada

AJAIDlIiDCa!

This Years Demand For 
Post Toasties Is Greater 

Than Ever Before 
Public Demand Has Its Significance !

The grocers*shelves hold many brands 
of cornflakes. There they are; take 
your choice. But the great army of 
buyers, knowing merit, appreciating 
worth and valuing superiority in fla
vor and satisfaction, order

Post Toasties
Best of Corn Flakes *
And so when you order, 
specify Post Tbasties— 
by name. It will mean fresh 
goods of superior quality, 
made on honor in Canada, 
by Canadian workmen, and 
sold to you at a fair price.

'k

1
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6

Made by Canadian Ttastum Cereal Cod.td,Windsor, Ont.
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SAYS HE’S NEVER 
SEES ITS EQUAL

raid in September, 1915—and scores of 
other entries which have equally vivid 
associations.

The larger pieces of ordnance, some 
j of which weigh fourteen tons, are being 
j arranged on the floor of the spacious hall.
| But the galleries will hold displays of 
j equal, if not greater interest. These in- 
I elude war paintings and trench imple- 
! ments, realistic scenic models and pro
tective devices and curios that throw an 
J illuminating light on conditions which 
■existed in the German army. Some of 
these are amusing, some tragic.

There is a cycle with a dynamo at-
ill Makes Puny, Thin, Ailing2?,“.TX! 

Children Strong, Robust
and Rosy tion while they devised new plans of ag-

' ' gression. v
Far less amusing is a specimen of the

Physicians Recommend it and —gj ZS ffl" £S
Druggists Guarantee it. Ugly spikes, edneealed in the grass and

escape from their grip was virtually 
hopeless.

Rapidly growing children need a great Looking at the lifebuoys of the Lusi-
, , , ____ tania, the shattered funnel of the Vin-deal of vitality. They not only grow djct?Je) the portion of the Zeebrugge
fast but play hard and work hard at Mo)e an(j the formidable mines that be- 
school and often are tired, thin, pale, strewed the Dardanelles, the exhibit will 
worn and listless when they should be 
strong, robust and rosy.

If mothers could only realise how 
VINOL will build up strength for thin,

V .
!y\

Halifax Mail Now Has no 
Use For Clutches Since 
Tanlac Has Relieved Him 
of Rheumatitan.

«4XV
Q X
-M

UNDER THE DIREC

TION OF THE ROTARY 

CLUB, ST. JOHN

THE SAVATION ARMY 
ASKS THE PRACTICAL 
SUPPORT OF EVERY 

THINKING MAN

P
LÀ!• . 1

Some of the older residents in St. John 
remember William Weatherdbn, who left 
here about twenty-five .years ago, and 
went to live in Halifax', Nova Scotia. 
He still resides there at' 118 Agricola 
street, and recently made the following 
statement which will be rtuid with great 
interest:'

“I feel I ought to let eve rybody know 
how Tanlac has relieved me of rheuma
tism, for I doubt if anyone has suffered 

from it than I hav* i'uring the 
last ten years. I used to achv all over 
with a steady, throbbing pain ti iat drove 
me almost frantic. At times I couldn’t 
bend riiy arms sufflcently to get my coat 
on and it was only with great .p ain and 
difficulty that I could stoop over. My 
feet swelled up so that I was oo^y able 
to get around the house with the help 
of a crutch. My hands got all out of 
shape and I couldn’t use them and at 
night my whole body ached so I couldn’t 
sleep a wink and often would just sit in 
my armchair before the fire the whole 
night through.

“That was the state I was in when 
I started taking Tanlac, and I want to 
say that the way the medicine helped 

simply wonderful. I’ve taken 
bottles of it altogether, and the

J
1

RE YOU?i i
recall to “those who were there” many 
chapters of a great epic.

more

' PERSIAN CUSTOMS CHANGE.
pale, delicate, ailing children, create a 
hearty1 appetite, sound flesh and muscle 
tissue, rich, red blood, and make them 
strong, robust and rosy, they would not 
rest until they had started their little 
ones taking it.

It is the medicinal, body building ex
tractives of fresh cods’ livers, aided by 
beef peptone and tonic iron, three of the 
oldest and most successful tonics known 
to medicine, that act so quickly in 
VINOL, and you know what you are 
giving your little ones.

If VINOL fails to benefit them, your 
druggist will return your money.

.
Teheran, April 19—( A. P- Correspond

ence)—Polygamy is dying out in Persia 
—another result of greatly advanced liv
ing costs, together with jealousy, which 
is becoming more marked a characteris
tic of Persian wives with the permeation 
of western ideas and standards in the 
east.

Are You Willing
To forget what you have done for other people; and to remember what other people have 
done for you? To ignore what the world owes you, and to think what you owe to the 
world? To put your rights in the background, your duties in the middle distance, and your 
chances to do a little more than your duty in the foreground? To see that your feUowmen 
are just as real hs you are, and try to look behind their faces to their hearts, hungry for joy? 
To close your book of fcomplaints and look around you for a place where you can sow a few

seeds of happiness?

With this change has come another— 
the custom of having family names. A 
year ago the Persian government made 
it compulsory for people to adopt a sur- 

Before that only peasants had 
any common name in the family, the 
upper classes possessing only one. A 
man, for instance, might be called Chaf
fer simply, and his son Hassan with 
nothing' to show their relationship.

name. me was
t| seven

rheumatism seems to have left my sys
tem entirely. Today I havnt got an 
ache or a pain in my body, and all the 
stiffness and the swellingxhas left my 
joints. I no longer need crutches to get 
about and although"! am working every 
day, exposed to all kinds of weather, the 
rheumatism never gives a tit of trouble. 
Never in mjE life have I known a medi
cine do what Taulic has done for me, 
and I stropgiy recommend it to all who 
suffer as I did.”

Tanlac is sold in St John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Monro; by G. 
W. McK.ay, Beaver Harbor; Willard J. 
Colwell, Evans; C. V. Pearson, High
land, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt)

i

THEN .YOU ARE READY FOR SELF-DENIAL. TROPHIES OF THE 
GREAT WAR

TO HAVE NEWS DICTATED
BY PHONE FROM NEW YORK.

Are You Willing i
London, May 18—A wireless telephone 

receiving set has been installed in the 
Daily Mail. The paper hopes to have its 
United States news dictated by ’phone 
from New York in the very near fu
ture.

To Stoop down and consider the needs and the. desires of little children; to remember the 
weakness and loneliness of people who are growing old; to stop asking how much your 
SToTyOU, and Sk yourself whether you LOVE THEM ENOUGH? To bear 

in mind the things that other people have to bear on their hearts; to try to understand what 
, thOS6 who liye in the same house with you really want, without waiting for them to tell you?

light and less smoke, and to carry it in front so

More Than 10,000 Exhibits in ^
the Imperial War Museum (|OW OH Are Yon 
at Crystal Palace, London. TORONTO'S POPULATION.

Toronto, . May 1*—Might’s Directory 
figures give the population off Toronto 
as 662,585, or an increase of lfc214 over 
last year.

By Your Hair?
To trim your lamp so that it will give . , , , ,
that your shadow will fall^ehind you? To make a grave for your ugly thoughts and a garden
for your kindly feelings, with the gate qpen?
Are you willing to do these things, even for a little while?

THEN YOU ARE READY FOR SELF-DENIAL.'

1more
London, April 27—(Correspondence of 

Associated Press)—Sign posts bearing 
the inscriptions “Hell-fire Comer,” “Pic
cadilly” and “Haig Avenue,” erected by 
British troops just behind the front 
lines in France, are among the more than 
10,000 exhibits being assembled at 
Crystal Palace, London, to form the Im
perial War Museum. It will be opened 
by the king in June and will continue 
for four years.

Exhibits innumerable have Been gath
ered from every land where the war cast 
its trail to show the common effort of 
the empire during the great conflict. 
Shortly after the signing of the armistice 
the memorable signposts mentioned were 
found discarded as lumber. In addition 
to those bearing “street” names, which, 
to many of the men who knew them 
best, had meant so many direction posts 
to avenues of .agony, there was found 
the rallying trench sign of Verdun with 
its “no thoroughfare.” They were all 
rescued and are now to be preserved as 
relics of posterity. <

There will be on display the gun that 
fired the first British shot in the war— 
from the decks of destroyer Lance at the 
mine layer Koenig Louise; the E bat
tery gun that opened the military hos
tilities; the anti-aircraft pom-pom which, 
mounted at Gresham College, fired the 
first shot ever directed at a foreign foe 
from London since the days of the Ro
mans—the occasion being the Zeppelin

You may be thirty in years, but if 
you are bald-headed, gray, or your hair 
is dry, brittle, scraggly and ugiy-looking, 
people will surely take you to be many 
years older.

When your hair becomes faded, dry, 
streaked and scraggly, when it falls out 
badly and new hair cannot grow, the 
roots should be immediately vitalised and 
properly nourished. To do this quickly, 
safely and at little expense, there is 
nothing so effective as Parisian sage, 
(liquid form) which you can get at all 
god drug and toilet counters.

It’s guaranteed to abolish all dandruff 
—stop scalp itch and falling hair and 
promote a new growth or money re
funded. It’s • in great demand by dis
criminating women because it makes the 
hair so soft, lustrous, easy to arrange 
attractively and appear much heavier 
than it really is.

A massage with Parisian sage is a 
real delight—easy to use, net sticky, and 
delicately perfumed—an antiseptic liquid 
free from dangerous ingredients and 
guaranteed not to change the natural 
color of the hair. If you want good look
ing hair and plenty of it by all means 
use Parisian sage—a little attention now 
helps insure beautiful hair for years to 
come.

MY Tim FEET 
ACHED FOR T

'

Are You Willing
To believe that love is the strongest thing in the -world-stronger than hate, stronger than 
evü stronger than death—and that the blessed life which began in Bethlehem nineteen hun
dred and twenty years ago is the image and brightness c|f the Eternal Love?

THEN YOU ARE READY FOR SELF-DENIAL.
(With acknowledgments to Dr. Henry Van Dyke.)

\

Let your sore, swollen, aching feet 
spread out in a bath of “TU*

Just take your shoes off and then put 
those wearyv shoe-crinkled, aching, burn
ing, corn-pestered, bunion-tortured feet 
of yours in a “Tiz” bath. Your toes 
will wriggle with joy; they’ll look up 
at you and almost talk and then they’ll 
take another dive in that “Tiz" bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
(end—all tired out—just try “Tiz.” It’s 
grand—it’s glorious. Your feet will 
dance with joy; also you will find all 
nain gone from corns, callouses and 
D uni Oil 81

There’s nothing like “Tiz.” It’s the 
only reàvedy that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up your 
feet and cause foot torture.

Get a box of “Tix” at aliy drug or 
departmental store—don’t wait. Ah ! 
how glad your feet get; how comfort
able your shoes feel. You can 
shoes a sine smaller if you desire.

•k

The Salvation Army Jubilee Self Denial 
Appeal May 15th., to 22nd. ■ " V

Careless Shampooing
Spoils the Hair

than they did after the armistice. I 
thought at first the lateness of spring 
this year was the cause, but I find they 
are cancelling orders for fall deliveries 
as well.”

Another manufacturer said that al
though the worsted mills are seriously 
affected, notably those making fancy and 
finished goods, there will be a tendency 
toward a reduction in prices as a result.

Boston stated that he was more con
cerned over the cancellation of orders 
from clothing manufacturers and job
bers than over the strike situation, com
menting on reports that the textile in
dustry is menaced by »a slump in the 
market, and a falling off in the demand 
for woolen and cotton fabrics beyond all 
previous records. “The cancellation for 
the week ending May 1 represented a 
week’s production at the mills,” he said,. ,
“and they are coming in at a greater raet J Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

silk at reductions of 50 cents to $2 per 
yard. The president of the company 
told a representative of the Christian 
Science Monitor that business men do 
not like high prices, contrary to populai 
belief, as they restrict consumption and 
cause unsound financial conditions. “We 
look for this sale, which is one of the 
largest of its kind on record, to have a 
widespread effect bn the silk market and 
in other lines of merchandise as well, as 
they are all relatéd,” he said.

Following the lead of the John Wan- 
amaker stores here and in Philadelphia, 
half a dozen of the largest stores in 
Trenton, N. J., have made reductions of 
from 20 to 25 per cent on their stocks, 
it is reported, and one of the biggest de
partment stores has cut everything 20 
per cent. In Richmond, Va, J. B. Mose- 
by & do., one of the largest and most 
exclusive dry goods houses, announced 
a 20 per cent reduction in every depart
ment yesterday.

A prominent woolen manufacturer in

DOWNWARD TREND 
IN PRICES NOTED

wear
Soap should be used very carefully, if 

I you want to keep your hair looking its 
best Most soaps and prepared sham
poos contain too moch alkali. Ibis dries 
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and 
ruins it

I The best thing for steady use is Mul- 
eified cocoanut oil shampoo (which is 
pure and greaseless), and is better than 
anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoodfuls will cleans^ 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 

. moisten the hair with water and rub it 
in. It makes an abundance or «ch, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries Quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

I You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil 
‘shampoo at any pharamey, it’s very 
cheap, and a few ounces will supply 
every member of the family for months.

*

DROP MRS. SANFORD’S 
MESSAGE TO 

WORKING WOMEN
THAT 

COUCH!
General Reductions in Big 
Dry Goods Houses and 
Large Sale of Silks Report- 

/ ed — Cancellation of Or
ders on Cloth Mills.

:Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Z)r. Wilson s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.

bb
Laurel, Mias. — “ Eight years ago 1 

was suffering with pains and weaknesi 
__caused by a femail 
JR ] trouble. I had head 

aches, chills and fe
vers, and was unable 
to do my work pari 

lof the time. Lydii 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound war 
recommended to m« 
and I took twelve 
bottles of it, and my 

I,health has been good 
vver since. I am 
able to run the ma
tt une and do dress- 
y housework. You 

to publish my letter if it 
will help some poor differing woman. ” 
—Mrs. J.C. Sanford, .1237 Second A ve., 
Laurel, Miss.

Thousands of women drag along from 
day to day in just such .a miserable con
dition as was Mrs. Sanfvrd, or suffering 
from displacements, irregularities, in 
flammation, ulceration, fc ackache, side- 
ache, headache, nervous less, or “the 
blues.”

Such women should profit by Mrs. 
Sanford’s experience anoteythis famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and find 
relief from their sufferings as she did.

For special suggestions ni regard to 
your ailment write Lydia W Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. TVie result of 
their long experience is at yotnr service.

New York, May 14—Reports continue 
to come in from different parts of the 
tountry confirming the downward trend 
n the cost of wearing apparel, and a 
lespatch from Buenos Aires records an 
’amazingly” rapid spread of the overalls 
aovement in Argentina.

One of Chicago’s wholesale firms àn- 
lounced the sale of 3,000,000 yards of

I
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My Skin is Clear 
at Last”

Pimples, Boils and other Skin 
Eruptions are caused by im- f-B 

pure blood—often due to =?
. Indigestion or Constipation =\£

v\ Abbey’s Effervescent Salt E= 
is the simplest and most SE 

efficient blood purifier 
that can be used; and j: = 

is the ideal tonic- |v 
laxative for the ==: 
whole system.
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Wi
ss ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN‘"-5
.....  .... SnE_________
BfiffllliaiHlUiiiiliiiiiiliiii!!!
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I
WiiÜÜJnüüÜT Not Aspirin at All without the ‘ ‘ Bayer Cross”

^Thats
/SCRAGGLY! VICTIMS

RESCUED
à ' A t»P(v !

fM
V

n ms

p§HAIR” v \ i \ -r\yit r\i Kidney, liver, bladder and uric 
prid troubles arc most dangerous 
because of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking

iz T A;
Transform your dull, brittle, 

scraggly hair into lustrous, 
shimmering, beautiful tresses. 

From the first application of

> ■ - '

package which contains complete di- 
ractions. Then you axe getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed ' ’ ‘
teen years

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab- 
Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 

Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 
There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “Bayer” 

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Mannfsctnre of Mono, 
acetic add a. tor of SallcyUcadd. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer CnmnssT 
will be stamped with their general trade mark. the 1 "Bayer Cross. *

GOLD MEDAL ^For Colds, Bain, Headache, Neural
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Nen- 

. ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are net taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Bayer Tahli 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “j

A
Æ■Kêübbro’s Tterpleide

â by physicians for over ome
ttra. Now made in Canada.your hair will begin to take a 

new lease on life. Your dandruff 
will begin to disappear— Y our 
hair will begin to tone up and in 
a short time will be aglow with 
health and beauty.

Herpieide is Sold on a money-back -uarantee at all Drug and 
Department Stores. Anolication» at the Better Barber Sho' -w

Æ The world’s standard remedy far thee4 
disorders, will often ward off these dis
eases and strengthen the body again» 
farther attacks. All druggists, 50c. a box.
t «elf fnf ilia

bes aad accept »
Geld Medal aa every

l
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GOOD.wtmgmdy^,DILUTION
If your digestive system is not in good order, your 
spirits are affected and your efficiency impaired. Your 
happiness and your prosperity depend a great deal on 
your digestion.mtm
is an excellent regulator and inyigorator for the digestive system. 
It corrects souring in the stomach, add fermentation, distress after 
eating, and quickly relieves stomach and kidney troubles.
Try a bottle of Hawker’s Dypepsla Remedy. You will notice an 
immediate improvement in your condition.

Sold at all drug and general stores,—Sue,

The Canadian Drug Company, Limited St John, N.B.
24

Girls! Girls!! 
Save Y our Hair 
With Cuticura
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of the north end and said that the serivce 
on the main line was not good enough 
to warrant a raise of practically fifty 

Mr. Gapiier, vice-president ofMAX TRAMWAYS 
WANT HIGHER FARES

-AyV,
'vXSRE

[ieyejper cent.
the Trade and Labor Council, ^peaking 
from the gallery, declared that 8,000 
people, representative of organized labor 
in the city, were opposed to the seven- 
cent fare. He also stated that the" mile
age per fare was lower in Halifax than 
in any other city. Mr. MacDonald, 
president of the Provincial Independent 
Labor party, was discontented with the 
attitude of the city council towards the 
temporary increase. He felt that a 
plebiscite might be desirable on a matter 
that would cost the public of Halifax 
$150,000 annually. Another who spoke 
against the, seven-cent fare was Alder- 

Bissett

ipfiipME agpas:

fx<fa
Company Greatly Increased 

Its Capital and Also Had 
Power Scheme — City Pro
tests.

■

II J m; lif| ms K

Quality ^

X Hi! :::
l ,5(Halifax Chronicle.)

Bill No. 170. which deals with the 
even-cent fare and other demands of 
he Nova Scotia Tramways Company, 
ad a public hearing before the commit- 
* on railways and public utilities in 
,e house of assembly last night. Mr.

in the chair. A large dele-

/ raw<T #,1 ,1man Eéiiat
More Money Required. I1\ ■Pi»!■Mr. Covert stated that the greater 
portion of the money borrowed last year 
bad been spent. This year another 
million must be borrowed, the greater 
portion of which would be expended 
during 1920 if good service were to be 
maintained.. Moreover last year’s mil
lion dollars would be repayable within 
two years, and bankers must be assured 
of refinancing before they would be 
willing to lend.

With regard to the paving clause, he 
said that the company believed that it 
coiild do the work much more cheaply 
if it could entrust it to the contracting 
firm which the city employed and have 
the same materials utilized; however, 
the matter would not be pressed. He 
said that the paving of the tracks be
tween the Willow Tree and Armdale in 
this manner would result in a great sav
ing of time and money-

Mr. Covert said that the Gaspereau 
clause in the charter had always been a 
menace because it provided that a task 
must be accomplished within a given 
period. The company had no intention 
of abandoning the power at Gaspereau, 
and it was sure to be developed when , 
the power generated at Blast and Indian 
rivers had proven inadequate for local, 
consumption. !

Hé denied that the finances of the l 
company were in a rosy condition. If 
there had been a surplus, the increase in 
fare would not have been requested. The 
operating expenses had increased and 
-this year wages would be raised by from 
eighty to one hundred thousand dollars.

The one-man trams did not lower , 
operating expenses, since forty-eight cars j! 
were now employed instead of thirty,, 
and no men had been discharged. Be
cause the cars were less crowded the 
carrying cost per passenger had also in
creased.

stf! s6 <Q3

|jt^' \- jI fills■■■■■ 111Dry was
tion was present from the city council 
,t the crowd in the gallery was by no 
ans high water mark." Deputy-Mayor 
gan presented the case of the city, 
easing the temporary increase to which 
V council hàd assened, and W. H. 
vert spoke for the company. Most 
the aldermen followed Mr. Regan’s 

d, but two citizens who represented 
or organization, denounced the seven- 
lt fare.
dr. Regan reviewed the situation and 
; attitude of the city council which 
d agreed to an increase for a limited 
riod, the increase to terminate auto- 
itically at the end of the period fixed. 
1 said that when the company was re- 
zanized some years ago, its capital had 
en raised from two to eight million 
•liars, largely With the expectation that 
ater power would be developed, but 
■is had not been accomplished for a 
riety of reasons. Mr. Regan, however, 
aintained that the crux of the present 
tuation was the clause in the charter 
■hich gave the city the right to limit the 
ire. It had been inserted so that the 
•tizens would not be taxed for any 
verlcapitalization, and it should be 
laintained in the interests of the city.

rzto pay for its extra capital. Speaking 
of the new one-man cars, which he said 
might be economical in employes, Mr. 
Regan argued that they had helped swell 
the adverse balance of trade since they 
had cost ten thousand dollars apiece and 

built in the United States, whereas

mIS! iei ssshhsssHas
5

\were
pay-as-you-cnter cars could have been 
constructed in Canada for six thousand 
dollars.

Alderman Murphy echoed several of 
Mr. Regan’s opinions. He said that the 
city did not wish to act as a dog in the 

because of the charter but was Great Quick Clearance 
of Used Pianos, 

Organs and 
Talking Machines

manger
merely insisting upon limiting the in
crease to a two-year period. He insinu
ated that the books of the company had 
been doctored and its accounts padded. 
He believed that the citizens would meet 
the company in a fair spirit if they could 
show justification of their deniands. 
There was no deS*te to see New York 
or Toronto capital sunk in an honest in
vestment.

«

V

The Paving Clause.
City Engineer Doane spoke about the 

paving clause, claiming that block pave
ment was the best material to be laid 
between the rails apd that it was the 
cheapest in the long run since it could 
be replaced if tom up. He said that 
the company had never approached the 
city council with respect to this mat
ter. Alderman Power, who engaged in 
a three-cornered verbal duel with Mr.
Regan and Mr. Finn, insisted that the 
legislation had been brought in too late 
and that the company had not made it$ 
position sufficiently clear to the public.

Alderman Rudge emphasized^sig- lumbcrman,, friend.

tr. Regan’s Oahtv
Mr. Regan claimed that the Halifax 
ramways Company was the best steady 
amer in America and that it was. an 
ivantageous combination, the various 
apartments contributing to one another.
Ie predicted that the gross revenue for 
>20 would exceed $1,600,000. The eam- 

ags had increased more rapidly than 
he expenditures, although they diad 
isen abnormally. Within two years the

should «have sufficient revenue mficance of the higher fare to

*
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ompany

This is purely a case of forced seffing. The entire lot simply must
prcrvements^to BÉNIE

TIONS have been resorted to, and YOU WILL GET THE BENE
FIT. . , ’SALE

NEW TIRES & TUBES
SEASON’S
OPENING n

I

You Can Save 25 to 40 
Per Cent

i

AND TIRE ACCESSORIES
May 14 to May 227 But even at these tremendous reductions, our USUAL GENEROUS 

TERMS WILL PREVAIL. Furthermore, no reasonable offer will 
be refused. ,

OPPORTUNITIES WE OFFER YOU.

\.

are you not aware
That Other Manufacturer» Advanced Price» March 1 ?

• ■ t

Our Prices.

:

r
PIANOS.

HBINTZMANi—Upright Model, tri-chord scale, practically rebuilt 
at our factory. A Genuine Snap.
CRAIG: — Upright Style, beautiful walnut case, seven-and-one- 
third octaves. Truly Exceptional Value.
NEWCOMBE: — Practically new, very beautiful mahogany case; 
A Wonderful Bargain.
WILLIS:—Nearly New. Handsome Mahogany Case, in perfect 
condition. The Chance of a Lifetime. .
CHICKERING:—Pretty Cottage Model, Upright Style, Mahogany 
Case, has been thoroughly overhauled, and is in splendid condition. 
A R#re Bargain. '
HARTMANHas been ont on rental, but is practically new. 
Fashionable Fumed Oak Case. A Snap for Early Comers. 
DOMINION.—Upright Style, case nicely finished in rosewood, in 
perfect condition. Particularly Good Value.
WILLIAM BOURNE & SON:—Fine mahogany case, upright 
style, has been carefully overhauled and is in perfect condition. A 
Special Snap for Early Buyers.
GEORGE M. GUILD CONCERT GRAND:—Beautiful walnut 
case, handsomely carved. Just the instrument for a hall, Sunday 
School, Large Boarding House, dr Hotel. An Extraordinary Bar-

HEINTZMAN SQUARE PIANO:—Has been thoroughly 
hauled, and is in splendid condition. Big Money Saved for the 
buyer of this instrument. '

LUI
\

ITILI

Remain the SameV
\ COMPARE THEM FOR YOURSELF

\
J 'y Double

Tread Guaranteed Ordinary 
Casings. Tubes Tubes

Non-Plain
SkidTread

Casings Size , 
x 3
x3% ' 
x3% 
x 3%

CasingsSize
k i $1.60$12-00$105030x3

30 x 3%
31 x 3% 
32x3%
31 x 4
32 x 4
33 x 4
34 x 4
35 x 4 
36x4 
32x4%
33 x 4%
34 x 4%
35 x 4%
36 x 4% 
37x4%
35 x 5
36 x 5
37 x5

in r1.60$225$ MO15.0013.75y 1.9017.061500it 1.902.7510J5
1550
15.75

15.7514.75
250350 x2050y 19.25
2-403502375 x2175
25035016752475 x23-25 over-
2503.6017252650 x24.00
2703.70 x33503050
250350 x34.003050

4*25 350 ORGANS
CORNWALL:—Fine walnut case .piano style, six octaves and four 
sets of- reeds, lovely tone, in good condition. A Bargain of Ex
ceptional Merit
GODERICH ORGAN: — Piano Case, handsomely finished in 
hogany, eleven stops. Remarkable Value.
BELL ORGAN:—As good as new. Ten stops, attractive case with 
high top and mirror- See it and you’ll appreciate the value. 
MASON & HAMLIN:—Beautiful quartered oak case, with mirror 
top. Ten Stops. WiU go quick at the price. Some early if you d 
like to see it

3050 x27.00
3.10455 x320029.00
3204.451775• 3350 x2750
35045518.75 x36502750 >3.404451925 x36.003350A ma-

I 35047545-00 x4050
x 53752150 5253950 \34.00
x 53.90225045.0038.00
x 54.0055042503650

We alio stock all Millimetre sizes.•I
TALKING MACHINES.

Aiw/

COLUMBIA CABINET TALKING MACHINES, slightly shop
worn, mahogany finish, has self-stopping device. New Button Sys
tem Record Case. A Snap. First come first served.
COLUMBIA: — Circassian Walnut Case. Almost New. Wonder 
ful Value.
CREMONAPHONE: — Full cabinet model, rich mahogany finish. 
Only slightly used. À Rare Chance for Somebody.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST.
A SPLENDID PLAYER PIANO, almost new; richly cased in ma
hogany, with two dozen rolls. In perfect condition. You cant 
afford to turn down this chance if you want a Player Piano. See 
it, then judge for yourself. <
ONLY A FEW OF OUR GREAT SALE BARGAINS ARE CON
TAINED IN THIS LIST: COME EARLY : BRING SOME 
FRIENDS. THE SOONER THE BETTER—FOR YOU.

II

in

1 k
J

AMHERST PIANOS. LTD.\

7 Market Square

\

OUR TERMS:
b^xoÆaîxÂ^to examina
tion, thus giving the purchaser the privi
lege oi seeing what he is 
paying for same. We prepay B. 
charges to all places in Ontario, Que
bec and Maritime Provinces, on ship- 
meats of $25.00 or more.

We ship

4 e? f ^ 1 ^ Come 
NP* Now!

Cornel T

LIMITEDJ
728 DORCHESTER STREET 

MONTREAL, QUE. 
’Phone Uptown 3064

994 ST. DENIS STREET 
MONTREAL, QUE. * 

’Phone St Louis 2840i
!(Open Evenings)

MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO, HAMILTON, LONDON, WINDSOR.Branches at
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MOTORCYCLE TIRES AND TUBES
Non-Skid Grey Tubes Ordinary 

Guaranteed TubesCasingsSee
$1.15$1.65$ 85026 x 2% 

26 x 2% 
28 x 2% 
28 x 2% 
28 x 3

1.15145850
1.301.85850
1.40200920
1502101150

The Motorcycle Casings listed above consist of Standard 
Makes, Various Treads.

A FEW OF THE ACCESSORIES
Cementless Patches—10 Patches, assorted sizes, per tin $ 50 
Hold-Tight—Regular 50c. size, ..
Rim-Cut Patches—3% or 4” ...
Rim-Cut Patches—4% or 5” ...
Jacks—For Ford Cars, .........
Jacks—For Heavy Cars, ...................
Pumps—Black, .....................................
Pumps—Brass,-.......................................

.30

.40
. 50

1.15
2.95
210
290

NON-SKID TIRES GUARANTEED 
4,000 MILES

30x3% Clincher $15.95 31x4 Clincher $24.65 
32x3% St Wall, $18.80 33x4 St. Wall, $29.25 

Every Riverdale Tire i» a “Bear for Wear”

OUR TIRES
appeal THRU price 

AND
QUALIFY THRU SERVICE
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Times and Stair Classified Pages Went Ads. on TT)cse Peg* 
Will be Read by More People

THE A VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,09 Ô “ ***** "

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit far This dees 
of Advertising.

Mea

HELP WANTEDLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE K,
l WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE AUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL

DRIVING HORSE, 8 
YEARS OLD, CAKRI- 

. AGE AND HARNESS. 
I BY AUCTION.
, On Market Square, 

(F Saturday morning, $5th 
in et-, at eleven o'clock- 

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.
5 Passenger Hudson Car 
with 1920 License, One 
No. 83 Overland Road
ster, in Splendid Condi-

fMEDIUM SIZE SAFE FOR SALE.
2435—5—18 —WANTED—Percy Steel, 521 Main. SALES LADIES 

WANTED
;

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO. PRICE 
$38. 67 Stanley street or ’phone M.

792-12. 2395—5—18 LABORERSLOST—MONDAY, PROBABLY AR- 
ound King square, boy’s nickel watch. 

Reward. ’Phone M. 1522. 2399—5—18
1

Neat appearance essential. 
Capability required. 
Honesty necessary.

i
i

FOR SALE—SET Of 14 BOOKS BY 
Richard Harding Davis; not soiled ; 

cheap for quick sale. 136 Grange street. 
'Phone 2493-21. " 2420—5—18

TO WORK IN

ir^^i " BY AUCTION
H I am instructed to sell

by Public Auction on Market Square on 
Saturday Morning, the 15th ins t* at: 11 
o’clock, One 5 Passenger Hudson Car 
with Spare Tire, Tools, etc. Also One 
No. 83fOverland Roadster with Lights. 
Both cars in splendid condition with 192U 
license. A splendid opportunity to pur
chase a good car.

LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
picked up small black billfold con

taining street car tickets, C. P. R. annual 
pass and other papers in smoking car of 
Boston train coming into St. John on 
night of May 12, return same to Room 
43, C. P. R.‘ building, and receive re
ward. 5—17

Brass and Iron FoundriesCITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALEFOR SALE — CORONA TYPE- 

writer and case; good as new. Price 
$50. Apply Box Z 17, Times office.

2434—6—17

tion 'PHONE M 320
Self-contained and double bouses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of-

HICHEST WAGES5—16 STEADY WORK
APPLYFOR SALE—ONE REMINGTON 

typewriter in good order. Price $20. 
Robert J, Cox, harness maker, 11 Syd
ney street, St. John. 2407—5—21

lost—Gold locket in main
near Elm street or on street car en 

route to Imperial Theatre, Wednesday 
night Finder kindly leave at J. & J. 
Manson’s or ’phone M. 901-31.

2394—5—15

T. McAVlTY & SONS, LTD.Wanted at Once
Girls for Bottling Department. 

Apply
The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.

55—TF.

fers. 1
60 Prince Wm. St, •Phone M. 3074

tfWater StreetF O Jt SALE — INDIAN MOTOR 
cycle, single cylinder, belt drive, new 

tires all up, in good condition. Bargain 
cash. ’Phone M. 260-31.

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LARGE 
lot at Eastmount for $900. On car 

line. Post Office Box 516. 2271

FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty in the Valley, renting for $875. 

Bargain for immediate sale. Box Z 10, 
Times office. 2270-5—15

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.
LOST—LATTER PART OF MARCH, 

a black lynx muff, somewhere between 
Rockland road and King street Reward 
offered for return of muff or for any 
information leading to recovery of same. 
Box Z 16, Times. 2375—6—15

Valuable Properties 
For Sale

Lot No. I—Very Valu
able Brick Block, Comer 
of Germain and Queen 

of 4 
uses.

15

BB
11 Streets, consisting i
• Self - Contained Ho

Can be bought in one or two lots as fol
lows: House corner of Queen and Ger
main and two houses on Queen in one 
lot; and the house 244 Germain, lately 
occupied by the late James S, Harding,

for
2403—5—21

WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 
store, Dean’s grocery, comer City road 

and Wall streets. WANTEDNO. 1 LOOSE HAY AND STRAW 
for sale. West 140-11. Manager for 

Retail 
Footwear 

and Clothing 
Store

2253—5—19 2422—5—18
LOST—A GOLD WÀTCH FOB, BE- 

tween Princess and Britain via Queen 
square, St. Andrews street, Wentworth 
street and St. James. Finder please 

2374—5—15

LOST—BETWEEN THE FOOT OF 
King and Portland streets, a mailing 

tube containing four diplomas. Finder, 
kindly leave at Times office or ’phone M. 
916. 2302—5—14

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- 
piy L. E. Whittaker, 23 Water street 

2418—5—18

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND FARM AT 
Grand Bay in parish of Westfield, con

taining 200 acres. Apply D. M- Hamm, 
on premises. 1945—5—15

FOR SALE—COMFORTABLE COT- 
tage, 285 Rockland road, 7 rooms, bath, 

electrics, freehold. Apply 62 Paries St. 
Main 1456. 6—5—tf

FOR SALE—OFFICE DESK AND 
new. Bargain. 

2272—5—15
chair, practically 

•Phone Main 62-41. At Once
’phone Main 3599-42. WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 

Apply Western House, W. E.FOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW 
hand hoist elevator (complete) at a 

great bargain. C. H. Townshend Piano 
Co* Ltd. 2285—5—15

AN EDGERMAN2428—6—21Lot No. 2—Property Corner of Albert 
and St James’ Street West St John, 
Two Lots 50 i 100 feet each lot with 
large house, city leasehold $104)0 a lot 
Will sell at right price for quick sale.

Lot No. 3—Three-Family House and 
Bam, near Haymarket Square. Rented 
for $5164)0, with bam to rent A snap 
for quick sale. Apply to 

F. L POTTS,
Real Estate Broker. % Germain Street

WANTED—TWO LADY CLERKS.
Must be experienced in dry goods and 

ladies’ wear. Apply Amduris, West St. 
John.

For Our St. GeoqgfC'MilL 

Apply

!-J FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT WITH 
cabin, eight horse power engine with 

dutch. Main 3659. 2201—6—17

I

3400—5—17BETWEENLOST — SATURDAY,
Haymarket square and King street 

Swan fountain pen. Reward on return 
to Times. 6—18L. N. B. CLOSES GIRLS WANTED WITH KNOWL- 

edge of sewing to learn millinery. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd* King street.

2448—5—21

FOR SALE—BOSTON TERRIER
pup, male, five months old. P. O. Box 

2212-5-18 WILSON BOX GO.,LTD.694

MTU YEARFOR SALE—TRIMMED HATS AT 
bargain prices at the Storey Millinery, 

165 Union street. 2205—5—18

a.WANTED — GRADUATE NURSES.
Salary $60. , Apply St. John County 

Hospital for Tuberculosis. 2360—5—16
WANTEDi* .re

ST. JOHN 5-18
Goo4 opportunity for live 

wire with wide-awake ideas.1 
Write at once, stating ex
perience and salary expect, 
ed. Replies confidential.

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—YOU TO FAMILIARIZE 
yourself with the Sterling Violet Ray 

and its record, and you will know that 
it cures diseases. Generators sold, rent
ed treatments given. 203 Charlotte street 
(comer Duke.) Telephone Main 2852.

2419—5—20

CHECK WRITERS’FOR SALE
Todd. Three second-hand, excellent 

condition, cheap. Write P. O. Box 841, Fredericton, May If—The one hon
or call M. 4038. 2152—5—18 dred and twentieth year of the Univers

ity of New Brunswick was brought to 
a successful close yesterday. Degrees 

granted and addresses delivered, 
by Dr. Murray MaoLaren and Dr. Duff. 
The valedictory adress was presented by 

2150—5—18 Hilton D. Mcknight.
DEALER IN SAND AND W7ÏÇ SÜXÏ 25 £T.£

Cheap. Delivery by motor truck, and ,ace Eh-, W. S. Carter, chief superin- 
all kinds of heavy hauling. APP y Fred tendent of education, presented the gov- 
Hazen, Phone M. 2488-11 or **.1616-11. emor-general’s medal; P. J. Hughes, the

1457 o o alumni medal ; Rev. Frank Baird, of 
Woodstock, the cash prize donated by
A. S. McFariane; Miss E. Hazen Allen, 
the alumnae prize; Col. H. Montgomery 
Campbell the Montgomery Campbell 
prize; Dr. Thomas Walker of St. John 
the Noelstone scholarship, and Hon. F.
B. Carvell, former M. P* the W. T. 
Whitehead memorial prize. Others were

FOR SALE^NEW AND SECOND- Œ.ty'ÆgL^renT tl" i°£ 

hand slovens, expresses. campmg jack scholarship, by H. H. Hager-
wagon, single and family carnages. Spec- , m(m. the Ketchum medal, by Dr. W. W. 
lal prices. Edgecombe's, City Roa<L White; the city of Fredericton medal by
_____________________ 2486-5—21. Mayor Reid; the Sir Williams Taylor
FOR SALE—ONE BAY HORSE, 9 medal, by Mrs. G. N. C. Hawkins; the 

years old, weight fifteen hundred, a Purves-Loggie memorial scholarship by
good work horse. Also wagons and bar- R. D. Hanson; the 1' °L memorial 

Apply Walter Pedersen, Glen Dr. C. C. Jones and the Came memorial
2436—5__17 ; prize by Dr. B. C. Foster.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j Three degrees were conferred honoris
FOR SALE CHEAP — FORTY causa. They were degrees of L.L.D. and 

single and double carriages, six the recipients were William Mclnnis, B. 
hearses, latest style light and heavy ex- \ A* directing geologist of the Geolo- 
press wagons, some extra large single logical department of Canada who is 
and double farm wagons, single and recommended by the Associated Alum- 
double harnesses. Cairns, 264 Duke ni, Professor W. F. Ganong of Smith 

2402—5—21 College, Northampton (Mass.), and
------------------- Prof. A. W. Duff of Worcester Poly-

FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, BUGGIES technic institute, Worcester (Mass.), all 
and harness. Also second-hand wag- distinguished graduates of the university, 

ons. J. McCulium, 160 Adelaide street. During the proceedings it was an-
F°R SALE-HORSE, HARNESS, 3 Frederk^gold medaf 1^1921 'would 

rubber-tire carnages. Apply 111 King 
street west. Thompson.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply manager C. N. R. dining room, 

Union depot.for sale—McLaughlin spec-
ial. Looks good as new. Price $1,860. 

Car Exchange, Marsh Road.

2384—5—17 WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
drug clerk. Apply Hawker Drug 

2456—5—18 ,

WANTED—CLERK FOR TAKING 
orders, 3 helpers for factory, $16 week, 

2 good machine hands. Christie Wood
working Co* Ltd. 2083—5—17

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 
dining room girl. Apply in writing 

A. J. Kennedy, Rothesay, or ’phone 
Rothesay 44. 2383—5—17

Store, 681 Main.FOR SALE—ADDING MACHINE.
Opportunity to purchase slightly used 

fully equipped machine cheap. Write 
P. O. Box 341. ’Phone M. 4038.

2440—6—17 1
were

FOR SALE—BRISCOE 1918 MODEL 
Great buy at $800; Ovferiand M. 90 

1918 model, price $826. Terms one-third 
cash, 10 months balance. Car Exchange, 
Marsh Road. 2444—5—17

GARAGE WANTED—SPACE IN
private garage for one car (no chauf

feur employed) somewhere in vicinity of 
Princess and Carmarthen streets. Tele
phone M. 3118.

WANTED—PANTRY GIRL DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 2373—6—17

WANTED — EXPERIENCED VUL- 
canizer, one competent to take charge 

of shop. C. J. Morgan & Co* 43 King 1 
1966—6—15 :

202337 CHAMBERMAID WANTED DUF- 
2380—5—16FOR SALE—5-PASSENGER CHEV- 

rolet in first-class condition. Newly 
painted, late model. For quick sale $500. 
Apply 104 Duke street or ’phone M. 
1565-21. 2431—5—18

ferin Hotel.IATBLY, FLAT 
d for reliable fam-

WANTED—IMMEIJ1 
in city or North En 

ily of four; five rooms or more; moder
ate rent. Apply Box Z 13, Times office.

BOX S 91, TIMES.WANTED AT ONCE—25 GIRLS FOR 
operating on power machines to make 

overalls and pants, experienced and inex
perienced. Good pay and steady work.
Apply to N. B. Overalls Co., 240 Prin
cess street

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED VIC-
______________ *___________ 2305 5 15 up-to-date man wanted to

SILVER GIRL WANTED VICTORIA men’s furnishing department- Macaulay 
2304—5—15 Bros. & Co., Ltd. 4—28—TX

square.
WANTED—A THOROUGHLYCOM-1 

petent automobile mechanic. One who 
is capable of taking charge of repair 
shop. McLaughlin Motor Car Co* Ltd., 
144 Union street. 1975—5—22

1
5—16FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, MT. 

Pleasant Poultry Yards, Main 1466.
4—30—T. t.

162347
FOR SALE—LATE MODEL FORD 

roadster in perfect running order, 
looks like new; fitted with shock ab
sorbers and other extras. Price $450 for 
quick sale. Apply Geo. Kane, 43 Win
ter. ’Phone 3646-11. 2463—6—17

I WANT A BARN CHEAP. ’PHONE 
1956—6—15 2348—5—20

3714, f: Men
Wantèd

—Apply—

Peters’ Tanner:

A CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED AND
manage

WANTED—FLAT ON WEST SIDE, 
family of three. Phone W 568-41.

777—6—23
HORSES, ETC toria Hotel.

Hotel.FOR SALE—IUST ARRIVED, 15 
Chevrolets 1919 model, McLaughlin 

Four 1918 model, 1 Overland 85-4 1919 
model. Good as new. Terms. N. B. 
Car Exchange, Marsh Road- ?Phone 
4078. 24*2—6—17

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 
Late model newly painted. ’I3>one M.

2324—5—16

WANTED—GIRL FOR DINING
room work. No Sunday work. Bond’s.

2286—5—15
TO PURCHASE

COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED—TO BUY, SEDAN . OR 

touring body for Ford. Main 1403-11.
2406—5—17

WANTED — SECOND-HAND SAD- 
dle. Write P. O. Box 86. 2085—5—17

W ANTED—LADY’S BICYCLE IN 
good condition. Box S 91, Times.

\ 2052—6—17

WANTED—TO BUY, TWO-TENE- 
ment house and shop with barn.

’Phone 3714,

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. BOS- 
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework ; no washing. 34 Coburg 

street. 2405—-5—182316—5—19
ness.
Falls. 692. WANTED—AT ONCE, CHAMBER 

girl and cook. Elliott Hotel.
WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 

housework. Mrs. R. Walker, 292 Brus- 
2404—5—18

FOR SALE—FORD 5-PASSENGER 
car, 1919 model, like new; guaranteed. 

Apply ’phone M. 1585-21. 2257—5—19
2292—5—19 sels street. 6—14—1

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co* Toronto.

WANTED—CAPABLE HOUSEMAID 
for small family. References required. 

Apply Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Germain 
street. 2397—5—-17

FOR SALE—MAXWELL 6-PASSEN- 
ger car in good running order; good 

tires, painting good. W. G. Daley, Marsh 
Bridge. Telephone 67-21. 2259—5—16

CHALMERS, LATE MODEL (COltD 
tires.) Thoroughly overhauled by ex

pert mechanic. Can be demonstrated 
any time. To be sold at private sale. 
Box S 86, Times office. 1991—5—15

WANTED
Competenent Licensed Steam 

Engineer, thoroughly familiar 
with the running of steam road 
rollers. Out of town job. Applj 
P. O. Box No. 968, City.

151957street
MAID WANTED IN SMALL FAM- 

ily. Best wages. Apply to DeMonts 
street, West St John, or telephone W.

2*14—5—21SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-
enced waitress. Apply Edward Buf

fett, King square, city.
.530.

2256—5—18 WANTED—A WOMAN FOR GEN- 
eral work. Good wages. 423 Hay

market square.

2379—5—16WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced stenographer. Box Z 8, Times.

2263—5—15
be senior organic chemistry.

The subject for the English essay for 
the Douglas gold medal was announced 
as “The development of the English 
novel.” English prose to be translated 
into latin prose for the alumni gold 
medal was announced as Smith’s His
tory of Greece, chapter 20, sections 4 

17 and 5.
_________________ _______________________  I Tonight the annual encaenia dance
FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE-SEATED j was held by the senior class in the uni- 

carriage, one handy garden cultivator, : versity gymnasium. The dance always
is regarded as the farewell to the friends 

the citizens of Fredericton and 
largely attended.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY AS'SHOE 
clerk. Must have experience and good 

references.

-17 PAINTERS WANTED. APPLY . 
Cranston avenue. ’Phone. 3029-11.

2385—5—1

2367 2358—5—17

, FOR SALE—HORSES. DONNELLY’S 
Stables, 134 Princess (near Charlotte.)

2293—5—19

Steady position. Apply WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Urdang’s, 221 Union street. Tel. Main j 

2264—5—15
RUSSIAN BEAUTY 

FOUND DEAD IN
LAKE GENEVA

WANTED—FAMILY SEWING BY 
the day. Telephone Main 135-31.

2269—5—15
work. No washing. Apply Mrs. P. 

D. McAvity, 149 Canterbury street.
2333—5—20

WANTED — BELLBOYS. 
Royal HoteL

APPL
2343—5—2.

4182.

GIRL WANTED. 64 BRUSSELS.
2137—6—18

FOR SALE CHEAP—HORSE, HAR- 
ness and grocery express. Tel. Main 

8298.

WANTED—POSITION BY EDGE- 
man. L. Cormier, 'Gagetown, N. B.

1038—5—28
WANTED—BARBER. APPLY W- W 

2362—5—lb
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO 

washing. Mrs, A. O. Skinner, 34 Co
burg street. * 2377—5—20

WANTED—COOK GENERAL TO GO 
to Rothesay for summer months. Ap

ply Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 Queen 
square. 2378—5—16

Howes, Park Hotel.2211
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 

2218—5—18 WANTED—STRONG YOUNG MAN. 
Box Z 12, Times.

Hotel.Richly Dressed — Message on 
Bank Note Declares She Is 
Victim of Bolsheviki.

2336—5—16
WANTED. ROYAL 

2217—5—18
WAITRESS 

Hotel.

WANTED—SALESGIRL AND GRO- 
cery clerk. The Two Barkers, Prin

cess street 2214—5—18

WANTED—GIRL FOR CONFEC- 
tionery business. $8 per week. E. 

Chryssicos, 10 Dock street. 2175—5—18

two incubators, 100-200 egg; one shot
gun, baby chick. Address F. O. L<- 
mont, corner of Millidgeville avenue and 
Spar Cove road. 2053—5—17

SITUATIONS VACANT TOWANTED — TRAVELER 
handle up-to-date line ladies’ coats and 

suits. Samples now ready. Box Z 14 
2344—5—If

among
was EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing ; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
caU Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

6-2.

HOUSEMAID WANTED — APPLY |Tim 
West Side Orphanage. WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FIFTY

WANTED—A GOVERNESS. APPLY\ moulders; steady employment; unior
2131__5__18 wages. Also number steel fitters, nicke
--------------  I plater and polishers. Apply Recon

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd* Mono 
housework. Apply Mrs. James Rod- ton, N. B.

2199—5—18

BOARD OF TRADE es.

Geneva, May 14—The body of a beau
tiful young Russian woman has been 

j found in Lake Geneva, off Ouchy. She 
was clad in expensive clothing and wore 
rich furs, a pearl necklace and a gold 
watch. On the reverse side of one of
many bank notes found upon her was , _ . DrvrM/-.

“Good-bye; am another victim ROOMS AND BOARDING
Bolsheviki.” It

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Transportation Matters Tak
en Up at Council Meeting 
Yesterday.

43 Carleton street.

FOR SALE—1 DINING ROOM SET, 
3 piece (walnut) parlor furniture and 

other household effects. ’Phone M. 445-
WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN. 

Apply Yale Cafe, Sydney street.
2160—5—18

J1971
gers, 29 City Road.

WANTED—FOR POSITION WITF 
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL | large manufacturing corporation, first 

housework. No washing. Good wages, class accountant. State age and exIX-ri 
Apply Miss Willett. Manawagonish road. ence. Apply Box S 81, Times. 

2219—5—18

172437» 11.

written; 
of the 
“Countess W.”

Efforts are being made by the police 
to establish the identity of this, the 
sixth Russian noble woman to commit 
suicide by drowning in Lake Geneva.

GIRLS WANTED AT GEORGE A. 
Knodell’s, 10 Church street.

SALE—IRON BEDS ANDFOR
springs, extension tables, sideboard, 

Glen wood range, baby carriages, two oil 
stoves suitable for country. Main 3973. 
J. M. Logan, 18 Maymarket square.

2389—5—16

was signed,The council of the board of trade met 
yesterday and the new tariff of rates 
between St. John and Nova Scotia 
points was explained by Mr. Tomp
kins, C. N. R. freight manager.

A committee composed of M. E. Agar, 
H. C. Schofield and the secretary, was 
named to co-operate with the Commercial 
Club, Rotary Club, Tourist Association 
and city authorities in regard to the re
ception to be tendered the National 
Editorial Association of the United 
States upon their visit to St John next 
month.

A letter was read from the trade and 
department advising that, for 

of economy, the subsidy to the

TO RENT—ROOM OR ROOM AND 
board in private family. Lights and 

bath. Apply 332 Haymarket square.
2274—5—15

WITHOUT 
2165—5—18

2050—5—17 1926—5—1.’Phone West 221.
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 

some experience. Apply by letter, P. 
O. Box 1124. 20*0—6—17

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL I LABORERS 
housework. Wages $25 a month. Ap

ply Mrs. R. Downing Paterson, 43 Car
leton street. 2132—5—18

WANTED — APPL; 
Maritime Nail Co* Portland street.

2313—5—1
ROOMS WITH OR 

board. 173 Charlotte.FOR SALE—ONE LARGE MIRROR.
5—15

FOR SALE—FOLDING BED, IRON 
bed spring, mattress, kitchen table, 

23 Sewell street.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR
Royal Pharmacy. Apply between 11 

and 1, mornings, and 4 to 6 afternoons.
2048—5—17

WANTED—BOYS. PICKLE FAC
tory, foot Portland street.Apply 10 St James street.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. REF- 
erences required. Apply Mrs. J. Roy- 

den Thomson. Tel. Rothesay 78.
WANTED—BOARDERS OR ROOM- 

2060—5—17 2250—5—1

DOMINION LINE
EUROPE

ers. 42 St, Patrick.
WANTED —JOURNEYMAN ELEC

___________________ trician; steady work; union wage
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL j Jones Electric Co* 129 Union street.

housework. Apply Mrs. Percy Turcot, 2273—5—1
3 Hawthorne avenue. ’Phone M. 4148. | _ _

2188-5—18 BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD
________ _____________________________— ! Sons, Ltd* machinery depot, Wat»
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL street. Fine opportunity for a good bo;

housework. Apply to Mrs. Douglas 2280—5—1
White, 71 Sydney street. 2075—5—H

2141-5-17.2328—5—15 WANTED — BOOKKEEPER
cashier; also boy for grocery store. 

Apply 2 Barkers Ltd* 100 Princess.
1978—6—15

AND
FOR SALE—DINING ROOM FUR- 

niture, sewing machine, writing desk, 
Itoves, couch etc. 155 King street east 

2356—5—17

FOR SALE—AN IDEAL FIRELESS 
cooker in good condition with utensils- 

•Phone Main 257, or call at 82 Water 
street

AGENTS WANTED
MAKE $30 NEXT SATURDAY — 

Patented last
commerce

WANTED—GIRLS TO SEW ON MA- 
chine and by hand; also girls to learn. 

Good pay while learning. Steady work. 
Imperial Clothing Co., 208 Union.

Brand new proposition.
February. Greatest automobile inven
tion-selling like wild fire. Wonderful 
chemical cloth; one rub over, auto wind
shield gives clear vision in rain, 
fog; glass stays clear 24 hours.. Can’t 
blur. People excited. Write quick for 
details and exclusive territory. Auto Ac
cessories Co* 227 Plaza Building, Ot
tawa, Ont. 8—8

reasons
steamer Ruby L., which plies between 
this port Margaretville and other N. S. 
points, had been cancelled. The matter 

referred to the coastal committee to

SUMMER SAILINGS 
The St. Lawrence Route

1986—6—17 WANTED—CLERK FOR STEAM 
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL ship office, one with previous exper 

housework in family of two. Good preferred. Apply P. O. Box 719. 
wages paid. References required. In- 2122—6—1

V&3UT WAFTBD-4T ONCE, A COUNTE.

Apply Edward BuffjL 
21964

2265—5—15 Via snow orwas
be followed up.

F. L. Rising was elected a member of 
the council in the place of H. W. Rising, 
wkho retired.

It was reported that a recommendation 
had been made to the management of 
the Canadian Government Marine favor
ing a monthly sailing from this port to 
Jamaica durihg the summer months. No 
reply has yet been received from the 
company.

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL
Megantic.May 29, June 26, July 24,Aug. 21 

1 Canada ................. June 12, July 17,Aug. 24
^ Full information A. G. Jones & 
Co, 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S, Of 
Local Agents.

WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSE.FOR SALE—FEATHER PILLOWS. 
Mrs. T. W. Robinson, 57 Union street.

2281—5—16

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM FURNI- 
ture. Apply 15 Cranston avenue.

2192—5—17

5—T.f.

Kin.
6—11

man.
square.WANTED—MALE HELP wanted- a neat capable

___________ general girl; good plain cook; three,

"N.TSS.““ WA,™-£?«-!-SSSi£■51.tTlfc!
1 Concord, Massachusetts. 1886—5—8 Simms & Co._______________ 2094—5—1

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCE1 
drug clerk. Apply Dick’s Pharmac 

corner Charlotte and Duke streets.
2086—6—U

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Small family. Apply Mrs.

W" H- Turner, 438 Main street.wanTED_____ MAN TO CLEAN,

floors. Wages $25. Also night order- ’ NURSE
Apply St. John I References required. Apply Mrs. Clif- 

2454—5—21 ford McAvity, 80 Sydney street.

PARLOR TABLE, 43 HORSF1ELD 
street.

FOR SALE — BOOKCASE AND 
books, large Mission rockers and other 

household furniture. ’Phone 2963-21.
. 1954—5—15

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
ÂOENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

HOUSEMAID WANTED.

NOTICE ly $50 per month. 
County Hospital. 4—28—T.f.WANTED—MAID GENERAL WILL- 

ing to go to Rothesay for summer. No 
washing or ironing. References required. 
156 Wright street, St. John.

H- S. COSMAN, TINSMITH, HASRE- 
FOR SALE—HOT WATER FRONT moved to the Cosman Sign Co* 267 

end Fittings. Bargain. Only used Union street, where all kinds of jobbing 
*ree months. Phone Main 3688. in his line will be promptly attended to

3AÊ55—5—21

ONCE, , EXPERI- 
Exlde Batter) 

1966—5—V

WANTED—AT
eneed battery man. 

Serving 43 King square.

-* CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 148 Char- 

4-24 Lt
TbaWanf

** VfàUSEs-mSL42 loti-244P—5—Î11210—5—30 ’Phone lûtSL
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Pronounced Value-giving

FINE SPRING SUITS
■

TO LET* SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW The Business
* i-COLUMN ».
Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE P*™**)

Carefully gathered together, 
specially grouped and very 
specially priced.

$35, $40, $45, $50
including choicest Spring 
models from 20th Century 
and several other high-class 
makes; beautifully tailored 
from fine, all-wool fabrics; 
many models, patterns and 
shades; convincing argument 
that good clothes are NOT 
high priced here.
Come in and see them; try 
them on before the triple 
mirror; inspect them critical
ly; if you do, you’ll admit 
their splendid values.
Some good picking at $25 
and $30.

« FURNISHED FLATS Designed to Place Before. Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops _$ind Specialty Stores.

HOUSES TO LET
TO LET—EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 

furnished flat. Telephone 1668-21.
2487—6—18

TO LET—COTTAGE ON THE ST.
John river for summer months, partly 

furnished. Apply Z 18, Times office.
2423—6—18 tablishment. Many people went to look 

at the stock and remained to buy. Others 
called to inquire if the man with big 
feet paid $8 for a pair while others 
wanted to know if the lady with the 
Cinderella slippers would be able to be 
fitted for about sixty-seven cents.

“Camisoles for Men!” to 
Be the Summer Cry.

Unless all signs fail, there’s going to 
be a wild howl from men and women 
alike along about the time that the “dog 
days” arrive. In fact, it wouldn’t be 
surprising to see a number of leading 
citizens haled into court on a charge of 
“Indecent exposure.”

The whole trouble, according to re
tailers, is the present depleted condition 
of the silk market, due to the abnormal 
demand for men’s silk shirts. In spite 
of continual increases in price, the call 
for shirts of silken texture has kept on 
growing and the mills are hard pressed 
to obtain the raw materials. As a re- i 
suit many of the shirts on the market ; 
today are none too opaque when new, ; 
and after a few washings they become . 
virtually transparent

who clings to the old-fash
ioned idea of long-limbed underwear 
won’t mind'this so much, though even 
he won’t be pleased at having the pub
lic Inspecting hi* second layer of clothes. 
But the majority of men, those who wear 
the athletic or beeveedee style, are going j 
to be right up against it Their silk 
shirts will be about as much protection 
as a plate-glass window, while the rather 
sketchy underclothing affected in the 
summer reveals rather more than It con
ceals.

“But,” as one department store buyer 
said recently, “I don’t see where the 

have any kick. They’ve been 
wearing transparent waists for years, 
and the men haven’t made any fuss 
about It. Surely, with suffrage ’n* every
thing we’ve got equal, rights."

“Sure you’ve got equal rights»” agreed 
a woman buyer. “Equal rights to wear 
camisoles, and that’s what most of you’ll 
have to do if you Insist on buying those 
thin silk shirts.”

Store Hires U. S. to 
Make Its Deliveries.

Delivery of department store pur
chases by parcel post has been in effect 
in St Paul two weeks. Mannheimer 
Bros., started the plan. St Paul, it is 
believed, is the first city of sise in the 

ted States to adopt this method of 
delivery.

Postmaster Baths has worked out the 
system. It is estimated post office de
livery will be at least 20 per cent more 
efficient than any private system.

The postmaster has been gathering 
statistics for two years, and believes the 
service will be effective, but its applica
tion to only one store is done to obtain 
data regarding equipment that will be 
necessary to take over the delivery busi
ness of all the department stores.

The postmaster estimates that from 
fifty to seventy-five extra post office 
employes and from fifty to seventy-five 
additional motor vehicles will be needed, 
and that the extra revenue to the post 
office will be about $200,000 a year.

The plan is to utilize all twelve sub
stations and financial stations as relay 
stations. The goods will be turned 
to the postal force at the department 
store and taken to the relay station near
est the point of delivery.

After about two weeks’ trial Mr. 
Baths will seek final official approval for 
the work and the necessary authorization 
of expenditures so all St. Paul depart
ment stores can avail themselves of the 
service.

Allowance for Old Suits 
Proves Popular Idea.SECOND-HAND GOODSMODEBN FUBNISHED FLAT FOR 

summer months. Apply Mrs. W. A. 
Cookson, 152 Wentworth street. ’Phone 

2188—6—18

ASHES REMOVEDCOUNTY HOUSE TO BENT AT 
HUlandale, Westfield. New bungalow 

being built. Beady for occupancy early , 
in June. Inquire of E. R. Machum, 49 
Canterbury street, St John, N. B.

* 2438—5—21

Newman’s, “Joplin’s Great Store,” is 
trying out a new, and so far, very suc
cessful plan. This store, tiie largest de
partment store in the southwest of the 
United States, has long been known as 
“the store of advanced (deas in fashions” 
—future styles are shown far in advance 
of receipt of stocks from the manufac
turers. Because of this, and of fair 
treatment and for other causes tending 
to help the buying public, Newman’s is 
the busiest comer in the mining me
tropolis.

But their “new plan” that is now 
working full swing has caused a furore 
among male shoppers—and seemingly 
as many bundles are taken into the 
store by shoppers are are taken out. But 

Call or the caus

ASHES REMOVED AND TRUCK- 
ing done. ’Phone M. 2806-11.

3009-6-16.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
for Second-hand Clothing. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 678 Main street 
Phone M. 2884-41.

TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED
flat 74 Wall street ’Phone 2995-41.

2308—6—14
i TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT FOR

8778. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket square n 
2890—6—16 ‘

18994—5—23

SECOND - HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street

6—18—1920
AUTO STORAGEsummer months. Central. ’Phone 8195- 

2801—5—16 WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 663.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 
boots, jewilry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. 
B. Dependable service.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. LONG 
term. Party taking option purchase 

part or whole contents. M. 8678-21.
2812—5—16

TO LET—SUMMER MONTHS, FUR- 
Bright, modem. 

8296—5—15
nished cottage. 

Thane M. 8188-41.

BABY CLOTHINGTO RENT TO OCT. 15, SELF-CON- 
tained house, partly furnished; all 

nodera improvements, near public gar- 
lens. ’Phone M. 8948-21. 2252—6-19

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE ON 
St. John river (Westfield.) Apply A. 

i. Jones, 119 Main street 2204—6—1$

TO LET—SMALL MODERN FUR- 
nlshed house; central, pleasant; May 

o October. Tel. 8797, eyenings 2718-21.
v 2118—6—18

FIVE ROOM FURNISHED FLAT 
for summer months. Central. Rent 

moderate. Box Z 1, Times,

T.f. Gilmour's, 08 King StBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Sena for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 872 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1980.

WANTED TO l'URCHAoil—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid, 
write Lampert Bros., 666 Main street 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

2186—6—18

Newman’s Recent Announcement
Men—Conditions beyond our 1 control 

have raised the prices of men’s clothing 
to figures that cannot be quoted in mod- 
erate sums.

The advance iq price has been so 
drastic and the prospect of a still further 
advance so certain, that we find it 
necessary to devise a plan whereby some 
of these mounting costs can be absorbed.

] With this purpose alone in view, 
novnee that we have completed ar
rangements to take as part payment in 
exchange for new clothing, your cud 
suit at a liberal price, depending, of 
course, on the condition and quality of 
the garment offered us in exchange.

Fut In every instance a liberal price 
will be allowed for the used garment

For example—Should you select a new 
suit at $40, and desire to give your dis
carded suit In exchange, if the garment 
is in fair condition the allowance on the 
purchase price may be as much as $10 
which is 25 per cent of the cost of the 
new garment. Greater allowances will 
be made for suits of superior quality and 
in first-class condition.

Our arrangements are completed for 
the disposal of these discarded garments 
to dealers in larger cities.

Whatever the “ones behind the scenes 
may think of this plan, the general pub
lic seems to have taken to it like a duck 
to water.

mere, before, the store was crowded, 
now it is “jammed.” A bystander—a 
man who had just arrived and did not 
understand the circumstances—remark
ed; “mat is it, a swapping match r as 
mar after man entered the store, carry
ing a bundle wrapped usually In news
papers, while others were coming out 
carrying bundles wrapped in the store 
paper.

“Dollar a Foot" Sells 
Lots of New Shoes.

Selling shoes at a dollar a foot was a 
novel method resorted to by Factory 
Outlet Store in Hazleton, Pa, to at
tract trade to their recently opened es-

FURNISHBD OR UNFURNISHED 
flat, 8 or 6 rooms, Western House, 

West End. 6-18.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John, N. B, ’Phone 1774-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. IM- 
provements ; Immediate possession. 

’Phone 1516-41. 2018—6—18 BARGAINS
OUR EXAMINATION 

WILL TELL

Whether you need glasses, a change 
of glasses—or none at all—is positive
ly determined by our examination. 
Our finding assures you of tile best 
vision possible,

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

The manMORE NEW WALL PAPER RE- 
ceived today. Blinds, Curtain Scrim 

and Fly Screen at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street._________________________________ _
WALL PAPER 10c. ROLL, BORDER 

8c. yard. Only 600 rolls to sell. Regu
lar 16c. paper for 12c., border 8c. Other 
papers 16c. to 64c. Lipsett’s Variety 
Store, comer Brussels and Exmouth 
streets. ’Phone 4068-41.

?OR RENT—NEW SELF-CONTA1N- 
ed house, East St John. ’Phone M.

2087—6—17 FLATS TO LET WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

we an-I69L fur coats, 
and silver,FLAT TO LET—BATH. ALSO FUR- 

PUKNlSti ROOMS n‘s*1,(* or unfurnished rooms^ ’Phone

FLAT TO LET. ’PHONE MAIN 1659- 
2276—6—16FURNISHED ROOM, 137 KING ST. 

East 8426—5—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
2447—6—21

31.

PHOTOGRAPHIC •TO LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS, 
61 Magazine street, $12 per month.

2268—5—15 SPECIAL FOR 60 DAYS—A DOZEN 
cabinet size photographs, regular $6

--------------------------- ---------------------------------value for $4 a dozen. Victoria Studio, 45
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS King square, St. John; 788 Main street, 

we make and repair furnace and qon- Moncton, 
doctor pipe, kettlea, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square.
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714,

CHIMNEY SWEEPINGFURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE M. 
8281-41. 2398—5—21

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR HOUSEr 
keeping. 79 Broad street. M. 3662-21.

2424—5—18

TO LET—SIX ROOM APARTMENT.
Everything first-class. Gas range and 

coil. Immediate possession. Main 2333. 
Geo. Carvill.

women

NOYES MACHINE CO,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
end Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed! «Iso furnished.
27-33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

152261

SILVER-PLATERS Marine GasolineTO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
hot and cold water, electric lights. 

Apply Chas. E. Weldon, Park avenue, 
East St. John. 2207—5—17

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
suitable for two ladies or two gentle

men. ’Phone, bath and electrics. ’Phone 
M. 980-41. _____________2392 5 1$

ONE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
to let; also two attics suitable for light 

housekeeping. Would suit young couple. 
All conveniencès. ’Phone 1276 ring 12. 
841 Union street, City.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groodines.DENTISTSTO LET—BASEMENT FLAT THREE 

rooms, 89 Brook street. 2198—5—18

TO LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS 
on Georgia avenue, Little River. Ap

ply on premises. 2184—5—18

TO LET—FLATS 68 BRUSSELS ST.
19*9—6—18

U.
MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

new, up-to-date, fully equipped With 
requirements for quick service. J\ W* 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. *176-11-

ftSNAPSHOTS FINISHED
182481 SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

80c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box 
134thand have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid-

«TO LET—NICE SUNNY FURNISH- 
ed room, 66 Garden street

2346—5—20
Uni NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.TO LET—SUITE IN CHI PM AN’S 

Hill Apartments, heated, 6 rooms. 
Re-modeled Flats and Cottage on Mt 

Pleasant 6 and 7 rooms, varandah and 
grounds, $40 to $88. MBs Louise Farits, 
Main I486. 4—28—Tff.

ENGRAVERS

phone M- 982.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS. 
Moat central. Main 1108-81.

. 2381—6—16

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
rooms, 271 Charlotte. ’Phone Main 

2341-41, 2366—5—28

TO LET—SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 
furnished or unfurnished, to lady or

gentleman. ’Phone, bath and lights.
References required. Box Z 15, Times.

2869-8—15

(J. M. Robinson * Sons, Member»' 
Montreal Stock Bxchanea.1STOVES

New York, May 14. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon-

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FIReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that It will save 60 per 
cent of your coal MIL Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers limited, 169 Charlotte St

TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT 
avenue. Roomy apartment 16* Mount 

Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery, 
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantriea and 
closets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong A Bruce, lOO Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 471. 8—26—tf

Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 92%
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Steel Fdys XB 2 ....
Am Smelters
Am Tel & Tel................... 93%

108% 109 
Anaconda Mining .. 55% 56
Atch, T & S Fe.... 78%
Brooklyn R T........... 12% 12
Balt & Ohio............. .. 32% 32%
Baldwin Loco..............114% 115
Butte & Superior... 22% 22%
Beth Steel—“B” .... 91% 90%

. 31% 31%
.. 50% ....
,.34% ....

87 84%87
131% 181% 131%furniture moving 92%,92
92% 93
89% 89%

98
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING 

and general trucking. A. E. Mclnçra 
ney, 75 St Patrick street ’Phone M. 

1 1946—8—15

83%
89%89

59% 60% 60%UMBRELLAS2487-11. / WOOD AND COALTO LETT—BRIGHT FURNISHED
rooms, modern Improvements; central. 

’Phene 1589-12. 2290—5—19
Am Woolens 108%

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RB- 
covered, 673 Main street

55%

hats blocked Better be Sure-^-s 
than Sorry

Lay in Your 
Winter Soft 
Coal — Now

118996—6—16
12•URNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

’Phone 639-1L 67
2298—6—16

ROOMS TO LET 32%
116%
22%
90%
•32%

housekeeping.
Orange. WATCH REPAIRERSTO T.Ft—TWO LARGE ROOMS 

with kitchenette, suitable for light 
housekeeping. 16 Queen square.

over
TO VET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeeping. 
Electrics, bath and ’phone. Apply 276 
Main street 5—20

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggatd, 67 
Peters street “•

Chino Copper ..
Chesa & Ohio..
Colorado Fuel ..
Canadian Pacific ...114%. 114% 
Crucible Steel
Erie ...............
Great North Pfd.... 73 
General Motors .... 27% 26%

51% 51%
Inti Marine Com.... 29% 31
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol .. 83% 83%
Kennecott Copper .. 26% 27

48% 48%
Mex Petroleum ....179% 180% 
Northern Pacific ... 73% 73%
N Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow

«2360—5—20

TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping. One 

large furnished bedroom, modem. 171 
Queen street _____________2326—5—16

IRON FOUNDRIES 114%
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 118 

Waterloo street Ring twice.
2256—6—16

134% 135 
11% H%

138
11%»«ffi,’SïïïïM?S‘8ïïS

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 6* BRUS- 
2254—5—19TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 

Sydney street ’Phone Main 1820.
2291- "

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)______________ ■ -

Threatened shortage of Coal makes 
it highly advisable for you to Se- 
ure your next winter’s supply of 
Soft Coal NOW. And you'll tike 
OUR Soft Coal

Inspirationsels.
-15 COMFORTABLE ROOMS, FURNISH- 

ed, central, for two; best accommoda
tions. ’Phone 638-11. 67 Orange.

64%84TENDERS
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, BE- 

tween Germain and Charlotte, , 8® 
Jaeen street (upper belt) Single and 
ronnecting rooms. All modem im
provements. Mrs. H, S. Francis, 
Queen strret________________ 2260-5-19

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
tlemen. 41 Sewell street 2209—5—18

TO "LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 92 
Mecklenburg street ’Phone M. 3274- 

2208—5—18

marriage LICENSES SEALED TENDERS will be received 
at the office of the Common Clerk, City 
Hall, addressed to him, and marked 
"Tenders for Tubes,” up to noon, May 
22nd, 1920. , , ,

A cash deposit or certified bank cheque 
equal to five per cent of the estimated
full value of the contract at price named __
must accompany tender. The City does Pan-Am Petroleum. 102% 103%
not bind itself to accept the lowest or Reading ..................... 84% 84%
any tender. Republic I & S..... 91% 91%

Specifications as follows:— St. Paul .....................  33 33%
180 Tubes, 8 in. in diameter, 8 ft 6 in. Southern Railway .. 21% 21%

lone Tenderer to state whether steel or Southern Pacific ... 93%
charcoal iron. Studebaker .................69% 70

St John, N. B., May 12th, 1920. Union Pacific ......115% 116
T H. BULLOCK, U S Steel ................... 93% 93%

Commissioner of Harbor, U S Rubber..............  94% 95
Ferries and P Lands..Utah Copper ..

West Electric .
6—18 Willys Overland ... 18

■162297 WELDING Midvale Steel
•Phone Main 3938 

TERMS CASH ONLY

Emmerson Fuel Co.
$15 CITYROAD^^^y

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours. fc88 a. m.- 

10*1 p.

TO RENT, UNFURNISHED, TWO 
splendid large front rooms, connected, 

all improvements, bath, telephone, open 
fireplaces, private entrance, two car tines, 
two minutes from Queen Square The
atre. TeL Main 8626„ 2226—8—16

88 ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, SL John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parte 
in uny metal-

68 68
28% 28%
89%
53% 53%MEN'S CLOTHING

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 
suitable for office, also furnished rooms 

8*3 Union street TeL M. 1684-11.
• 2018—6—16

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS, 
just opened; also a fine assortment of 

raincoats. W. J. Higgins Jk Co, Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wcar Clothing, 182 
Union street

week in which Winthrop Bower is dis
posing of his property on the Shelburne 
River. We understand that the pur
chasers, John J. Cox, John Etherington,
Shelburne, and Joseph Sutherland of 
Clyde River. The property is quite an 
extensive one and contains probably 12,- 
000,000 feet of timber. Included in the 
sale are mill and boat shop at Shelburne 
and last winter's cut The purchase s, TK«. P1 o f it PflCC 
price Is said to be slightly over $60,000. SI 1 IK IVlglll i.
There is every indication that next win- TRY
ter will see extensive operations on this

propertr McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur Clark. A. Douglas Clark. 

Prompt Delivery.

12.
If You Want GoodTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

-- " 2148—6—1$

rO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FUR- 
nlshed room, 16 Peters. 2086—6—17

FURNISHED ROOM, 88 GARDEN 
street  2036-6-17

FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN. 2* ST. 
Patrick street 2013—6—15

KICK BRIGHT ROOMS, 66 COBURG 
street_____________________ »»&-5—IS

FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 PETERS.
1966—6—15

94%
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 

Pantry, with use of electric tight Cen- 
trsL Address Box R 23, care Times.

28—TJ. Soft CoalMONEY ORDERS 66%
47% 47%ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.
DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Orders are on sale in five thousand 
throughout Canada,

17%BARNS TO LET
, TENDERS MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members of 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, May 14. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—5 at 265%. 
Bank of Montreal—14 at 212, 3 at 

211%.
Merchants’ Bank—3 at 199%, 21 at 

199%.
Royal Bank—4 at 227%.
Brazil—100 at 48%.
Brompton—105 at 101%, 25 at 102, 35 

at 102%, 25 at 102%, 626 at 102%. 
Cement—10 at 65%, 30 at 65%, 5 at

Dominion Steel—50 at 69.
C. G. E—20 at 104.
Price—55 at 300.
Detroit XD 2—170 at 73.
Laurentide—165 at 94, 50 at 94%, 25 

at 95%, 60 at 94%, 25 at 94%, 10 at 
97%, 50 at 97%, 50 at 97%, 205 at 97%.

Power—10 at 84%, 6 at 84%, 15 at 
84%.

Riorden—25 at 157%, 3 at 157, 50 at 
158, 70 at 158%, 25 at 169%, 75 at 160. 

Quebec—25 at 23%.
Smith—230 at 80.
Shawinigan—*5 at 106.
Cannera—5 at 61%, 25 at 62. 
Spanish—100 at 86, 25 at 88, 180 at 

88%, 410 at 89, 30 at 88%, 25 at 88%. 
75 at 89%. 126 at 89%, 25 at 89%.

Brew—35 at 51%.
Steel Co.—25 at 77, 50 at 77%.
Snga

93, 25 at 99%, 176, at 93%, 275 at 93%, 
100 at 93%.

Wayagamack—110 at 91, 75 at 91 %• 
75 at 91%, 105 at 91%, 50 at 91%.

Abitibi—335 at 67, 66 at 67%, 60 at 
67%.

Spanish Pfd—60 at 181%, 60 at 182. 
Steel Co. Pfd—25 at 97.
Ames Pfd—25 at 100%.
Ships Pfd—10 at 84.
Cottons Pfd—19 at 80.
Riorden Pfd—40 at 96%.
War Loan 1937—1,000 at 94%.

TO LET—BARN TO ACCOMMO- 
date two cars, storage room upstairs. 

’Phone M. 2088-41. MW 5—31

BARN TO LET—APPLY 89 BAR- 
ker street. $819—6—15

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned up to 5 o’clock p. m.
May 17, 1920, for the erection and com
pletion of 10 self-contajped houses for 
the Local Housing Board of the City 
and County of St. John, N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by a 
certified bank cheque, amount as fol
lows: For the whole work, one thous
and dollars; for a portion of the work,
5 per cent of the amount of tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Hans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of F. Neil Brodie, Architect, 65. 
42 Princess street, St. John.

MUSIC LESSONS
IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 

piano teacher ring Main 1103-81.
2330—5—16

Phone M. 421 Mill Street
FURNISHED BRIGHT ROOM, 45 

Sydney street_____________ 1978—6—15
TO LET—BARN, 478 MAIN STREET.

2064-6—IT’Phone W. 382-21.

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
for tight housekeeping. ’Phone 

8—7—tf OILS AND GREASESrooms
Main 2694-31.
THPF.ff. BRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS.

furnished, for tight housekeeping. Per
manent, 168 St James street

from Kingston; Admiral Hamilton, from 
Barry. , _

Sid, stre Scotian for Havre and Lon
don ; Mount Athos, for Genoa.

Quebec, May 13—Aid, stra Sicilian, 
from Glasgow; Henry County, from 
Great Lakes; Franklin County, do.

County, for

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit Otis, greases of all 

soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Union, St John,

kinds; soap*, 
Mfg. Co., 254 For Furnaces end Ranges. 

Excellent Quality.

Low Prime.

1106—5—30

sea;Cld, stra Henry 
Franklin County, do.

Halifax, May 18—Ard, stra Manches
ter Merchant Philadelphia; Canadian 
Sailor, Sydney (NS); Seal, 9t Johns 
(Nfld); Kanawha, St John.

Sid, stra Yukon, Gibraltar; Mendip 
Range, Montreal j

PIANO MOVING

* REAL ESTATE
R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY
auto, most modern gear and experi- 

enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
•Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M- 814-21. For Sale157 Union Street49 Smythe Street _

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY $4.

A.M.
High Tide..— 8.17 Low Tide----- 2.24
Sun Rises.... 4.56 Sun Sets.— 7.4*

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Montreal, May IS—Ard, stra Canadian 

Settler, from Glasgow; Canadian Beaver,

sawed hardwood and 
good soft coalP.M. BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton, May IS—Ard, str 
Kroonland, New York.

London, May 13—Ard, str Comino, 
Halifax.

Glasgow, May IS—Sid, str Cassandra, 
Quebec.

PLUMBING THE MONOHAN HOUSE
(Double)

South Side Church Ave* 
Fairville

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Phone 
1886-8L

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
Phone. We* 17 o, 90717—6—24

a W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Thane 

M. 2816-81, 897 Brussels street tf.
FOREIGN

New York, May 18—Ard, stre Mon
golia, Hamburg and Southampton; Cara 
mania, Liverpool via Halifax; Roma, 
Marseilles.

Trieste, May 7—Aid, str Pinnonia, 
New York.

Marseilles, May 8—Ard, str Patria, 
New York.

On Hand and Receiving—Fresh 
Stock of Best Quality of

hardwood
On Hand—’Well Screened

SOFT COAL 
A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row

'Phone Main 1227

10 at 92%, 735 at 99%, 25 atPORTS.

A Bargain at $1,950.00, in
cluding the land. Water on 
the premises.

TERMS: Cash $200.00; 
balance in equal monthly pay
ments for a term of 12 years.

Apply to

REPAIRINGm Beautiful La Prairie 
Red Pressed Red Brick

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.I

MARINE NOTES.
The C. G. M. M. steamer T. J. Drum

mond, arrived off the island yesterday 
morning and last evening entered the 
harbor and anchored in the stream. She 
has a large cargo of raw sugar from 
Cuba and will discharge at, the Sugar 
Refinery wharf as soon as the Tungus 
has unloaded.

The American schooner St. Croix, 
rwhich went ashore in Musquash harbor 
last week, was brought to this port Is being put through at

Wednesday evening and tied up at Long 
wharf. The deckload will probably be 
removed some time today and the vessel 
pieced on the blocks. R. C. Elkin, Ltd-, 
are the local agents. The schooner has 
a cargo of 216,579 superficial feet spruce 
lumber which she loaded at Parrsboro.

AU No. 1 Stock
Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(limited)

[$]

T. H. BULLOCK,
Commissioner, 

City Hall.
1967-5-1»

Haley Bros., Ltd.,
St John, N. B. USESHELBURNE TIMBER DEAL.

23 THE Shelburne Gasette* A big timber deal 
Shelburne this

M6-TF

i

-—--------- —’—^-----------

x
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Lay
Over
Old
Floors

% Birch flooring can 
be laid over old floors, if 
the floors are not too 
much worn. It will make 

good floor that will last 
for years.

16 cents a square foot.
’Phone Main 1893.

a

He Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

M C 2 0 3 5
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i excused because of pressing farm work, BABY IN BLAZING ___
were exempted in filling the jury box. BED BADLY BURNED-

_automobile and the surgeons said the 
child was suffering from first and sec
ond-degree burns and her name w| i, 
placed on the danger list. The damafi^ 
by fire was $10.

year-old Annie Kosenstein, daughter of 
Mrs. Mary Itosenstein, was badly burned 
about the body. The fire set ablaze the

an

nr *
i

4 ’
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The Belter Dressed Men Know 
Our Dominion Wide Tailoring

T/j

m Va/A '/a/A VA. *E 7/,: I%m iWÈmm K^////A^AVr7////vV^ màm
y.

K1*WiÊ
Our Name and Our 

Trade Mark 
Guarantee the Quality

v-
i

a Tailored-To-Measnre GarmentsfŸ/M
'A \

9
M/ \rn -Wr MIPS At Standardized Prices Made By The Country's

Finest Tailoring Talent
/

V Z N

^TpHF. quality situation is just where it always was—and as it always will be, quality 
I in your clothes can only be arrived at by the sure process of having your gar

ments Tailored-to-Your-Measure. us ChewingSmoking “ Ready-Made ” clothes may be all right to fill an emergency—but let their price be ever
so much, you know in your silent thought they lack 
Distinction and Individuality,; ‘ Ready-Made clothes 
never possess a single substantial ideal of your personality 
—the few extra days you wait for an English & Scotch 
Woollen Co. Custom Tailored-to-Measure Suit or Over-

will bring compensation in

J

*
He has filled positions as instructor in 
Bate’s College, Maine, and at the Wis
consin State University. Recently he 
has been filling pulpits and delivering 
school graduation addresses in different 
parts of the state of Mississippi.

Professor Coleman has accepted the 
position of associate professor of Eng
lish in the great Furman University, 
Greenville, South Carolina.

could -not give the membership of socie
ties actively preaching the Soviet idea 
in Great Britain, bu$ they included many 
aliens and money support for their pro
paganda was coming from foreign sources. 
The house took the report stage of a 
new and more drastic profiteering bilk

PIL PROPERTIES 
AND WORKINGS

IN ENGLAND - V*

coat built to your measun 
many ways—in appearance, in refinement, in length of 

service and in satisfaction of knowing the clothes 
are created after your own ideal.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, May 13—Mr. Bonar Law an- 

ibunced 1n the housè of commons today 
hat the government had reached a deci- 
ion as to the royalties on oil deposits in 
Jreat Britain. A bill had been drafted, 
t was not proposed to permit fresh 
eg ted interests of landowners where oil 
y as discovered.

On the passing of the government of 
reland bill into law the Irish represen- 
atives in the house of commons will re- 
eive salaries out of the Imperial funds.

The home secretary said there were 
to Soviets in the British Isles. He

x
PROF. W. H. COLEMAN IS

ORDAINED TO MINISTRY.

WfvProfessor William Harold Coleman, of 
the Mississippi College, Clinton, Miss., 
was ordained as a Baptist minister on 
May 5, in the college çhapel at Clinton..

Professor Coleman is a son of Dr. H. 
H. Coleman of Moncton. He is a gradu
ate of Aberdeen High School, Moncton; 
a B. A. and M. A. of Acadia University, 
also M. A. of Yale, and is at present 
pursuing studies for the degree of Ph. D.

JURY SELECTED.
Mount Clements, Mich., May 13—Selec

tion of a grand jury to try Lloyd Pré
vost, charged with the murder of Stan
ley Brown, son of a wealthy Detroit 
manufacturer last Christmas eve, was 
completed this afternoon. Seven days 
weiie consumed, and numerous panels 
consisting mostly of farmers who were

vx
It is our privilege to offer on a liberal scale the 
choicest collection of Spring fabrics we have 

opened for the men of Canada.
o

•ii (
ever

Suits and Overcoats
T ailored-To-Y our- Measure

1Æ
wW5 «ÿ ;rl A \

*=.,1 ;

Ÿ■nÊ > ÜA %CD 1f. S3

1
s-

Cord or 
Fabric.

6?
4 0.1

l "villi

§ B fa -

ÇMïs1* and ScotXÿôo^^f 
of Montres

S
7am «mufils iar

■2.

LessMore»

B (MoneyQuality,V
r>4> - ' ■

No connection with any other concern In Canada.
B

B
Good company on a 
journey makes the 
way seem shorter

e VTOUR new suit should be Tailored-to-Y our-Measure, a 
I garment made for you alorre by the English & Scotch

Woollen Co. who are known as the Largest Exclusive 
Tailored-tô-Measure Clothing Establishment in the British 
Empire.BDependable Partridge Tires 

should be your companions 
on all your motor trips. 
They shorten the journey 
by allowing you to travel 
in comfort—free from the 
annoyances, delays and ex
penses, caused by tire 
troubles.
Partridge Tires, like loyal 
servants, serve you faith
fully always.

/ /

B / The extraordinary resources of this immense Tailoring in
stitution obviously affords larger selections of fine fabrics 
and greater economy than could be expected of any tailoring 
concern of local scope. Whether you care to spend $20. or 
more for~~your Suit or Overcoat y<?ur satisfaction will be 
entirely assured. - You are cordially invited to visit one of 

26 Quality Tailor Shops and leisurely inspect the new

B
B

hCl®
mw Scotch
WWfcLlN C».

t our
fabrics and learn of their

//
e

4®

General Manager 
for Cnnatin.

English & Scotch Woollen Co

Giveexceptional values, 
us the pleasure of taking 
your measure.

v

o 1 Trousers
W« are showing exceptional values in odd trousers 

tram special trouser lengths. Many of these cloths are 
shown In very limited quantities, and are exceptional values.

4* IPûRTRIDG
TIRES

.fZ

Head Office and Saies Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

St. John, N. B,

\1

26-28 Charlotte Street

26 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

U /\ 1

Charlottetown
Winnipeg

Amherst
Halifax

New Glasgow 
Fredericton

Moncton 
St. John

Sherbrooke St. Hyacinthe 
Three Rivers Shawlnlgan Falls Sydney

StratfordQuebec
Hamilton

Sanlt Ste. Marie 
Brantford

Ottawa
TorontoGdmeas Their Name Write for Free Sample., Fashion Plate., 

Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad- 
dress 851 St. Catherine St. East, Montreal.

/Out-of-Town Menû»

B
i

!

/

/

>

POOR DOCUMENTI

M C 2 0 3 5

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.
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IMPERIAL MONDAY
Star Theatre Tonight Another Wonderful Picture-Play Like “The Miracle 

Man” and “Male and Female" TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT!
A Grand Week-End Programme!

First Presentation in Canada of Qffenbach s 
Exquisite French Opera Comique

\Cards, Crystal 0\ 
Any Foretelling ■Do You

"THE TALES or HOFFMAN”Pearl White

leakedMottiein

W -Charming Melody—Dainty Cgmedy—Tender Emetlene
The Ingenloue 
Mechanical Dell

The Caat will Include Joe. Sheehan, Haael Eden, Stanley Deacon, 
Helena Morrill, Harold Gele, Elaine DeSellem, Wm. North- 

Bertram Goltra, Clara Shear, Lynn Griffin,
May Barron and Phil Fein

“Black Secret”
Chapter 4 SEEHEAR

lb; 0$%.
: way.

Pathe News and Pollard Comedy ! I*.
I

You Will B8 a BEAL First Nighter Tonightj, ,

WESTEMPRESS THEATRE SATURDAY NIGHT
A Grand Farewell Show

SATURDAY MATINEE
Big Treat for Old and Young

mjmwm
4 yEND I

BICOLETTO"
With Sheehan, Deaeon, Gele, I 
Morrill, DeSellem, Goltra, Grlf- I

...............“lU
“ROBIN HOOD" II

“SMASHING BARRIERS”
“THE DYNAMITE TREE”

s:
i

— SEATS NOT RESERVED — 
Downstairs SI-OO; Upstairs 76o. 

Chlleren, all seats, 60c.

Episode 9
8 Hoot Gibson in a Corking Two-Reel Western

“Held Up for the Makins”
'

m♦
ONLY 3 MORE OPERASLarry Semon in “The Head Walter

This is a Dandy Comedy
Don’t fail to attend the Larry Semon .gift matinee Saturday,

will be given a picture but- 
laugh with Larry Badge.

but the vary beat in the reper
toire. Chance yet to enjoy the 
erram of the season.

Ï;

Si2 p.m. Every boy and girl who 
ton of Semon. Come and wear a

fl icomes
l:

i
«MUTT AND JEFF” ' - 1 * QUEEN’S THEATRE* ’

: 8round bout before the Pastime A. C. of 
this city.

In the semi-final Mickey Travers of 
New Haven outpointed Teddy Davis of 
Hartford in six rounds. Jack Ross of 
New Haven outpointed Red Rankine of 
Norwich in the preliminary.

Dundee and Jackson.
Newark, N. J, May 14—Johnny Dun

dee and Willie Jackson, lightweights, 
will meet In a twelve-round bout here 
tonight. It will be the fifth bout be
tween the boxers, but the first to go be
yond eight rounds.

/•Here Are a Few Remarks
About Last Night’s Show

Given by The

Rivoli Musical Comedy Co.

If T NEWS OF 
A DAY; HE

V
1 w 

vs . s-- -

U
if ' ’ c -J

“A big improvement over Monday night. *
"That was a dandy show.”
“A nice clean show and splendid singing."
"Just the kind of a show we’ve been waiting for."

The above and many similar remarks were made by the 
audience as they left the theatre last evening.

sÎASEBALL. McTigue Gets Decision.
Yesterday’s Games. Halifax, N. S„ May 18-Mike Mc-

All American games postponed De- bad the hardest bout since he has
•ause of wet grounds. been in Halifax at the G. W. V. A-

In the National League, Grover Alex- tourney the Armouries tonight, when 
aider won his sixth straight game nf he met Joe Egan, the Boston middle- 
he season, when Chicago defeated wejgj1t> who holds a decision over Mike 
trooklyn. . . 1 O’Dowd. McTigue got the decision on
St Louis broke Boston’s winning His work in the last round when he 

treek by putting St. Louis in the lead faced y,e issue, and with a right ai\d left 
l the fifth inning, when he scored to the face he had Egan in a bad way 
laines. , for a moment but outside of that it
Cincinnati was shut out by the Giants was such an even bout that at the finish 

esterday. Benton was strong with a draw would have been a verdict that 
•miners on bases, while Fisher for the woui(j have satisfied the majority of the 
-hamoions was wild in the first inning 1>s00 spectators. It was an interesting 
,nd Luuue was hit hard in the last two hout between two scientific boxers. Mc- 
■nunds Tigue scored principally with his left |

Summary of results:— jah, which he landed on the face many ■
T times, but Egan escaped many of them ■

National League. by his clever dodging and did good I
Brooklyn I, Chicago 2. ; work ig in fighting. Most of the rounds ■
Boston fl, St. Louis 9. j were even, there were some in which ■
New York 6, Cincinnati 0. : McTigue excelled, in the others Egan I
Philadelphia at Plttsbûrg, wet had the advantage, but with both clever ■

! men anxious to obtain the decision over 11 
grouuu». each other there was an unusual amount

of clinching. Tom Foley, who has 
refereed for all the important bouts here 
lately with satisfaction awarded the de
cision to McTigue.

:■ z z y

'y!y ,
i.Z-'J mx ::

Same Show Today and Tomorrow
ALL FALL IN

.
■

■ : :1
k h Matinees ex- 

tinees at 230.
Programme changed every Monday and Thursday Daily 

ept Mondays. Evening performances at 7.15 and 8.45; Ma 
Admission—Evenings, 25c. and 35c.; Matinees, Children, 10c.; Adults, 25c.%

K :
Zr

1
; : ‘ IEx*ri L- -

. A*

imbàll inInternational League.
Baltimore 4, Toronto 3.
Buffalo 6, Syracuse 5.
Jersey City 8, Rochester 7. 
Reading at Akron, wet grounds.

ffOUTEYESftWilde Wins.
The Sluggers. Philadelphia, May 13—Jhnmy Wilde,

«#:f! ilszzrsffcûsïr.iS “ ” » “ a-*.,d.&
National The New York Times says: Horse

„ . „ tj tt p p racing after dark has become popular at
Cu AB. R. «. r-v. Manila and draws large crowds to the

ebonreaveu, Phila 14 46 7 1» «° electricaUy lighted tracks. Sometimes
omsby, St Louis.21 85 17 85 the last event is not finished until after j
rob, Cincinnati ..22 86 17 81 1LB0 o’clock p. m. From 9 o’clock a. m.
iras New York ..19 67 14 24 . 11 p m on the first Sunday of j
heat Brooklyn . .20 86 11 8U every month and on all legal holidays,

Scectaded Player Hurt except during the rainy season from !
^ .i June to October, racing meets are held

Pittsburg, May 14—Meadows, pitcher ^ The entrants are native ponies 
r the, Philadelphia National League frQm 47 t(J 63 inches in height except 
aseball Club, and the only major league f(>r a few horses imported from Aus- 
layer who wears spectacles, was m- traRa gome of the ponies are so small
ared here yesterday, when his glasses ^ the jockeys, legs must be strapped ...
»ere shattered by a foul tip during ba up to prevent their feet dragging on the yelled; “Stop them; they are trying to
‘Attending physicians said g™Riek,” a pony that was discovered,  ̂VP bi^ batting spree. In

pieces of flying glass had lac®ra"“ hauling a carrameta or native cab here | Ruth was
Meadow’s face, it did not Pirate the ^ purchased by his present owner | the first inning, Y'X^ht fidd bleach- 
eye ball. The accident wiU probably fm .g credited with having won | pelted the ball into the right fi d b^ac
keep him ont of the game for two weeks. ^ ^ .p purees <m the tnwk during the :ers. Only one other pi

Catcher "Nig" Clarke Released. lastjear Punies range from $125 to Robertson, ^ ^ ga bailiwick in 1917
Pittsburg, May 14—The management * > _________  g ___________ _ ever performed this feat. It was a rare

of the Pittsburgh National League Base- i ^,__TT __T smash by a rarer smasher. In the third
ball club announced last night that gA.BE RUTH ON Ruth jammed a three-bagger to th
Pjitcher J J. “Nig” Clarke, had been 'V'TTXTr' CDDTC centre field fence, which would have been
8= hts unconditional release. BATTING SPREE a ciremt slap, on.^Hap Felsch was play-

Fort Howe Game. -------------- | so^ked the ball into the upper grand-
fak and exciting game last even- Two Circuit Drives and stand for another .^^aii^n^the sev"

____ the Fort Howe diamond the Fort - Babe came to the bat again in uie sev
l^sra Trimmers defeated the Fort | Three - Bagger in Game enth and Dick Kejr gave him a pass. A

lo^ ^hJ^ame wentSfiv"innings and Against White Sox. - '  ~~

Sd E°rÆa7r Whüe that for the losers New York, May 11—Flagrant profi- §|Q|( HEADACHES
VfLc M Sanseant and C. Mutiny- teering \n home runs.by Babe Ruth
hhnnv Demo was an impartial referee, brought the Yankees-Chicago White Sox PflftlCTIDATIflll the tie score
ohnny nemo w _am“at the Polo Grounds to the atten- (jUilS I IrRIlUII After Felsch’s eighth inning smash

tion of the federal officials and 15,000 ______ only three visitors faced Mays in the p Yateman, Krugersdorf,;
A Knock-out. other authorities today. The Kaiiees eighth, and as many more m the ninth. iUa. ..j feel that I must write,

..__fieoree pro- won a fine old slugging match, 6 to 5, If you have suffered from constipation: The assembled folks being satisfied O > great benefit I have

• s • a*-*-
,we‘'’ ,te’ np b,s l,“a‘ t Rothesay' cadets

gacaj’jjd. MAKE GOOD SHOWING .id"2S

Crease and Snow Seore Forty- »,M,°““ “

5îs.,rüb',r.S’ six point» o,,t of, p>»Si-
tSifl CSSESr™. - - bk Sixty in Canadian Rifle

-aa-sfjsasssas ^
PaMn. Malsclm McDermld, Cranton Sta- match of a series of the them, and ^theyWg

, tion, N. S„ writes: I have been sick Rifle League was fired on the I two boxes! cmdd ^thcyjroe Mptog The many
- for number of years with sick head- , R(lth(,say range-on Wednesday by Rothe- 1 ba yf thosc terribleIrpeUs- ff161 to learn that he was

aches and constipation. I tried all kinds Collegiate School Cadet Corps, under ; am almost cu medicine has leaving the city on Apnl M .
of doctors medicine, but none dtd me | . “ 2, Sergt.-Major Dooe. The I sincertly fed thot J»: ““ since been confined to his home in Mont-
any good. I tried Milbum’s Laxa-Livcl the.r instruct^, &crg proved a bless ng to me, *nd Ijrtvlm ^ He .g now able to be about again,
Pids, ami after using four vials I am tem and re. ul . 2Q0 5(X) any one troutied with hwt to ^ ronsiderallly weakened, and does not
completely cured and would heartily yds. Yds. Tl. try them, as I am confident tney wdl expec). to be in st. John again until next
m*ommend them to sufferers. _ *> 1. *>o a>i bjid relic. —... _ iTiontli

MUbura's Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a Lieut. C. Crease ............. 32 j Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PiUs ere
vtal at all dealers or mailed direct on Sergt. It. Jones................. 43 60c. a box at aU dealers airmailed dj- , M
receipt of price by The T. Milbura Co. Sergt. J. I»ngley ...........rect on receipt of price by The T. MIL WJ W ET
sœV-muf ont s. Sm.::::::: il —, um

Famous Novel, Then Famous Play and 
Now Famous Picture Production!

PRICES:
35c.All Downstairs 

Balcony
V

15c., 25c.Matinee25c.
BOX CHAIRS RESERVED

V

perfect day for the superlative pitching ^ Drum. E. Mumford......... 6 27 33
wrecker. | Bte. J. McLenna.il. .«•••• 13

Ruth’s boisterous bangs weren’t tise Pte. F. Armstrong........... 20 36
only ones which embellished the hitting Pte. M. Huh ring............... 20 36
spiree. Roger Peckinpaugh cracked a, Bugler E. Snow................. 23 4b
homer into the left field bleachers in the! The instructor was more than pleased 
fifth, when the score was tied at 4 to ., with the results as, the cadets used for 
and coaxed the Yankees into the If ad. the first time the short Lee-En field nfle. 
In the eighth Hay Felsch thumped a ‘ 1 ' XT
homer into the left field bleachers. It Five delegates will go from New 
struck inside and bounced out again, Brunswick to Calgary to attend the 
but it was a homer, just the same. That annual meeting of the National Chapter 
dangerous belt frightened Carl Mays, I. O. D. E. which will hold sessions from 
and he settled down and held the Six in May 24 to May 29. Of the five ladies 
check to the end. Mrs. A. W Adams and Mrs. Heber

The heavy cannonading of Rutch in Vroom are from St. John. The others
the first and third pushed the Yanks are from Fredericton. ___
into a good lead, but Mays was unable 
to hold it. He got into a peck of 
trouble in the fifth and the White Sox 
tied the score.

The Yanks’ fifth inning is jnst enough 
example of the value of punch over 
skill. Peckinpaugh walloped a homer 
into the left field bleachers and broke

TODAY
Mat. 2-30—Evening, 7.15-8.45

Another Good Program

ODDS & EVENS CO.
PRESENT

“TWO GLADIATORS" 
NEW SPECIALTIES 
NEW DANCES 
NEW COSTUMES_______

The Show With a Reputation

i PRICES THE SAME

In a

HEART SO BAD
WAS NOT SAFE TO : 
LEAVE HER ALONE

/

PLAN FOR FURNISHING
OF NURSES’ HOME

I NO NEW ENGLAND 
LEAGUE GAMES

THIS SEASON

UNG.
At a meeting of the Women’s Hos

pital Aid in the board of trade rooms 
yesterday afternoon the matter of furn
ishing the nurses’ home was taken up 
and discussed. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 

in the chair. Mrs. W. W. White.

>anny
intfe of the St. Louis 

announced thatIn a recent issue
fÆ&dlL^e will not oper
ate thil seafon and that the territory 
has been declared free for any other 
baseball promoters to operate a league if

thAlthough it was known locally that 
the league was not taking any Steps to 
reorsraiiij'.c, this is the first official an
nouncement that they would not operate 
this season.

was
convener of the ways and means com
mittee for furnishing the home, asked 
that the executive compose the com
mittee with power to add to their num
bers. This was adopted and a commit
tee consisting of Mrs. White, Mrs. Smith, 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers and Mrs. R. D. 
Smith was appointed to interview the 
board of hospital commissioners regard
ing the best means to be adopted to ob
tain the furnishings.

i

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American. Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.
— _ a Look for Electric Sign.Mullnolland •Phone 3020 JOE PAGE ILL

DONT KNOW Of PLAN __
FOR ALL CIVIL SERVANTS

IN CANADA TO STRIKE.
Ottawa, May 14—I. C. O’Connor,

president of the Civil Service Federation 
of Canada, when asked regarding a 
Vancouver despatch which said that a 
general strike of civil servants in Canada 

classification was proposed, said it 
news to him. J. E. Faultex, presi

dent of the Ottawa branch of the Let
ter Carriers’ Association, said the same.

friends of Joe Page will re
taken ill after 

30 and has
iThat "different package”—the exclusive box—the 

new design. generally boast about quality "in
side;" however, the first impression makes an awful 
lot of difference. Before seeing her see us. Don’t for-

It’S
Here

i Plana Sweets,
over
wasget to get some. Tb9 Waal

Ad Wan211-13 Dm ion— Opera Iftxt Door
A

\

1

v
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L
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TODAY
Mata* 2 and 830—Evenings, 7 and 830

The Talk of the Town

HUSBANDS & WIVES
—FEATURING—

VIVIAN MARTIN
—AND—

HAROLD LLOYD
—IN— * -

AN EASTERNER 
WESTERNER

Larry Semon
In His Second Big Comedy

“The Fly Cop”
Just as Funny as ‘The Gro

cery Clerk”

I A

n

Mr. and 
Mrs. Norcross

Song Glimpse of Yesterday

Lark Lanning
Comedy Mimicf

J. LADD AND BETTY SHANNON
Two Merry Mites in Comedy Songs and Darted

Davey Serial Drama

“Lightning
Bryce”

Carney and 
Rose

Nifty’Songs, Chat 
and Dances

Australian Com

edy Juggler

MPER
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^Ék Hills m1r J
WE'VE STARTED SOMETHING! If it isn’t a Panic, we don’t know. Web-

quainted the public with
/,

ster and other artists with the English language have ac 
such things as Clearance, Wind-up, Moving, Fire and other kinds of sales. In fact, 
they’ve talked so much about them that the people who buy are beginning to look 

for something new We think it’s here. Every article in the store must go we re

1

iii

liv
Creating vk

Creating a Panic among profiteers! »

“Creating 
A Panic*'

TALK IS CHEAP; but talking isn’t Everything. We have the goods to back 
up our chatter. Get in on some of these great offerings. If they aren’t just what

. Don’t fail to give us a visit, and make it soon!you’re looking for, it’s here, anyway
A HAT FOR $1.98 

$1.98 A PanicYes, Brother, a Hat! A Real Hat. 
A Knox, Stetson, Walthausen; values up 
to $10.00, being given away (if you 
know what we mean)—and, by the way 
—they’re going fast. Get one.

Yours for $1.98

Duster Coats for 

Autoing !
Men’s Soft Dress 

Shirts
“Creating a Panic at” 

98 cents

Also necessary 
around the garage, 
warehouse, or any
where that means

Women’s Pullover 
Sweaters 

Regular $3.80 
“Creating a Panic at” 

$1.79

Men’s and Women’s 
Umbrellas

You’ll Need One; Get 
it Here Now!

“Creating a Panic at” 
$1.98

Boys’ Overalls, 69c. 

Boys’ Pants, 79c.

Men’s Sweaters
Great Values at Twice 

the Price
“Creating a Panic at 

$1.98

Blue Dress Goods
Suitable for shirts, 

ladies’ suitings and 
coats. Reg. $3.50 yd. 
“Creating a Panic at” 

$1.98

Corset Covers, 39c. 

Sneakers, $1.48

Men’s, Women's and 
Children’s 

White and Colored 
Canvas Top, Rubber 
Soled Summer Boots 

and Shoes 
Prices Absolutely 

Rock-bottom!

dust, dirt or danger 
i to your clothing. 

These are 
Coats .

Men’s Long Rubber 
Boots

“Creating a Panic at” 
$6.98

Boys’ and Girls’ 
Sandals

“Creating a Panic at” 
$1.75

f $4.00
.. $1.78

Straw Suit Cases 
“Creating a Panic at”

9

6$1.98

Car Tickets Free 
To Customers

I r
v

“ The House of Bargains ”
1

KING SQUARE SALES COMPANY
Not Good After May 22, 1920Two Car Tickets 

Free!
Î Name

Present this Coupon 
with any purchase over 
$1.00, and we will give
two tickets FREE!

' lOpposite Market - St John - North King Square Address

eighty-sixth birthdayi His two sons, A. His Alma Mater is Mount Allison Uni- 
El. and A. M. Huestis, reside in Toronto, versity.

faithful member of the Toronto Minis
terial Association.

In an interview with the Star, Dr. 
Huestis vividly recalled the days when 
the “itinerant” minister of the gospel had 

forty or fifty mile circuit 
in tne pursuit of his duties.

In yie early fifties when Dr. Huestis 
took charge of his first circuit at Port 
Good and Ship Harbor, Cape Breton Is
land, his work took him among the 
fisher folk and farmers and his first 
meeting places generally were the houses 
of his parishioners. For music the pas
tors of those days depended on the roar 
of the surf or in the inland districts 
where the country was wooded, conduct
ed the services to the whisper of the 
pines* above the roofs of the cabins. The 
term of Methodist “itinerant” minister 
then was strictly three years, so that 
until 1880, when he was appointed pub- 

and business manager of the

San Antonio line, in these words: “I was 
with Sam Bass shortly after this thrill
ing incident, and have every reason to 
believe the proceeds from the Austin and 
San Antonio stage robbery were divided 
into four equal shares, something like 
this: The dividend being $2,000, and the 
devisor four, the quotient would neces
sarily be $500, or, in better mathemati
cal form, $2,00Q divided by four equals 
Sam Bass, Jbe Collins, Jim Bill Jackson, 
and a gentleman of small stature recent
ly arrived from Missouri.” Shortly after
ward there followed a more important 
robbery in which the plunder was dis
tributed, according to Dalton, among 
“Sam Bass, Jim and Joe Collins and an
other gentleman who was a warm per
sonal friend of mine.” Reading these 
admissions, the inference is clear that 
Sam Bass and Joe Collins were undeni
able train robbers. Subsequently Jim 
Bass and the Collins boys were shot to 
pieces and the Boswell of the party made 
his escape to somewhere else.

The Old Bandits.

called that some' twenty-five years ago 
in this city there was a band of crim
inals known as the “Dalton Imitators. 
They held up Ammon Davis, the jew
eler, and also pulled off a robbery with 
the Home Bank as victim. The career 
of the original Daltons, therefore, was 
sufficiently blood-stained and desperate 
to inspire imitators-
One of CuantrelTs Guerillas.

Like most of the famous "bandits of 
the seventies, Dalton wag a rfiember of 
Quantrell’s guerillas. They fought for 
the south as long as it was possible to 
fight, and after that carried on a Sort 
of irregylar warfare that speedily de
generated into outlawry. These men had 
some excuse for the life they led. Recog
nized as belligerents, they considered 
that they were justified in carrying on 
the fight against the victors by taking 
their property if they did not take their 
lives. Dalton was one of the most dar
ing of Quantrell’s band. He was slight 
of build and weighed only 120 pouuds, 
but no man was big enough to make him 
back down if he had a gun in his hand, 
and he proved quite as successful in his 
occupation as though he had been a fo°* 
taller and weighed another hundred 
pounds. After the death of Quantrell 
at Wakefield’s barn, in Kentucky, Dalton 
became associated with the James boys 
and the Youngers and remained with 
them for years. When Missouri became 
too hot for him, he went to Texas,where 
he worked as cowboy for a time. But 
the old lure of sticking up a train be
came too strong to resist and he cast in 
his lot with Sam Bass, a native of In
diana, who was introducing the latest 
fashions in holdups into the Lone Star 
State. , ,

In his book, “Under the Black Flag, 
Dalton refers to their first exploit, the 
robbing of a stage on the Austin and

I to ride over a

OF ffl IK’ To MothersS. F. Huestis, a Native of 
Cumberland County and a 
Graduate of Mount Allison 
Has Had Interesting Career 
as a Minister.

If once—only once—you come here 
—attend our special sales, you will 
never regret it. Bring the kiddies 
too. We’ve always something 
worth coming for in hats.

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY

Jim Cummings, a Feeble Old 
Man, Peddles Book of 
Memoirs for Living—Some 
Interesting Incidents. lisher

Methodist Book Room, Halifax, Dr* 
large section of N

Scotia, New Brunswick and Cape Bre
ton. Early in his ministerial career he 
was one of four ministers who had 
charge of the Methodist circuits in the 
county of Carleton, New Brunswick. 
Some of his journeys, all of which were 
made on horseback, winter and summer, 
took him forty or fifty miles from his 
starting point

He is the son of Joshua Huestis of U* 
E. Loyalist stock, his father for many 
years being magistrate and postmaster 

until a few years ago took an active part aj- Wallace, Cumberland county, N. S. 
in the work of the church. He is still a I He will celebrate on May 8 next his

(Toronto Star.)
Blessed with a memory that still re

tains fresh the pictures of incidents of 
sixty years ago when astride his horse 
he traveled regularly among the mem
bers of his far-flung ministerial circuit, 
Rev. S. F. Huestis is today enjoying ex
cellent health following a six weeks’ ill
ness which was the result of a critical 
operation. He is among the oldest living 
members of the Methodist ministry and

Huetsis covered a ova

Toronto Mail and Empire.)
‘•Kit” Dalton, one of the last of the 

old Quantrell band, died a few days ago. 
This leaves a solitary survivor of the 
Jesse James gang—Jim Cummings, now 
a feeble old man who makes a living 
by peddling 
Missouri watering place. Dalton wrote 
a book some years ago, in which he pur
ported to give an account of his career, 
but naturally enough he stopped short 
of making any admissions that would 
have, branded him as a criminal, or 
rather he stopped just’ short of offering 
evidence that might have convicted him 
had he been brought to trial. Nobody 
ever had the slightest doubt, however* 
that he was with the James boys and 
the Youngers and with less well-known 
bnndits when they made their names in
famous in the southern and western 
states a generation ago. It will be re-

$2.15
/will buy any one of 
the few black straw 
hats for girls and kid
dies.

By some means not explained, Dalton 
able to return to his native Mem

phis and live there more or less respect
ed and greatly admired for thirty years- 
He remained a picturesque member of 
the diminishing band of Quantrell’s who 
have held annual reunions for nearly 
half a century. It is not on record that 
■___ ever publidy repented. Such action 
might have interfered with the sale of 
his book, which in some sections of the 
United States vied with the output of 
Harold Bell Wright in popularity. Dal
ton used to travel the country and sell 
his books at fairs, and when he died he 
had no right to complain that literature 
was an unprofitable profession. Recent 
movements, too, have tended to make the 
banditry of Dalton and his colleagues 
almost respectable. They risked their 
lives every time they staged a hold-up 
and in their leisure hours they refrained 
from touring the country denouncing 
their fellow citizens who made profits. 
They shot only when they felt it neces
sary to shoot, and probably when they 
reviewed their careers—those of them 
who had time to make any review in 
the circumstances of their taking off— 
they marvelled at their own moderation.

was

his book of memoirs at a

i

There’s an easy way
to beat the high 
price of coffee!Hawker’s 

Removal Sale
at the New Store 681 Main St

Instant
Postum

Last of the Old-Timers.
The old-fashioned bandit business went 

into liquidation in the United States 
after the shooting of Jesse James and 
the surrender of Brother Frank in 1882. 
A few years later a modernized form 
was revived by Jack Kennedy, known as 
the “Quail Hunter*” from the circum
stance that one night when fully out
fitted and otherwise oi^anized for a 
holdup he was challenge^ and explained 
that he was out to hunt quail. Kennedy 
was a little smoother than the James 
boys. Whereas they used to pile a rail
road track with obstructions, stop the 
train and start shooting at random to 
terrify the passengers, Kennedy, as an 
ex-locomotive driver, introduced the fash
ion of cutting off the baggage and ex
press cars and running them some dis
tance down the line where they could be 
pillaged in greater cdtnfort. Kennedy, 
too, used to elaborately disguise himself. 
His chief failing was a fondness for 
something when it raoveth itself aright, 
a weakness as abhorrent to the James 
boys as to Rev. Sunday. Kennedy talked 
too much and eventually his flow of 
versation carried him into the peniten
tiary'.

Silk Raincoats
For $13.50 
For 15.00 
For 17.50 
For 26.00

The garments are for the most part singles and 
are worth at least twenty per cent. more.

v

on Patent Medicines, Talcums, Soaps, 
All goods in perfect condition, only some

20% Discount 
Chocolates, etc. 
packages slightly soiled.

We are clearing this out to make room for our new stock.

Costs less -tastes good 
and helps health 
where coffee hurts

Switch now—Test tells
"Theresa Reason'
Bostuh is sold by all grocers

Made by
Postum Cereal Co. Ltd. 

Windsor, Ont.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY

[]
SALE LASTS ONE WEEK ONLY 

MAY 12 to 17th
[] I • /'

Remember the Place

Hawker s Drug Store
681 Main Street

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St. John, IU

con- t

USE Jlw Want
Ad Wap,

5-15Next Door to Waterbury & Rising. >
or
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LADIES’ SUMMER SHIRTS
A Great Big Bargain '

CREATING A PANIC AT 59 CENTS

KNOX SILK
PLUSH Hats

with milan 
under brims

$11.25

Silk Plush and Leg
horn Hats 

$12.50

I

z"

J

r

BETTY WALES 
DRE3SES 

for less than $29.00

$5.00
As you look for the 
word “Sterling” on 
the finest silver, so 
"Knox” always ap- 
ears on genuine Knox 
hats.
They’re $5.00 now

CHILDREN’S COAT SWEATERS
All-Wool. Regular $2.00

CREATING A PANIC AT 59 CENTS
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